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Force

Kates of atwebtisixo.—one inch oi space.in
ength oi column, constitutes “square.”
sl.GO per square daily first week: 7r> cents per
weelcafter: three insertions, or loss, $1.00; continn**p every other day alter first week, 50 cents.
Halt square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one

OF

name

Pumps and' Water Closets,

Portland, Jan. 14,1867.

Also, Tin Booting, Tin Conductors atd
cents pel square for each
»-rtinu.
subsequent
1
! work In that line done in the best manner.
nsertion,
;
E3y~AB kinds of Jobbing promptly al.ended to
the “Maine State
NO. 180 POBE »T.,
P iE.,s (which h.*B a large ^
Portland, Me.
circulation in every p®roi he bi ito) for -1.00 per
tor first insertion*
square
and .-0 cents per square lor each
inetr.subsequent
iton
miBCUILL, BROWNS & MANSON,
COMMISSION MEECHANTS,

undersigned have this day
rpHE
A
under the lirm name

■i*h!5__d3m

~C.~J .“sc H UMACHErT

No. 31 India Street, Boston.

Attorney

Ofloe at die Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Scbloiterbeck & Co.,
303 Congress Si, Portland, I?Ie,
Oue door above Brown.

(Successors
Manutacturer of Leather Helling.
Also tor sale

Belt Leather, Backs &

and KL'KS,

RIVETS

sejit3dtf

langrru

-til

n

No. 178

CO.,

No. I

Clapp'* Block- fuoi Che»tnui Street,

W. r.

Freeman, D. W.

L. Quiwby.

SIGN

n

PAINTER,

WM. CAPES,
present at
OSGOOD’S, t!) MARKET SQUARE.
Refers as specimens ol' his work to the following
signs:—Lowell & Scuter, Bailey & Noyes, Ocean Insurance Co., and others on
Exchange street: Grosman & Co., Sehlotferbeck &
Co., Lowell & Senter,
ami others on Congress street: W. T. Kilbora &
Co.,
A. D. Reeves, and others on Free street.
JanSdlm*

Stoves, Ranges & Furnaces,
Can be found in their
NEW BUILDING ON LI .HE ST.,

(Opposite the Market.)
Where they will be pleased to see all their former
auglTdtl

>4, an<l
Ill,
tail.

lnclica thick, at wholesale and

2

re-

•

TINE OUTS, Laths, Shingles, &c.—
Or Spruce Dimension sawed to order at short

Also 90 M.

notice, by

L. X. BROWN,
At Warren Brown's Office, 230 Commercial St
•Tan 17 -dlw*

CRAM k STURTEVAWT,
GENERAL

Attorneys

Plank, Shingles andScantllngof all sires
constantly on hand.
Building material sawed to order.

BOARDS,

Law,

Near

Middle Street.

Joseph Howard, 1y9tf

Cleaves.

Nathan

n

—AND—

BIHITECTIIBU a- engineering.
Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNELL if CO., have
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect
of established reputation, and will in Arturc
carry on
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Parties Intending to build are Invited lo call at theii
office, No, 306 Congress street, and examine elevations and plans ol churches, banks, stores, blocks ol
buildings, IfC.
J 12

‘Manufacturer ot Silver Ware,
Temple• Street, first door from Congress Street

A

PORTLAND, ME.

112

n

WlLB 1 11 A
Tremont
Importers

CO.,

Street,
and

Boston,

j

WM. H.

Dealers in

ROOFING SLATES,

of all colors, and slating nails.

Careful

shipping.

H

attention paid

aug22-6m

n

lias saved his
in

Library.

AT

Free street,

the Griitith block, third story.

/79dtl

n

BRADBURY & SWEAT

Counsellors

at

Law,

sepl2dtf

*49 CONGRESS STREET,
ChndwUK- Mansion, opposite United Stales Hotol,

Portland Maine.
biQi.bi

novaif

Deon

Black Alpaccas*

l.D.M.Sweat

Post Office

on

Dress

change
jyUtl

F, 87IEPLF.Y.

/.*.

ir.

A. A.

VERY CHEAP.

Attorney

At the very Lowest Market Prices.

10-4

Ex-

Balmoral Skirts, $2.00.

Congrcii

Law,

(SS^Ladies Heavy Ribbed Hose 25 cts pair.
No

Morion

Eastman

Attorney

Law,

at

Importers and Jobbers

Goods
Arcade

F. DAVIS,

Free

YOU
tf

he

P.

ME

NO.

«£• CO.

at

Law,

No. 30 Exchange St.

Dec G—<ltf

It OSS d

Pair,

CONGRESS STREET.

Language

FROM

SAMUEL

Burgess,

Fobes &

Co.,

Leads, •Oils,

C.

IF.

DEALERS

CHARLES FOBES.
d2n.
Portland, Jan. 2, 18C7.

France; graduated

French Language.
Prof. L. dc M.’s method of teaching French will
a great part the difliculties of
beginners,
j1 smooth inmore
advanced pupils he will Impart a prowhilst to
ficiency of speaking, together with the pure Parisian
accent, so deservedly esteemed by all well oducated

people.
Nothing shall be wanting on the part of Prof. L.de
M. to enable bis pupils to make the most rapid progress, and by his exertions to speak the French lan-

LAW.

\Vi>I.

\v.

I
L Chestnut
C Portland,

Wo. IS

IN

Me.

WILLIAM P. HASTINGS
superior

Copartnership

Copartnership.
rrUIE undersigned have this day associated themA selves together under the firm name of
IICKITT *c OltAT,
*
to do a
Paint, Oil and Varnish Bniiaeu
In all its branches at 1ST FOBS STREET.
JEROME B. FICKETT,
Jan. 1,18C7—tf
WILLIAM GRAY.

heretofore existing under the

firm

Is

<£

DODGE,

day dissolved by mutual

this

name

which in style ot finish resemble the upright Piano, is
too well known to require an extended notice.
He
Will keep on hand a full assortment of instruments ol
the

Who lesu le Druggist,
SQUARE,

Most

PORTLAND, ME.

Approved Styles
—

tl

Prices

CLAUK]

Within

DODGE,

Fancy Grocery Easiness,

and Counsellors at Law,
Office, 2291-2 Congress Street,

Attorneys

337 Congress Street.

sepSlfh

IIOLDEN.

Harris &

Waterhouse,

The subscriber having obtained the fine store No.
337 Congress Street, will continue the business, and
will

keep constantly

on

hand

Portland, Dec. 3d 1866.
WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers
in Hala, Caps, and Furs, have removed to their New
Store,
No. 12 Exchange Street,
dcltf

O

J.

E. WATERHOUSE.

V ED

ROUT~&

GAGE,

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
have removed to Office

C. BTUIOUT.

II.

W.

dec31

FIA1STO FORTES
from the BEST MANUFACTORIES, among them
the

Celebrated
which he

Stcinway Instrument,
can

CAGE.

d&wtf

REM O V

remov-

O. M. <& J). IF. NASH

«^ly in,

n
dtf
IV A LIUAeV, f ai. a ranee Age nl*t,
will be found at No 117 Commercial, corner ol
Exchange St. Home Office of New York; National
Office of Boston; Nariagausett Office of Providence;
Putnam Office of Hartford: Standard Offlco of New
York, and other reliable offices, are represented by

Dd

Low.JyS5dt)_F.

V.

Llhbey.
Fare,

GBEENODCIH At CO.,
BVBON,
Hats, Caps and Iiobes, 1G1 Middle Sf„

over

T.

Co._

juliTtl
TRUE * CO., wlHSte
Dry Goods, No. 4 Galt Block. Commercial St.
Jul 17—dtf

WOODMAN,

H. J. LIBBY # CO.,
JTOT1CE.
and Commission Merchants.
1

Manufacturers

Counting

Room

First National Bank, No. 23 Free street., second

over

glory-_iylJ

«

IT1 KB RILL. Dealer" in
JA1TIKKONG
Watches, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, and Mili•

sell at the manufacturer's

tary Goods, No J3 Free street, Portland.
Same store with

Geyer and

Colei.

Morgan, Dyer

fyI2dtf

EAGLE

MILLS, although burned up, tbo Proprietors, Messrs. L. J. Hill & Co., are now prepared to lurnislt Coffees, Spices. Cream Tartar, &c,
at tlieir new place of business, No. too Green St.
An Order Slate may be toand .at Messrs, l^ow,
Plummer & Co’s, No 83 Commercial St, and ut Mr C.
M. Rice’s Paper Warehouse, No. 185 Fore Street.
All orders romptly atten od to.
Goods at (belowest prices.
jullGtt
Bookseller and Stationer, may he
• found at No. 337
Congress St., corner of Oak

Reach

of All !!

To Bent,

\KTAKEHOCSfi on

:

Yvur”*

Custom House Wharf.

co-

No. 143 Commercial Street,
For the purpose of transacting

business

a

general wholesale

in

Provisions,
WConsignmentsol Cooperage. Lumber, Country

Produce, Asc., solicited, and shall receive personal

»ud

prompt

If

attention.

°od' Sept
II.

GEN

tound at the store

C. K. Babb, Clapp’s Block, No. 9. where we
good assortment of Clothing and Furnishing
Goods at low prices.
jul 1G
of

•

olier

a

OMITH & REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton
Block, Congress St. Same entrance as U. S. Ar-

^

my

offices._

iy!2dtf

READY to commence

again. C. M. & H. T.
PLUMMER White and Blacksmiths, having
ALL
built
the old
re-

IF. I. Goods, Groceries, Flour and

A. P. MORGAN.
J. W. DYER,
J. E. HANNAFORD.

10,1866._sep2Sdtl

REDDY,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

NSo’

on

site, No.

12 Union St, would be pleastor Iron Railings, Doors,

ed to answer all orders
Window Shutters, Gratings, &r.
Particular attention paid to Gas and Steam fitting.
THE EASTERN EXPRESS CO. arc now
A
permanently located at No. 21 Free street, and
prepared to do Express Business over all the Railroad and Steamboat routes in the State, and West
by P. S. & P., Eastern and Boston <Xr Maine Road?
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to all
parts ot the country.
For tbo convenience of our customers on Commercial and Fore streets, an order book lor freight Calls
will be kept at office of Canadian Express Co.. No.
Fore street.
J. N. WINSLOW.
Jj2* tf

—

STREET^

~«ssSS^Ss£s£S«

E. M» RAN D, Attorneys and Counsellors,
No. 1G Free Street, uaar Middle.
•
jul.3
A 4f S. E. SPRING may ba tound at tbe store ol
Fletcher * Co., cornejot Union and Commercial streets.
iytl it

the

MATH AN GOULD, Merchant Tailor, has removed
to No. 16 Market Square, over SweetsU's Apothe
cary store.
^Jyl0—tt

prices that cannot tail to please, and all *ooa*
Modi
thorougldy shrunk and satlatactfon guaranteed
A call is respectthUy solicited. Thankful to ft ienda
for paat patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of

and at

same.

JanDdtf
En-

can

Co.,

And have purchased of Messrs. LORD & CRAWFORD their Stock and .ease of store

AND AT
the

&

M. H. REDDY, Proprietor.

Anantrs ud
fkBfLOU * WEBM,
CsaBHiUn, at the Boody Book, oornar el
OonpeM and OUsitBut ttmts,
Jy»

Jdt

ud m«lkia|.
Bjsaj. Fooo may b, found r'oJy to wait on

OOTS,

STOCK.

Stock Ins. Co.,

OBJECTS.

The great governing object of this Order is
the promotion of the Temperance cause. The
pledge taken by every Initiate is that he will
abstain Horn the use ot ail alcoholic beverages
during life ; and, In addition to this, use all
honorable means In bis power to prevent their
manufacture or use or the traffic in then.All our laws and ceremonies require a strict
adherence to this pledge; and although a
Templar may withdraw from the active duties
of a member, this pledge is binding And for
Its violation he Is liable to expulsion, the only
penalty for this ottence.
To cement our fraternal bonds—to knit together by the strongest ties of love and friendship, all who compose this division of the
Temperance army—our pledge to each other

We are quite charmed with the attitude assumed by Colonel George,or what is the same
thing, by the Democratic party of New Hampshire, iu this convention. Desiring General
Harriman's election by a triumphant majority, we are candidly rqjoiced to see his opponents adopting precisely the line of conduct
which proved so successful last fall in
Maine,
in Pennsylvania, in New York, and in other
“doubtful” States. The New York World
considered all these elections Democratic victories, after a fashion, reckoning up a Democratic percentage of gam ,in Maine for instance, which would elect Clymer in Pennsylvania
The Democratic gain in the Keystone
State was not enough to quite secure Clymer's
election, but we remember the World thought
a like gain in New York would make Hoffman Governor.
But as Pennsylvania failed to
come up to the Maine percentage, so New
York fell behind Pennsylvania. The Democratic party though gaining all the time, according to the World’s rather peculiar reckoning, singularly failed to elect anybody worth
mentioning. The great incubus of the party
was unquestionably Andrew
Johnson, who if
he had stumped the country avowedly in the
interest of the Democracy, could hardly have
drmaged the prospects of the party more.
The Democratic Congressmen have taken
pains to explain at this session that they are
not responsible for the President. They didn't elect \iro to the Vice Presidency, it is
true; hut it certainly was a member of their
party who procured his advancement to the
Presidency. We are glad to see that the
John II. Democrats of New Hampshire are
not afraid to “take the responsibility.” In one
of their resolutions they tender to the President
their acknowledgments tor “his defence and
support 01 constitutional rights and privileges.'’ In another they declare that propositions contemplating the impeachment of the
President aie revolutionary and treasonable,
and ought to be resisted.” Mr. Burke, who
presided over Colonel George’s deliberations,
was good enough to explain that the resist|
ance is to be “by arms, if necessary.”
This is
a capital platform to be beaten on.
The plain
issue picsented to the people of New Hampshire is, whether they will take up arms
against a sea of troubles, in which case we
warn them it will bo extremely difficult to

Is as

country and our fellow man are characteristics of every worthy Templar.
In addition to the initiatory degree are six
others, the object of which is to perfect the
brethren in the principles, precepts and workings of the Order. They are Illustrated and
enforced by pleasing and attractive ceremonies and the most solemn requirements; each
successive
er

A
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ST_E
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avilliamIl daktoiv,

Til’s

stores', Nos. 231 & 233Concres8S1rect,nenr
A
uty Building, to constantly receivin'; fresh
arrivals ol
new

New York and V irginia Oysters, which he
8011 h>'tUe gall n. quart or bushel, or
oJ!^VarwL1’
served
up In any style
•lanuary 5, ljsljT. dtf

To Let.
^lere. three stories, No.
Apply to

?Wck

street.

Ju3,ltl_ST.

Union

60

JOHN SMITH.

Notice.
collars can
“PERSONS clearing thetoruins or digging rubbh.li
on

it
Ji 80(K1
Franklin Wharf.
leptlQ—dtf

puce

deposit their
S. ROUNDS,

Wbamnger

I». VeAkiI/L., Counsellor
BVROKI» free
BtWt

Law,
JttJM

U

Eastern Normal School will be opened at Castine this year, if the necessary appropriation
is made.
The School Agent for the Madawaska townships reports that he has established twenty
schools during the past summer. The first
want of efgreat difficulty In this region is the
ficient teachers well instructed in both the
French and English tongues. The French
is universally spoken, aud though In-

language

tljequesttoD

Is the real author nr
loader ot the

rni^L^ the?a

Consul

at

Jaffa rod

not

by

ol who
The

calamities.

hhn^ntT"®*"
aI

pealed to Cauatautlnoole tn
impeached. It btruethat ^

‘

C°n^

pounds hare passed thromfo

liands.

lie has

things for them.

purchased^ land*

ntil

and

3

™‘t
somc°l
io

As he Is a Gorman
Jew
an American at
all, it is possible that
this money may have stuck to hts
finger, and
any way It is a shame to our (ioverlment
appoint such a man Consul there, but at
the same time, If I am
correctly informed the
colonists feel that they have been deceived
if
not swindled by the man who
brought them
out. I am sorry for them, and
they must be
helped in some way, but the whole idea of

thb expedition was an absurd
one, and ultimate failure was the
only result possible.
VAKIBTIEM.

—It appears that
Alabama, notwithstanding
her qua* repudiation
of the rebel war debt,
has paid during the
past year about one hundred and fifty thousand dollars
to various civil
and military officers of the
rebellion, and about
eighty thousand dollars to two Unis lor loans
mafic in confederate

money.

-Are are no Democratic
papers in Maine ?
A War Democrat of Maine" is
actually obliged to employ the Boston Poet
as a medium
through which to make public his vlows on the
impeachment question. If he had not boon as
be says, “lor the war
throughout," Uie Argus
would probably have served his turn.

—Ralph Waldo Emerson has said many good
things, but seldom anything better than the
following: “There is one toplo forbid to all
well-bred, to all rational mortals, namely, their
distempers. If you have not slept, or if you
have slept, If you have
headache, or sciatica, or
leprosy, or thunder-stroke, I beseech you, by
all the angels, held your peace, and not
pollute the morning to which all the household
bring pleasant thoughts, by corruptions and
groans."
—The Halifax Recorder says:

“The follow-

lug inscription is copied from a letter which
camo by the English mail
yesterday:—

for and

ornament

cardboard, huug just

beneficial

a

assisting

its mem-

morality.
4. Vain Is every effort at reform, If we strike
manufacture
and traffic. The supply, in a great measure,
regulates the demand; and while the market
Is well stocked, extraordinary temptations are
placed before purchasers. Tbe supply must
be ent off—war must be waged against tbe
traffic. Our Order is designed promptly to enter this field. Our obligations to prevent, by
all honorable means, tbe manufacture and
traffic, are not less binding tbsn our own
pledge of total abstinence. It Is the purpose
and design of the Order to enlist only such as
are willing to labor for life
against the traffic.
Now to our citizens, ot every grade and calling In life, but more especially to those whose
wealth, position and influence impose an increased accountability for the acts of those
lower in the social scale, we say, we wish recruits, bnt they must not be milk-and-water
men. Tbe soldiers who
fight under our banner must be bold,
resolute, persevering. In
view of the rapid strides
intemperance Is making in our city—in view of the suflerlng, diseasAnd death caused thereby—we believe it
to be the duty of every
good citizen to connect
himself with some organization for the suppression of the vice. If the Temple of Honor
is such a one os you desire, we gladly bid you
welcome. If not, in God's name, we conjure
you to unite with one where you will be content to labor. Stand Idle no longer.
A Select Templar.
not at the root of the evil—the

i

peculiar

of whit*
outside tie
street door, signifies the birth of a child; and
for the period of six weeks after a birth, while
such badge is visible, no tax collector or creditor of any kind is allowed to demand
payment.
—At St. Paul, Minnesota, four old
people,
whose united age was about three hundred
a

lice and

—The

a

It is impossible in tbe space allotted, to detail all the claims of the Order. We present
a few considerations only.
1. The history of all temperance organizations has been marked by instability. At one
time we see the public mind aroused to tbe
highest state of excitement; but a reaction
soon takes place, and the fond hopes of the
philanthropist are buried. This Order seeks
to produce no excitement, bnt to enlist men
for life, in such a manner that, should they
weary In well-doing, their solemn obligations
will stare them in the face and rouse them
from their lethargy.
2. The failure to secure united effort has
greatly retarded the cause. The simple construction of our Order Is such that any measure contemplated can be most
rapidly communicated throughout onr jurisdiction, and
united effort or aid immediately secured. We
desire to uuitc all lovers of the cause in one
great lamily, whose motto shall be “Each lor
all, and all tor each.’’
3. The ret ormation of the inebriate is, to
say the least, a difficult matter. The Innumerable violations of tbe pledges of various
organizations stand as evidence of tills truth.
We believe that something more is necessary.
The reformation must begin with the pledge,
bnt not end there. The whole man must be
changed, remodelled, re-educated. For this
purpose we place him In the society of tbe
virtuous, and teach him, constantly, lessons oi

LS.

ALEX. 19K, LESLEY,
Irlfr. 605 6th Avenue, New Yorli.
circular
dc-Cdlm
^ent by request.

week of
Pitiable condition
Ja,ra' Lat« news confirms
aud the fact that some
twenty

ai

years, danced a quadrille.

CLAIMS UPON THE FRIENDS OF TEMPER ANTE.

Insurance Office

deem it preferable to any hot air ftirnace

suffix

and high-

bers in sickness and affliction, and paying a
weekly benefit to those who are incapacitated
Jby sickness from attending to their usual avocations. The benefits in Forest City Temple
vary from $2 to $5 per week according to a
brother’s rank in the Order. A funeral benefit ol $20 is paid at the death of a brother, and
$10 In ease of the death ot a brother’s wile.
The receipts have been found ample, if properly cared for, to secure the promised benefits.
The Initiation fee is $5, and for the first degree $3, the second $2, and the others $1 each.
Any other infotmation desired vail be cheerfully given by the officers ot the Temple in
this city.

Our Common School*.

I have seen **.

degree inculcating higher

moral precepts.
The Temple of Honor is also

organization, caring

their powder dry, or proceed quietly to
Congressmen to represent their opinions
at WTashington and allow the representatives
of the people and States there assembled to
govern the country peaceably. We believe
New Hampshire will choose the latter alter-

IpOR

U.elr

«

our

keep

The first feature of the report of the State
Superintendent of Common Schools which atFarmers and Owners of Valuable tracts attention, Is the account of the present
condition and ftiture promise of the Normal
Horses, .Stable-keepers anil others,
School at Farmington. The school was esNow have an opportunity to in urc with a sound and
tablished as an experiment. Two years of its
reliable company, against loss by FLUE, DISEASE,
or ACCIDENTAL CAUSES, and trom THIEVES.
trial have been completed; the third is
already
POLICIES ISSUED BY
begun and the two remaining will speedily
bring before the people ol Maine the question,
W. J). LITTLE & CO.,
whether the undertaking shall be abandoned
or put upon a permanent footing. The results
General Agents,
have hitherto been all that could reasonably
At Offices No.
70 Commercial Street,
be expected. One ckt3s of students has gradAnd in Lancaster Hall Building, Market Square,
uated and entered upon the practice of teachPORTLAND.
ing. Other members of the school have from
Hr*Canvasser8 and Sub-Agents Wanted.
time to time engaged in the practice ot their
Doc 11—u&wtiw
profession while continuing its study. The
BEIOVAL.
testimony from School Committees and from
other sources is conclusive as to the merits of
these teachers. They are unquestionably betis this day removed from No. 80 Commercial Street,
ter fitted for their work than the majority of
to the new and commodious rooms
persons who engage in this work. The whole
NO. 06 EXCHANGE STREET,
number of students during the la3t term was
IN THE CUMBERLAND BANE
119, representing every county in the State
BUILDING,
where he is now prepared to place insurance, in all Us
except
Piscataquis. The school is under the
forms, and for any amount, in companies second to
care of Mr. Georee M. Gage, who has been
no others on the globe, and on the most favorable
terms.
connected with it from the outset He has
SSP5" Parties preferring first class insurance, are resThe expenses have avnow four assistants.
pectfully invited to call.
November 5.18GG. dtf
eraged $34 a year for each pupil. The expenses
Tvrombley, General Insurance Broker, of ten similar institutions in other States con• would inform his
many friends and the pubJ'c
these figures—the lowest, in
generally that he is prepared tu continne tiie lnsur- | siderably exceed
ant e Business as a Broker, and can
Life
Minnesota being $41, and th" highest, in Conplace
Fire,
and Marine Insurance to any extent in the best ComMassaP nics in the United States. All business entrusted j necticut, being $130 for each pupil.
to my c re shal be faithfu ly attended to.
more than $30,00(1 a year to supchusetts
pays
at
C. M. Mice’s Paper Store, No. 183 Fore St.
Office
where orders can be left.
jullGt!
port her Normal schools. Maine pays more
than $30,000 a year to support her excellent
SPECIAL NOTICE
Reform School. Mr. Gage thinks she may
—OF—
well afford to appropriate one filth os much
Life
Insurance! for the education of those whose duty it is to
been appointed General Agents lor
teach good behavior aud obedience to law to
11 Maine of the old
children not yet needing reform. The State
New England Mutual Life Ins. Co.,
appropriated last year $3400, which ts only
Of Boston, Mass., being flic oldest purely Mutual Life
Mr. Gage’s
a little more than half enough.
Ins. Co. in America, we wish filtv good, active agents
work in the different cities and
estimate of the expenditure now needed to
villages
tluoughout
tp
the State. None need
apply unless good reference
can bo give.
The Co. is 23 vears old and has paid in
put the institution upon a good looting for fuIMvideiids $1,217,000 00 and over $2,000,1X10 00 in lossture usefulness, includes $-1200 to secure the
death.
es
It
1ms
how
a
well-invested accumulated
by
Jnpital oi over $ 1,000.000 00. The Co. formerly made
property ot the Farmington Academy, $0000
mil paid Its dividends once in live vears.
A Dlvito complete the buildings and lay out the
.end will be made up in Nov.
and annually
1806,
thereafter, and avnilatdc one year from date of Poligrounds, aud $5000 for a library, furniture, Ac.,
cy- Apiuications for local Agencies will be made to
&c. These estimates are very moderate. It
SMALL & SON, Gen’l Agents,
r.o^ 1 (13m
Biddefbrd, Me.
is understood that the property at Farmington
is worth considerably more than the whole ot
The G-othic Furnace I the proposed expenditure. The experiment
Wood or Coal is the most powerful furnace in
ought to be fairly tried. It would seem that
use, and has the most radiating surface. Judge
even those who are not yet convinced oi the
Bullock oi the 17. S. District Court for Rhode Island
says I nave used your tVirnace No. 10 two winters; usefulne s of the school, cannot object togivit is simple in construction. I am
entirely satisfied it a fair opportunity to succeed it it can. The
with it ami

emigrants:

J

native.

$170,000

the New Fork

strong as is consistent with justice and
morality. Our motto is “All for each and each
Sity Constab.e,,
for all,” and that we may be able to recognize
Hely Fax,
Navis Cocia,
each other, whenever and wherever we chance
N. Amerrica.”’
to meet, we have adopted secret signs, grips
—A story is told of a good woman who visitand other tests, by which to secure the friend- I
ed the place In New York where it was said
ship and protection of the brethren.
chickens were hatched and reared wlthort
1
Believing that virtue is the only true basis hens. She was shown some drawers lined with
of friendship, all our ceremonies teach, and cotton, where the eggs are kept warm with
our laws require, the practice of a high morartificial heat. Turning away wllh great disality. A belief In the existence ot a God, gust, she exclaimed, “Is that all, hatching
and our accountability to him, are prerequi- chickens out of egg» f” Who oould not hatch
site conditions to membership. Love to God, chickens out of tggtf'i
—In Haarlem

elect

Securely Invested,

deaths'had'™^

Your local columns, a tew days since, noticed the institution, in this city, of Forest City
“Temple of Honor No. 1." Since that time,
numerous Inquiries have been made regarding
the new organization by those whose position
and Influence in our community render their
co-operation and aid peculiarly desirable. The
following brief statement of the Objects,
Methods and Claims of this Order may therefore prove interesting to those who are not
already informed:

to
prepared
and LIVE

now

Sparrow’s

.A. L

have resumed business at the head of Long Wharf,
under J. \V. Hunger’s Insurance Office, and will be
pleased to see their former customers and receive their
orders as usual.

Ballay»

named

above

ing permanent employment to successful
teachers, the Superintendent dwells with great
and just emphasis.
He takes up also the
question, how many pupils can be advantageously instructed by a sing'e teacher. The
actual average is found to be 4.3 in Peunsylva
nia, 34 in Ohio and New York, and 23 in
Massachusetts. Mr. Ballard fixes upon 30 as
probab.y the best number. He lends the weight

Tern plan of Honor.

issue Polices ou HORSES,
STOCK, cl all kinds, against
CATTLE,
DEATH 01 THEFT at moderate rates ol Premium.

HARRIS &

It E M

Live
Is

Hats, Caps anil Furs.

F. E. HARRIS.

OFJWVE

All Paid In ana

this agency.

CALVIN EDWARDS.
WILLIAM G. TWOMBLY.

OWNERS

C. PEABODY.

H.

JOBBERS OF

John

Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wm. H. Webb.

Cash. Assets,

the Court House.

&

and settle at

Bryce,
Wiley,

M.

The Hartford

STEVENS have
to No It Long Wharf, loot of Exchange street.
CLOCD9UN
Jan 11—dim

of Copartnership

Dodge,
Hobson,

John W. Plunger,
Correspondent.
aplldlmeodOm&wGw

HOLDEN & PEABODY,

S.

B. J. Howland,
Bcnj. Babcock,

Fktcher Westray.
Kobt. B. Mint urn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,
Ercd’k CLauncev
James Low,

FAIfMKKS

Over lioring’e Drug Store*

HP Accounts of the late firm to be settled at No
10 Market street.dclSdtf

Wehaveta

ronage. •
September 17. IfCC._eod«ftwti

1

109 FORE STREET,
dtt

and Patterns,

and trusts that the superior oxcdicnce of tone, as well
as tlie excell once ot his workmanship, may, as heretofore, commend him to the public favor and pat-

Wholesale Dealers In

PORTLAND, Mr.

oulOdtf

consent.

Henry Burgy,

Cornelius Grinnell,
C. A. Hand.

Applications tor Insurance with tho
Company received and forwarded bv

the

Corner Exchange and Federal Sts.,

At his NEW STAND,
He, lO Market Street.

„„„
o t

UPRIGHT ORGANS,

TEAS, COFFEES & SPICES,

to

H. M. PAYSON,
Exchange St.

33

A. B.

Barstow,

J.

Bogert,

OF

OFFICE

ST

Dissolution.

Bank

12,

Pickersgiil,
y\
Lewis Curtis,
Chas.il. Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,

Iv.

Daniel S. Miller,
John D. Jone3, President.
Charles I)enni», Vice-President.
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vme-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.
J. H. Chapman, Secretary.

dtl

Nov.

Henry

O.

m.

Leroy

Congress Street,

MONDAY,

Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Gailard, Jr.,

James

TAILOR,

National

Near

IRA J. BATCHELEIi is admitted a partner
our lira, and also the firm of Portland Packing Company from this date.
DAVIS, BAXTER & CO.
dim
Portland, Jan. 1, 1867.
fcR "Star please copy.

instruments, especially

his

WHIPPLE,

SMITH &

to

now

du

aUg2__

attend to the wonts of his former
public generally

and customers, anil the
ISpatronsprepared
ch:irs<ter of his
The

Portland. Me.

21 MARKET

dtt

n

remove on

Henry Coit,

Moore,

David Lane,

R EMOVA L !
Will

Wm. Sturgis,

Geo. G.

SQUARE.

OF CHESTNNT

Merchants

TRUSTEES:

John 1>. Jones.
Charles Dennis,

£•
\\m.E.

HAS REMOVED TO

1800.

$12,199,970

Caleb

DOWNES,

and firm

MAN'UTACTOET

AT LOWEST CASH PRICES.

Hi,

G.

.The Company has' A»«ca», Over Twelve
Million Dollars, vi/. :—
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City,
Bank and other Stocks,
$4,828,585
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise,
3,330,350
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable. Real
Estate. Bond and Mortgages and other se•t rr.n non
curities,
United States Gold Coin,
So160
Cash in Ba*k
310,550

R. Wane* A’eaten,
Rovai Phelps.

AT—

n

G.

MR.in

AHD

HASKELL,

__

EIRE!

Copartnership Notice. HPAOlvARD,
ORGAN
undersigned have this day formed
SL__JullGtt
THE
of
purtnerslip under the style
S. WEBSTER CO.,
tfb

"Tit Iiitlin Ciootla, Ulcala, At.,

3?A rn,,a"»»

THE

;

The whole profits ot the Company revert to the
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during ilie
year-; and lor which Certrficates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
The Dividend was 4<| per cent, in each ol the
years
1863-4, and 6, and 35 per cent, in 1866.

VV. H. H.

Photograph Rooms,

Notice.

rnHE copartnership heretofore existing under the
1 name ot CALVIN EDWARDS & CO., is tills
day dissolved by mutual consent. All persons bolting bills against the firm, are requested to present
them for payment, and those indebted will please call

Wroecrics, Provisions,
_J

OF

jal2d2w

B. F. SMITH A SON’S

&c.

Colors,

Dissolution

D

E. rf;

business.
Portland. January 11,1807.

CORNER

BY

27 Market Square.

X

dtf

CHASE, Sc CO., Jobbers of
Boots MbofN dt ftiubber*. have this ilay removed to new store Nos. 5*4 Sc 54 Union Street.
While thanking our friends for the patronage extended to us heretofore we would invite them anil the
public generally to give ns a call at ohr new place of

No. 233 1-2

Requests all persons Indebted to him to call at their
Counting Room No. NO Commercial Nl..Thomas Block, and settle.
Thankful for past favors, he commends to his
frleuds and former patronb their large and wellselected Stock of

Melodeon
Sept 24—dtt

Congress Streets,

REMOVAL !

BURNHAM, Jg.

a

AT

Law,

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

MERCHANT

and Literatnre

AULETON,

ATTORNEY

Corner of B;own and
Jal6

RUMERY,

W0RKEEB,

(

at

ISCG.

Insures against Marine and Inland Navi
gation Risks.

!

Solicitor of Patents,

aug20

guage in the shortest time.
LOWEST PRICES.
PLAIN AND OBHAJIESTAf,
Applications as to the terms may be made by letter
or otherwise, at 52 Free St, or at Messrs Bailey &
Also, a good assortment cf ORGANS and MELODEONS. OLD PIANOS taken In exchange.
8TU000 AMD MASTIO
Noyes Book store, Exchange st.
l
References are kindly permitted by the following:
83ff Orders for tuning and repairing promptly atOak Street, bet wood, Congress and Free
In Pout land.—Rev, Dr. Dalton, comer South and
sue,
tended
to.
Spring Streets; Rev. E. Holies; Dr. Fitch, 87 State
PORTLAND, MS
Witt. C. TWOMBLY.
Street: Dr Chadwick 295 Congress StTect; Dr. LudNovember 2G, 18CC. dtf
Ccilnrliip. kVfcit<MitP£ and White-Washing prompt t wig ; c. O. Files Esq. Principal of Portland Acadeol
town
Irotn
out
to.
Orders
solicited.
y attended
, myMay SO—dt|
;
January 10. dtf

L.

L

Has Removed to

by mutual consent. Either of
authorized to use the firm name

,

PL ART ERE RS.

S.

And

A

THE

High

EEEJV y,

V

NO. 16 MARKET

BURNHAM,

January,

CLIFFORD,

II.

Counsellor'

New

to Messrs

Produce and

A

In the Academic de Paris Universitio de France. Late Professor In the
French Language and Literature in the McGill UniSchool of Montreal. Canada East.
versity and
Prof. LEON de MONTIER begs leave to say that
lie is preparod to give Lessons in the above important branceh of modem education, both in Schools
and private families. Classes may also be formed by
gentlemen and ladies desirous of acquiring a thorough knowledge and the fluent speaking of the

DAXA,

Counsellor and Attorney

W.

Continues the

PROF, LEON DE MONTIER,

Druggist^

If,

THE
store

FROST'S,

TAUGHT

Fore Street.

JOITX

is this day disolved
the late partners is
in liquidation.

STANWOOD

4 DEERING BLOCK,

French

Boots and Shoes for Sale Cheap.
iyio Uti
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,

JVo. 148

M.

dc22dtf

under Lancaster hall.

17-dtf

REMO

Company.

Wall St, cor. William, NEW YORK,

51

Commissioner of Deeds,

&

copartnership heretofore existing between
ft

as

! Mutual Insurance

COB. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
Jan 15.
dtf
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)

OUT

JoOdlw

FERDINAND

-AT-

AT 29 MARKET SQUARE,

oct

Street.

1867.

BCNEBY

|

removed to Clapp's New Block,

—

rpHE

SIZED

Blanket !

Per

found

Wholesale

LARGE

A

Wool

$4.00

novB’fiSdtf
can

BUY

Street)'

PORTLAND,

cflAjflCE

CHEAPER t

—FOR-

Woolens,

chapman.

D.

CAN

All

00.,

]

£?:K3£2:[I

E,

STILL

of

and

lb

&

Pomeroy,

Dissolution of Copartnership.

BLANKETS

Block, Congress Street,

DAVIS, ME3ERVE, HASKELL

Brothers,

JalOdSw333 CONGRESS ST.

Two Doors above Preble Uonw,
PORTLAND, ME.
novl'J

Jjvij

Trouble to Show Goods.

Street.

PEKCIVAL liONNEY,

Counsellor and

white and colored, 20 cts.

Country Yarn,

CHADWICK HOUSE,
44 9
Jan 4—dtf

All Wool Blankets $4.00 pair.

STROUT.

at

copart-

CHAS. SMALL.

Prints, Delaines, and Cottons,

bobixsox,

Counsellor and

Goods !

j Thibets and Poplins /

street.

O.

a

O’DONNELL,

Notary Public

NOTICE.

ALSO,

counsellors at law,
O FFIOE,
Building, 2d story; Entrance

JAMES

SAM’L G. DAVIS,
W. Y. POMEROY.

rjlHE

j

ATLANTIC

TUKEY,

Davis &

Ja5d3w_GEO.

EASTMAN BROTHERS

STROUT

&

formed,

term of years, on highly favorable rates.
L SSES PEOMPTLV ADJUSTED AND PAID
heretofore, at our office. Every loss ol these offices by ti e great lire in this Citv, was paid up without any delay, difficulty or discount, lol more than
simple interest,) to the entire salisfectiou ol all the
parties, to whom \vc are at liberty to refer.
Dee. 27 dtf
a

BAILEY,

REMO V A L

Notice.

subscriber having disposed cl his Stock in

JOSEPH STORY

SHEPLEY

CHARLES

August SO,

31 COMMERCIAL STREET,
Portland) Maine.
_nugSl-dM

and Busts. Gi isa Shades and Walnut Stands, Bohemian and Lava \ ases and oilier wares.
11- TBEMOIn T STKEET Studio Building
n
aug22—Cm
BObTIAN, Mass.

Paris Flouring Company,

Birtners

JUST RECEIVED

Whole sale Dry Goods,

l*rnrh\« Marble Co.
Manufacturer* and Dealers in En ameled Slate
Ciumnev Pitxj.r, Brackets, Pier bLAus, Grates
and Chimney Tors. Importer and dealer in English Floor Tiles, German and French Flower Puts,
Hanging Vase?, Parian, Bisque, and Bronze Statuetts

business will be continued by the remaining
under the name and style of Stamrood &
GEO. M. 8TANWCOD,
oyes.
D. P. NOYES.
January 1, 1867.
Jan9d3w
The

Portland, Jan 1st,

Copartnership

a

the,

of

colleague.
Tub Jaffa Colony.—A correspondent of
Tribune, writing from Constantinople, Dec. 22, refers as follows to the
misfortunes and dissensions of the
Jonesport

To tde Editor of toe Tress

Insurance !

secured tbe right to proceed with his
speech
which he did triumphantly amid the
roars ot
and
the House
greatly to the disgust of his

been $1,010.
The Superintendent alludes to the matter of
Teachers’ Institutes, and without directly recommending them tor State aid hints very
strongly at the advantage which might be obtained in that way. He also says a good word
for ‘-The Normal.” On the policy ot furnish-

of his iulluence also to the movement in favor
of a decimal system of weights and measures.
Out ol 123,750 pupils
registered, 97,827 have
been at school during the year. The
permanent school ftmd has been increased from
$181,
232 jn 1865, to $214,736.

CONTINUE

Notice I

have formed

York.

and have taken the Paris Mills formerly carried on
bv Messrs Woodman & Co. at South Paris, Me. Mr.
Charles Bailey of the former firm will remain at So.
Paris, and Messrs Ci aw lord & Morgan, may be
Atlantic Hnlnnl,
Of Exeter, N. H.
found at 143 Commercial St. Portland.
All orders, and remittances, should be addressed to
And are prepared 10 place any amount wanted on
the
Good
Paris Finn ring Co., and sent either
propcrfcv, at the most favorable rates.
to South Paris or Portland, where wo shall
<VND VILLAGE JEroperty, and CITY
keep con- !
DUELLINGS aud Household Furniture insured for
stantly on hand a full assortment of our Flour.

Dissolution of Copartnership.

Free

IvNIOHT,

CONGRESS
STREET.
O’NEIL W. KOMNSON,
STEI HEN D. KNIGHT.
Portland, Dec. 1, 1860.
dU

Has

Dlf mutual consent Cyrus Staples’ interest In, our
P film ceases on and after this date. All persons
Bolding bills against the late firm are requested to
present them lor payment, and those indebted will
please call and settle at the old stand. No. 173 Commercial street.
CYRUS STAPLES,
GEO. M. STAN WOOD,
D. P. NOYES.

Small,

Goods

the firm of

388

undersigned
under the firm
THE

1867.

W.D.LITTLE&CO,

Co-

a

Counsellor at Law,

Jan. 1, 1867.janio d3w

Copartnership

famishing
under

ROBINSON &
At

W. A. SABINE.

FULL LINE

A

Miliiken & Co.,

and

business,

J. A. FENDERSON,

1®

CAR and STEAMbuildings ol
BOAT DECKING. HOOFING CEMENT, for coatand
ing
repai ring all kinds drools. PRESERVATIVE PAINT lor iron und wood work. Metal Ronth,
&c. COMPOUND CEMENT, lor repairing leaky
shingled roots. BLACK VARNISH, for Ornamental Iron work &c. Full descriptions, c rcular, prices,
&c. furnished by mail or on application at the office,
where samples and testimonials can be seen.

LAW,

Oilice at2 2 1-2

JO HNS

Clothing

New

Reliable

THOMAS HANCOCK,
Register.

JunlodCw

Old Stand.

Successors to Messrs. Merrill Bros. & Cushing, late
Merrill & Small, in the Wholesale Fancy Goods
Business, over Davis, Meserve, Haskell & Co.,

Improved Hoofing,
For
all kinds.

JABEZ C. VOODMAX,

COUNSELLOR

W.

Cumberland Registry of Deeds—Received
Jan'y 15, 1867, at 12h 50m P M., and recorded in
Book 348, Page 189.

REMOVALS.

name

General Agent lor the State tor

Stamp.
Five Cts.

who will continue the

undersigned have this day
THE
of
nership under the

WALKER,

241 COMMERCIAL. STREET,
Foot of Maple Street.

WELCH anil A.fIKKIfAIV

to

immediately,

ship

W. A. SABINE,

at the

no cash paiments required.
Apply at the office ol the subscribers, where full
particulars may be obtained.
.1. B. BROWN & SONS.
Portland, May 3, 1885.
<ua 5tl

PEARSON,
Gold and Silver Plater

May 19—dly

this day dissolved by mutual consent.
The affairs of the late firm will be settled by

Great

Inducements

PORTLAND.

Monday Morning, January 21,

they
thirteen, and

arrive at the age of
put to work. This
evil is incident to the state ot
society and will
correct itself in time.
The expenditure for
schools in this district during the
year has
twelve or

"*

JOSEPH S. RICKER & ALS., te Limited Partner-

FRANKLIN CRAWFORD,
ANDREW P. MORGAN.
Portland, Jan. 11th 1867
Jan 14d&w3w

FENDERSON & SABINE,

Wholesale Fruit and Fancy Groceries, &cM

build

M.

SMITH,

C. J. CLARK.
janl4d2w

Copartnership heretofore existing between

rpHE

Then personally appeared the above named, Joseph
S. Ricker. Charles J. Walker, Calvin S. True, Llewellyn R. Smith and Benjamin F. Whitney, and acknowledge the above instrument by them signed to
be their free act.
Stamp.
Before me,
WM. WILLIS,
Five Cts.
Justice of the Peace.

name

STREET.

1,18C7.

Jan.

Cumberland, ss., January 16,1867.

Copartnership

wholesale

as

ISAAC DVER.
auglltfNo. 91 Union Wharf.
FOR PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD.
IT1HE subscribers Oder for sale a large quantity o'
«desirable building lots In the West End or the
city, lying on Vaughan, P too, Neal, Carlton, Thomas,
West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bramhall, MoAutaent, Danfortli,Orange and Salem Streets.
They will sell on a credit of lVorn ouo to ten years,
il deslreu oy tne purchasers. From
parties who

PORTLAND, M NE.
Ofllce No. 17 Free Street,

copart-

a

Dissolution of Copartnership

LUMBER,

HOWARD <£• CLEAVES,

& Counsellors at

Portland,

Wholesale and Retail.

W hurl,
Portland, Me.

CORE

109

THIS

Charles J. Walker, Calvin S. True, Llewellyn
K. Smith aud Benjamin F. Whitney, all oi Portland,
in said county, have tormed a limited itartnersliip
under the name of Charles J. Walker, to carry on
the business of manufacturing boots aud
shoes, and
dealers in Leather and Findings. That said Ricker
is a special partner, and Las contributed twenty-live
thousand dollars to the capital stock. The partnership commenced January 6,1867, and will continue
three years thorn that date.
J. S. RICKER.
Stamp.
CHARLES J. WALKER,
Five Cts.
CALV IN S. TRUE,
LLEWELLYN R. SMITH,
BENJ. F. WHlTNEk.
Portland, January 8, 1867.

CLARK,

A. M.

is

Commission Merchants,

&

lor the purpose of conducting business
dealers in

150,000 Dry Pine Lumber!

Particular attention given to writing Wills,
Contracts, Deeds ana Legal Instruments.
dtf
July SI, ltCU.

Wldgur y’s

undersigned have this day formed
THEnership
under the style oi

AT

DEANE,
and Attorney,

octiedti

Copartnership Notice.
SMITH

is to certify that the undersigned, Joseph S.
Ricker, of Westbrook, in the county of Cumber-

a

TEAS, COFFEES AND SPICES,

BUILDING.

the schools after

DAILY PRESS.

New KJampaliire
Democracy.
Colonel John H. George, known
among his
Cash Assets, $18,000.000.
Democratic friends as a “war horse”
though
Increasing at the rate of 9500,033 per month. we suspect an alligator might also be
found on
on his family tree—Colonel George
predomiAnother Grand Dividend S
nated over the Democratic convention recent"IY7TLL be made on the first ot February next.
TV Those who inRuic at this time wul derive Lbe
ly assembled at Concord, with his usual easy
benefit 01 that dividend, which will add largely to
| the sum in.- urod, or may be used in payment of fu- ascendancy. The repor; reads like the someture premiums,
it is the best
what meagre bill of fare of a Richmond resNew Ypnr’s Gift !
taurant during the last year of the war—pone
A man can bestow on his iuluijv. Ui view of the unand pork tor breakfast with the pleasing varicertainty of life.
ation of pork and pone for dinner. It was
Many Policies now subsisting with this Great
Company are jfehling a large increase, as the John n. George who nominated Mr. Sinclair
following cases wilt show:
of Bethlehem for Governor. As Bethlehem
No of
Ain't
Am’tof
Dividend
is only Bedlam with its full complement of
Insured
Policy.
Prem. Pd.
Addidoual
BIS
*3300
2252,25
*2710,22 « letters and syllables, it was in accordance with
63*i
BOO
261,23
376,02
7767
the eternal fitness of things that a Democratic
6600
3690,20
4836,87
7862
6006
2608,00
3217,81
candidate should be selected from that Inter10325
1000
511.7)2
359,80
10793
3000
1066,20
1579,53
esting locality—by George! The convention
*146
1000
085 93
639,90
ratified the nomination by acclamation. Col.
12410
1500
410,93
623,94
C37" Many more cases with similar results and
George H. John thereupon resolved that Sinnames cun be ftiniishcd to those who will favor us with
clair should challenge Gen. Harriman.tbe Rea call at our office.
C3f Do not fell to examine into the advantages | publican candidate, to a public discussion.
this Orcat Company presents bet'oie
Insuring else- The convention coincided, and we
only hope
where, by applying at the Agency of
the gentlemau from Bedlam will undertake
W D. JLITTJLE & CO.,
Office 79 Commercial St., Up Stair3.
the awkwar d duty thus laid upon him. The
SS^*Non-Forieiting, Endowment, Ten Year, and resolutions were then
read by Colonel John
all other form of Policies are issued by this Company
on more i'avoiaWe ad v antage than
by any otlierCom- i H. George, with interruptions occasioned by
pany-_dec27dtf
violent applause by the convention. Finally
there was a little speech, by George!
In Us speech John assured the assembled
Democracy that if they would “go in with
vigor, the best results might be obtained.’
General Insurance Agents, We arc inclined to think that George—no,
that John—confound the man, why can’t he
Offices (for the present) at
have a surname at one end or the other—the
No 70 Commercial St, & 30 Market
Colonel, we say, we are inclined to believe is
Squ are, (Lancaster Hall Building,)
right in this little prediction. If the New
to represent the lbllowing First
Hampshire Democrats go into the campaign
.Class Eire Companies, viz:
with the same vigor with which they went In
Of Hartford, Ct. •
Phtruix,
to the convention, they will secure the elecOf Hartford, Ct. ; tion of General Harriman
Merchants?,
by a larger Repubcan majority than has ever been known in the
City Fire,
Of Hartford, Cf.
North American,
Of Hartford, Ct. ; Granite State since Mount Washington was
discovered by Europeans. If that is not “the
New England.
Of Hartford, Ct.
best result” possible, we don’t understand
Of Providence, B. I.
Atlantic,
plain English.

Ol

Partnership.

UNDERSIGNED have formed
THE
partnership for the purpose of transacting

HALL,

and by prompt attention to the wants oi customers,
shall endeavor to merit a continuance oi their patronage, which I respectfully solicit.
CHA8. R. WH1TTEHORE.
dtf
Portland, Jan. 9, 1867.

n

Clapp'* Klock, CongicM* St.

CHASE,

LANCASTER

no21dtf

at

Manufacturers and dealer* in

No. P*.

their old stand,

at

Limited

Attest:

FURNITURE BUSINESS

8UCCE980B TO

A. N. NOVES & SON,

Counsellor

day by limitation.
GEO. T. BURROUGHS,
H. B. MASTERS,
JOHN BThuDSON.

expired this

Having purchased the stock and good will of the
CO., 1 aliall

THOS. K. JONES,

I

—

H. P.

GEO. T. BURROUGHS & CO.,

late firm of GEO. T. BURROUGHS &
continue the

ME.

POttlDAND,

Portland.

and receive order* as usual.

of

name

No. 30 Exchange Street,

Spring-Beds, Mattree3cs, Pew Cushions,

customers

THEArm

Portland, Jan. 8,1867.

STOCK BROKER.

FUENITUBE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS

auglOtt

copartnership heretofore existing under the

<

U. M. PAY SON,

and Manufacturer* of

c.

SON,

Notice.

Copartnership

Fore Street.

—

ti

Upholsterers

Deane,

JR^

BROKERS,

Sireet.

P. FREEMAN &

W.

ARAD EVANS,
RAFAEL A. BAYLEY.
JanHdtl

*ug21d«m__PORTLAND, ME.
IF. H. WOOlt J

lease of stores

a

^Portland, Jan 1, 1867._

27 Market Square,

Lace Leather ;

Sides,

the

on

Nos• 1 <£ 2 Free Street Block.

artist,

Smith & Co.)

to J.

all its branches, and have taken

Congress Street.

J. B. HUDSON,

WEB,

Law,

[Chadwick House,]

Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

RENJ. E. WHITNEY.
JanlCdSw

land,

Crockery and Furniture Business
in

and Counseller at

249
oct6-dly

,jal2dtf

if. M.BBE

for the purpose of carrying

W. W. THOMAS. Jr.,

PAINTER.

FRESCO

copart-

a

EVANS & BAYLEY.

—AT—

lm

formed
of

nerslilp

PORTLAND, MAINE,

a

Portland, Jan. 8.18CT.

Copartnership Notice

inselrte(l

Janl5

day formed a copartname of Hasty & KimANDREWS HASTY,
G. P. KIMBALL.
Janl6d3w

ball.

in-

business cards.

l

undersigned have this
THEnership
under the tlrrn

town or

limited pnrtneisiiip is this day
day dissolved,
formed between us under the name of CHARLES J.
in
which
the undersigned, JOSEPH S.
WALKER,
KICKER, is the
partner, having furnished
$25,000 to the capital stock. Tbo business will be
continued at the old stand as heretofore, No. Id
Union street.
J. s. RICKER.
CHARLES J. WALKER,
CALVIN S. TRUE,
LLEWELLYN U. SMITH,
and

special

Copartnership Notice

manner, and all orders
set up in
country taithfully executed.
on
hand
Lead
Pipes and Sheet Lead
Constantly
and Beer Pumps of all kinds.

!

F. BABBOUB,
ANDREW* HASTY.
W.

ranged and

In

JNSUKANCJb

^T^7meMi>ol,arapera„„»m;tn ~av^r

name

Portland, Jan. 11,18C7.

Every description of Water nature for Dwelling
Buildings, Slaps, etc., arHouses, Holds and Public
the best

1

COPARNTNEKSHIF.

NOW
Dissolution of Copartnership. Copartnership Notice.
heretofore
existing nnder the
heretofore existing tinder the
IS THE TIME TO INSURE!
THEtinncopartnership
of Barbour & Hasty is this day disTHE partnersliip
of CHARLES J. WALKER & CO. is this
solved by mutual consent.
WITH THE GREAT

Warm, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash
Bowls, Brass and Silver Plated Cocks.

:ek. $1.00; c*0 cents per week alter.
Under head of ••Amchemehth," ¥2.00 i>er
square

perweek; three insertions oriels, $1.50.
SPRCIAt Noncm.Sl.2s per square lor the first
and 25

A. PEAItCE,

plumber!

aino

w

COPAHTNEK811IP.

MORNING, JANUARY 21, 1867.

following is the opening sentence of
French review of Ecce Homo:
“England
lives entirely upon imported ideas.

derived from Germany, become clarified and rendered intelligible in
France, and
are finally accepted in England, or even
promulgated there as new.”

—Bishop Green, of Mississippi, has issued a
pastoral letter, enjoining the duty of Instructing treedmen in duties ot citiseuship.
—A Western justice lately horrified a bridal
couple whom he was about to unite by coming
the bouio on a hearse.
Alfred Townsend criticises the
needle gun severely. He says i—“A
regiment
of men at work with this would look as if
to

—George

they
cracking walnuts, or opening oysters, or
killing mosquitoes. Toueau certainly fire it
six times a minute after six yours’ practice."

were

—A little four year old was noticed the other
out of the window at a
heavily laden double team of horses whose
driver was belaboring them in no gentle manner. Suddenly, she turned
away with a sigh,
remarking as she did so: “Ma'ma, I am glad
Qod didn't make me bosses.”
—The editor oi an Alexandria paper saw a

day gasing intently

lull-grown Louisianian sitting cross-legged,
playing seven-up with a little “nigger" tor ten
cents a game in postage stamps.
—Bonsor (down upon little
Stannery, who's
a great i>j»4tor aoom nie ***ireUM
acquaintance

and hi* extensive “travel,” ana this year
especmliy, down Palestine >— “Did you *#e the
ASiudaije.ie4?”
Stannery—Uir Xhe—eh?
Ohja’—ycsl Joiiy fellars as ever I met!

Dined with ’em at Vienna!" Little d. has
lelt the club.—Punch.
—Since the process of
photographing upon
silk and linen has been perfected in

Franoe,

many persons have their portraits upon their
linen instead of their names or initals. Washing, it is said, does not injure the portraits.
—Mr J’unch’s advice to an Oldish Bachelor—Repent at leisure, and then marry in
baste.

—“Mike,".said a bricklayer to his hodman
“if yon meet Patrick tell him to make
haste,
as we are waiting lor him.” “Sore an' I will"
replied Mike; “but what will I tell him if I
don,t

him?',

male

—A gentleman visitiug in the
family of a
worthy deacon, had been showing the children,
one evening, a beautilul musical
box, after
which he woundup and put the
instrument
away in his pocket At the hour of retiring
for the night, the visitor was called
for

upon

a

prayer, and, having got upon his knees, was
in the midst of what
promised to be a somewhat prolonged petition, when
in

suddenly,

consequence of a change of position on the
part of the supplicant, the musical box started
gayly ofT with the tune, “lake your tune,
Miss

Lucy!"

To

say that the

was

prayer

rather abrupt termination, and
that even the worthy Deacon rose from his
knees all but convulsed with
laughter, is drawing the efloct Of the incident quite mildly.
—9ecretary Stanton has turned over to Secretary Browning, of the Interior Department,
Drought to

a

for safe

keeping the chair occupied by
dent Lincoln wheu shot by Booth at
Theatre. It has been in the custody
War Department since the nigbt of the

Presi-

Ford’s
of tha
assass-

ination.
—Mr. Leonard W. Jerome has given 92,000
Princeton, N. J.t the interest of which is to
be annually expended in the purchase of a
medal to be awarded to the graduating senior,
who shall be declared by a rote of his classto

mates to be the first geutleman in his class.
—Mr. Forney says pleasantly of the choice
of Cameron for the Senatorshlp: “There has
never been ao studied a violation of publio
sentiment and

publio decency

as

this

uom-

inition.”
—The Argus and Oen. Butler arc ent in
favor of the annexation of Cauada.
—When King Victor's envoy was admitted
to Pio Nono, ho began to read a documont

commencing, “Having heard that

your Holi-

desires to recommence tne
negotiations
which were last
year interrupted,” whereupon
aho sucersor of St. Peter is related to have
broken out, in an un-apostolical rage, with
ness

“Comincia
League Island.—League Island is a mud
bank, ail awash at high water. At low water
the tide recedes to such a distance as to be
unavailable in case ol fire. If this spot is
selected for a naval station, the land will first
have to be created; reservoirs will then have
to be constructed; and after all the fleet wdl
be shut up in the recesses of Delaware
Bay.
The Senate Naval Committee it Is
understood
will report in favor of New
London, Conn.

These,

originally

a

don una

bguia."

“He

lie!"
—Thomas

begins

with

Stanley, an ex-United States
soldier, whilo passing the public square at
Brownsvilie, Tcnn., a day or two since, was
asked by two Rebels if he was a Confederate.
Keplying in the negative, he was set upon
and badly beaten in the face with a cane.
—Fred Douglass says be is not permitted
as formerly, to enjoy the
luxury of
now,
traveling. Some people
a whole seat when
really profcr sitting next a “uigger” to stand-

ing.

Sharp Practice.—Mr. Dawson, M. C., of
Pennsylvania accomplished a parliamentary
feat cne day last week. He had obtained the
floor in the House to make an elaborate speech

struction ought for various reasons to bs giv- in support of the Administration. Uis bout
en chiefly in English, it is an indispensable
limit expired before the conclusion of the elqualification for the teacher to speak French. fort, and Thad. Stevens took advantage of It
The Normal School ought to furnish some as- to move the consideration oftbe Appropriation
sistance in that direction. Another
difficulty bill, which wa» carried. No sooner had the
is the want of suitable l ooks, which the
Agent latter measure been reported to the House
would have the Legislature furnish. Still an- than Mr. Dawson claimed the floor too
promptother is the brief time allowed for
education, I ly for Radical intervention to be ot any avail,
noit of tin eblMren being withdrawn ftujn I Mia by BOYisf ft «w*iy
ftBM0a««t

—The Rebel Gen. Sterling Price, wifo' son
and daughter, have arrived at the Southern Hotel, St. Louis, from Mexico. The St. Louis
Times proposes that a commitee of friends shall
‘call upon the General and Inquire whether
he will accept s pardon.”

—Minister Washburn has been elaborately
dined by the President of Paraguay.
—The Chicago Times published as an indorsement of its advocacy of negro suffrage, a
letter from one Wm.

Dewitt, who

subscribes to

the weekly edition, and adds;
“V. B.—I dont care a damn whether the

Jit. N.maer'H S|Hi'i kPOUTLAXU AM) l JVIXITF.
itteer..
11 >inpatc1i lit Boston Advi
New AdveniMCiiiciit* To-Day.
AVtASBUB>tos' ,lau' W, lKi,7.1
in o#j;re«siM|Bl
Tin' aliat event of S»> day
of
a
Sl'EClAL NOTICE COLUMN.
of
speech
account
the
allairs
! circles was tile delivery
V,y Mr.
the following
posture of
Boots ainl Shoes—T. E. Moseley & Co.
I Sumner, in winch the Tresidont was arraigned
on the 20th December:
! in the molt severe find senrehin* terms. The
FNTTRTATNMFNT COLUMN.
If any one doubts th t vitality of the Greek
impression, and is
speech produced u profound
W. Kaymond.
Dancing—J.
of
will
theme
aievv
here
iu
Athens
or
conversation
this
race,
days sjient
even! the general
1*. Y. M. C. A—Seventh Lot*lure.
suffice to satisfy him of the resuscitation of I ing. The following is iroin the official report:—
Browu.
Tlieatie—Bidwcll
Al, Sumner—It is only a little umro than a
the Uuileuic slock. Nothing so like the AmAUCTION COLUMN.
that
i
I
felt
it
my duty to characterise
erican people exists out of the I'nited States year ago
Notice to the Public.
of the President as
of America.
Enthusiasm without restraint, j :i niP-BKige
white-washing.
NEW Al»Vi:BTISFM ENT COLUMN.
The message represented the condition of
virtire and courage at least, if uo other civic
,
in
t ilings
the rebel States as fair and
Notice—Kandall & Co.
IVnortnership
01
rush
promising
lues, they have in abundance. The
wncii the prevailing evidence was
Portland Petroleum Company—Annual Meeting.
<>nthe
directly
volunteer.' for Crete is numerous, (hough
Wanted—dob Printers.
other way. Of course the
them
message was “whifce(iirl Wanted.
w ashing,
ly one boat is in a lit condition to carry
and this wai5 a mild term for such a
that
Advertised Letters—W. Davis.
times
at
chased
so
that
closely
document. But you do not forget how certain
there, and
Montreal ocean Steamship Co.
to venture
it seems the extreme of impudence
senators, horror-struck at this plainness, leapStrayed or Stolen.
ed forward to vindicate the President. YesThe I’auhollenton has bea voyage iu tier.
leaves herewith
come already historic. She
terday some of these same senators j horrorI&cligiou* Notices.
her voyages more
struck again, leaped forward again in tlie same
more regularity, ami makes
Union Prayer Meeting.—The Union Prayer
which
carries
the
task. Time lias shown that I was right on the
Meetings will be held every evening this week, in
promptly, than the packet She is the
only former occasion. If anybody doubts that I was Suite Street Chapel, commencing at 7J o’clock.
mails to'and from Crete.
I ight yesterday, I commit him to time. He will
ho.it the Greek nation pronounces fast enough
The Square Attain.
be obliged to wait long. Meanwhile L shall
anil all ilii1 fastest ships ill tins Turkish navy I| not
insist
freedom of debate,
Mr. Editor:—In a recent paper I notice sughave cha-ed her a mouth without having got I and 1 always upon complete
in
his
shall
exercise
it.
John
Milton,
far. And every man who emgestions for naming our—wliat is it? a park, a
a shot at in i' so
glorious aspirations, said, “Give me the liberty
barks on her as a volunteer knows that he
square or common? Now I propose that you
to know, to utter, and to argue freely, above all
goes to eeitain death if she be captured, orders : liberties. Thank God, now that slave-mast,-is
devote one corner of your paper to the subject,
having gone from Constantinople to Crete to I have been driven from this chamber, such is the receiving letters from those only that are inshoot every European volunteer captured.—
liberty of an American senator. Of course
terested, and that excludes all those living in
lint three I’anheilenions would not suliice to j there can be no citizen ol' a republic too high
indo tiio work demanded.
Half the youth of j for exposure, as there can be none too low for Cliurchdom; they cannot possibly have any
Greece would go if means were ibrlhcuming to
protection. The exposure of the powerful and terest in the matter as they have a church
the protection of the weak, these are not only
arm, equip and send tl.ein. i have never seen
square, and we will have a square minus the
invaluable liberties, butcommunding duties.
anything like it since the magnificent outchurches. We must have somewhere to go
At last the country is opening its eyes to
burst after the liriug on Sumter.
actual conditions of things. Already it sees
Sundays, and in summer we could engage a
Hut the sinews of war arc lacking; the that Andrew Johnson, who came to sutravelling Missionary, and Vlieu it became too
as
a
a
ua'ion, poor.
Thirty-six preme power by bloody accident, lias beGreeks_arc,
cold for that we could remain at home congratyears ago they emerged from the most utter come the successor of Jefferson Davis in the
ruin and poverty which a nation ever lived spirit by which he is governed and in the
ulating ourselves that we hail summer privimischief
he
is inflicting on his country. It
through. Cities all bombarded, villages laid sees the
leges, and that in winter our duty lay in the disof
the
rebellion revived In
president
waste, not a stone standing on another through the President
tance. But to leave the ministers and tilings of
of the United States. It sees
the land. Capital, industry, all means of prosthe past, and return to the square. Lot it be
that the violence which took the life of his
to
a
perity gone, the population diminished
illustrious predecessor is now,by his perverse
named Lincoln Square. That name is euphoremnant. Greece was reborn naked as a babe,
the
rebel
complicity, extending throughout
nious, and w ill he a lasting monument to his
its kind foster-mothers, unable to prevent its
all
w
ho
love
the
Union
its
vicStates,
making
birth, took good care to slop its growing. They tims, and filling the land with tragedy. It goodness, and cannot fail to bo pleasing to even
charged it with a king, a court, and a loan of sees that the war upon the faithful unionists those who called themselves his enemies. Let
*00,1100,000 francs, then turned round and is still continued under his i>owerfiil aus- one monument to him arise out of the ashes of
robbed it of most ol the cash, leaving less than
pices, without any distinction of color, so the past.
that all, both white and black, are sacrificed.
*1 t.(tXI,iXK) belny ("dually realized by the naWith regard to changing the familiar and
It sees that lie is the minister of discord and not
tion. And on lids they must keep their kii.g
the minister of peace, it sees that so long as
and his suite, pay interest, Ac., and a Bavarioriginal name of Congress street for the borhis inllueuee prevails there is small chance of
an army.
rowed one. of
I cannot and will not
tranquility, security or reconciliation; that the believe it untilBroadway,
To assert that, in face of all this, the nation
I see it. If we have no originalrestoration of prosperity in the rebel States, so
an
has not
inextinguishable vitality is to ig- much longed tor, must ho arrested; that the
ity of our own, then let us ape New York as
But add to all this
nore cause and ctlec.l.
business of the whole country must be embarfar as possible, and call our “what is it” Centhat all the richest parts of (ireece, the most rassed, and that those conditions on which
productive and important, are in the hands of a sound currency depends must be postponed. tral Park, Jr., and this end of the city Five
the Turks, their best exiled take refuge in
All these things the country now sees. But
Points, and have a mission and Soup House;
free Greece, and while they demand protec- indignation assumes the form of judgment when
call Lancaster Hall the Academy of Music,
it is seen, also, that this incredible, unparalleltion aud assistance can do little to advance
and Exchange, Wall street. There is no use
the prosperity of a nation criobed, cabined, ed and far reaching mischief, second only to the
rebellion
itself, of which it is a continuation, is iu doing things by the halves. What better
and coniiued as this.
Xtepiihlicans to tlieir invigorated
and extended through a plain usurname could we have than we have had.
It will
very bones (the Greeks have no word in their pation. 1 know that the President sometimes
they are quotes the Constitution and professes to carry never be like Broadway by a longway, and it is
language even ior titles of
forced to main tain a king who has no sympa- out its behests; but this is of little value. A folly to try to imitate where we are sure of a
thy with their character and no care for their French historian, whose fame as a writer is failure. Every city has its best representation
dillieulties, no head to govern them and in- eclipsed by his greater fame as an orator, who in a principal street—ours Congress; Boston,
posts, and now, in advanci',ipable ol heading the nation in a crisis. The has lie Id important
Washington; New York, its Broadway; Philaing years, is still eminent in public life, has
question of Crete is a vital one for Greece; used
words which aptly characterize an atdelphia, its Chestnut, and so ou. But no city
her geographical, political, and economic posilike
that
the
ot
President 1 quote from
tempt
has found it difficult to find a name of its own
tion demand its annexation; many of the Ix-st
the history of M. Thiers:—“When any one
and most energetic administrators and soldiers
choosing, and I should regret to recognize the
wishes to make a revolution or a counter revoare Cretan; tlie best of the Cretan blood lias
lution, it is necessary always to disguise the want of spirit which would prompt such a
been given to Greek independence; lo cut
as much as possible, and, to this end,
measure.
From IIkatokn Land.
illegality
Crete oil'from Greece is like catting New Engto use the terms of the Constitution in order
land from America. They must he united.
to destroy it, and also the members of a governKiilocll & ISroivii*H Tliciitrc.
Tiu* event ot the nay Here is tne "intervenmeat in order to overturn it.
In this spirit
Mr. Editor:—In Tuesday’s Press, Jan. I5th,
the President has acted. He hasb. nt the Contion” ot'die English gur.boat Assurance, which
we gave a notice of the above dramatic
corps,
laws
and
men
to
his
to
violate
his
stitution,
bail the audacity
instructions
arbitrary will,
and called public attention to its merits, and
and lias even invoked the Declaration of Inde"to preserve the most strict neutrality,” and to
pendence for the overthrow of those equal rights their laudable endeavors, hut inadvertently
cany oil' from the Turkish territory 320 poor,
which it so grandly proclaims.
we forgot to mention the name of one of the
starving men, women and children. DiploIn holding up Andrew Johnson to judgment,
other
at
Athens
(and,perhaps,
capitals)
macy
best actors of the whole company, Mr. E. W.
I do not dwell upon his open exposure of himSuch unquestioned humanity
stands aghast
self in a condition of beastly intoxication
Beattie.
Mr. B. we remember 111 the palmy
is incredible and inconvenient. The gallant
while lie was taking his oath of office; nor do I
days of the Howard Athena1 mn, Boston, and
sailor eould not endure their misery, and he
dwell on the maudlin speeches by which In' lias
he is one of the best actors iu the profession,
risked more than ten battles to save one load, degraded the country as it was never degraded
at least, tor it said that he will be caslieired. before; nor do I hearken to any reports of parapprecialing the fine points of his parts, and
dons sold, or of personal corruption. This is
Ami he knew belorehand what might come,
everyway proving worthy of the encomiums
not the case against him, as I deem it my duty
but is said to have declared that, come what
which are bestowed upon him.
In speaking
to present it in this argument. These things
that
his
and
heart
jusmay, he was content,
bad; but they might not, in the also of the rendition of Griffith Gaunt,” we
tified him if his government did not. Of the are had, very
opinion of some Senators, justify us on the intended to have spoken of the 10011111618 of the
32 J souls only 25 were men, and of these only
present occasion. In other words, they might stock
two or three could walk—one man crippled
company as being thoroughly up iu their
not be a sufficient reason for the amendment
by five wounds, had tor two weeks only eaten which I have moved. But there is a reason parts, and playing with great ability their sevWild salad; all were half starved, and many which is ample. The President has usurped eral rules. No company in New England, it in
had to be carried. Only three able-bodied
the powers oi Congress on a colossal scale, ami
the country, play better than the one now
he has employed these usurped powers iu fomen were willing to embark, and not one of
here.
them actually went. Even women who iiad
menting the rebel spirit and awakeniug anew
We are glad to learn that
the dying fires of the rebellion. This is his
no children refused to go, preferring to await
Neighbor Jackthe arrival of the combatants. None embark- great and unpardonable offence, lor which hiswood," so popular at the Boston Museum a
tory must condemn him it you do not. He is
ed but those who had children or aged parfew years since, is to be presented this week,
a usurper through
whom infinite w rong lias
ents to care for, or were themselves sick.—
for it will admirably bring out the talent and
been done to his country. He is a usurper
returned
for
anwould
have
gladly
Capt. Pym
who, promising to be a Moses, has become a effectiveness of the whole eorps. Every one
other :oad, but his consul, frightened by his
Pharaoh. In tue maintenance of his usurpawho remembers the story will of course go and
last instructions, put a veto on it. The crew
tion he has employed the power of removal
see it, for no play in the
from office. Borne who would not become the
of the Assurance, it is said, chafed as if they
catalogue is so full of
were ordered out of a battle, at being preventpartisans of his tyranny he has, according to interest, wit, torce and cfleet, as this. Mrs. E.
own
his
“kicked
others
are
ed from returning to Suda lor more of the unout;”
language,
Thompson, wlpmi we well remember as of the
left, but silenced by this inenade and the fate of Boston
fortunates.
Museum, plays lier original part of
Wherever any vacancy ocassociates.
their
The poor Cretans ate dying bj hundreds,
whether in the loyal or rebel States, it is
Grandmother Bigglesty,” and Dollie Bidwcll
curs,
bui resoiute to tne last—anything and every- filled
by the partisans of his usurpation. Oth- Miss Ingerso’l, Beattie, Bidwcll, Wilson, Clark
thing for liberty. It is to the honor of Amer- er vacancies are created to provide for these
ica that we have at Constantinople a minister partisans. 1 need not add that just in pro- and others, tike prominent parts, and as usual
will appear to great advantage.
whose conduct in this atlair has won the
The moral of
portion as we sanction such nominations, or
hearts of the whole Greek race, while comthe play is grand,and in the hands of the above
fail to arrest them according to the measure
manding the respect of the Ottoman. The of our power, we become parties to his usurpa- artists it will prove a great succo: s.
tion.
name of Mr. Morris is to-day, where tuc Greek
IIrama.
And now I am brought directly to the praclanguage is read, regarded as among its chief
benefactors. His labors among liis colleagues tical application of this simple statement.
A
Nichtin the Cabs.—Mr. York, the effiI have already said that the duty of tLe hour
of the diplomatic corps will have done what
cient 1’ostoffirto clerk, who goes out to the Berwas iu protection to the loyal and patriotic citwe all believed impossible, and if Crete is
President.
this
the
canizens against
Surely
savedtoGreece.it will be owing Io him and not be doubted. The first duty of the Govern- wick Junction to sort the letter mails so that
the letters can he distributed immediately on
his humanity. If he had lieen listened to in
ment is protection. The crowning glory of the
the beginning there would have been no inItepuhlic is that it leaves no m n, however the arrival of the mail at the office, informs us
surrection ; it bis earnest counsels had teen
humble, without protection. Show me a man that while embargoed at Biddelbrd for tweutyheard even alter the atlair was afloat, it might exposed to wrong, and 1 show you an occasion lbur hours on
Thursday aud Friday, the pasfor the exercise of all the power that God and
have been happily compiomised.
Without
It will not
sengers passed the time very comfortably, most
the Constitution have given you.
ever leaving his diplomatic rights, he advocate
do to say that the cases are too numerous, or
of them remaining in the ears all night, A lew
ed human rights so warmly that he has made
America tenfold dearer to Greece than ever that the remedy cannot be applied without in- braved the storm and sought shelter in the
handed down from our
betore. With one such man, we could now terfering with a system that
hotel. Those in the ears were most generously
you have little
fathers; or, worse still,
atford ten red tape admirals. It is underThis will not
tbis
with
suffering.
supplied with food by Mr. Win. II. Thompson,
sympathy
stood here that his instructions to the Consul
do.
You must apply the remedy or fail in
of Biddelbrd, who was unremitting in Iris atat Candia have been always to lose no chaDce
duty. Especially must you apply it when, as tention. There were many lady
to advance the cause ot humanity, but never
passengers,hut
this
is
a
of
on the present occasion,
wrong
part
tlie seats were so arranged that they could acto leave the clear giound ot his consular pre- I a plan of usurpation iu the interest of recent
rogatives. All of moral power that could be rebellion. The question then recurs, are you commodate themselves with sleeping convenused has been by the American representa- ready to apply the remedy, according to the iences, and tlie cars were kept warm
by a plenThe necessity for
measure of your power?
tives.
tiful supply of wood. Mrs. Cowan, Postmisthis remedy may be seen in tlie rebel Stales,
't he last advices from Crete arc to the effect
tress of Biddelbrd, was also very kind and atand also in the loyal States, for the usurpation
that the insurrection was still further from
is felt in both. If you look at the rebel States
tentive in furnishing refreshments to the pasbeing suppressed. It. only lies quiet till the you will see everywhere the triumph of tyranThe troops have
snow is off the mountains.
sengers.
ny. There is not a mail which does not bring
not, penetrated any ot the strongholds, and
letters without number, supplicating the exerTrip. Accident on the Grand Trdnr.—We
aie
will
The
of
not.
insurgents
Congress against the
probably
purely cise* of all the powers
on
ihe defensive, and will remain so until
President; there is not a newspaper which does mentioned in our Saturday’s issue that, the
Epirus and Thessaly are ready, when we shall not exhibit evidence that you are already tardy morning train from South Paris on Friday ran
in this work of necessity; there is not a wind
see fire fly wherever Turk oppresses Greek.
off the track near Falmouth.
There were
from that suffering region which is not freightMustaplia Pasha was defeated last week at ed
three engines attached to the train, with a
w ith voices of distress, and yet you hesitate.
Eakos. with grave losses. His army is now in
snow plow in front.
I shall not be led aside to consider the full remThe asle of the middle
the gorges ol the mountains of Selinos, where
edy of this usurpation, for it is not my habit to tender broke, and the engine was thrown from
a deteat
may annihilate him. There is no
line
of
debate
travel out of the straight
truth, so far, in the report of the submission Therefore I confine myself to the b’ll now un- the track and down the embankment, badly
Mr. Jacob Nichols (“Uncle
of the island, and iroui all we know, no pres- der consideration, which is applicable alike to damaging it.
ent probability of it; and in a few days more
Jake ”) the engineer, was somewhat injured,
the loyal aud to the rebel States.
At this point Mr. Sumner took up an amendall the districts now quiet may be in a blaze
but not so seriously but that he could return
moved in the bill under consideragain. Of course in war all is uncertain, but ment he had
home without assistance.
The cars were also
ation, viz., that regulating the President s pow
four-tiftlis of the cliauces are now in lavor of
throw'll from the track, and it took some hours
er of appointment and removal, aud from the
the Cretans.
standpoint of the foregoing remarks he pro- to right matters so that trains could pass. It
ceeded to urge its adoption.
was a narrow escape for
Uncle Jake.” If the
Rm David Brewster's Improvement in
Lkihtino.—.Sir David llrewster, although alengine had gone three feet further, it would
A Dam on the St. Lawrence Liver.—The
ready an octogenarian, keeps his inventive fac- Lachine
rapids of the St. Lawrence river are hav'o struck an oak tree, aud serious injury or
ulties still ivlive tor the public good. The latloss of life must have occurred.
about a mile iu length, aud in this distance tin*
est ol his discoveries, although chiefly important in 1 lie narrow and shadowy streets of Edriver falls twenty-five feet. In the centre oi* I
A Good Samaritan.—Some three months
inburgh, may be found valuable in many parts the
rapids, and extending through their entire | since a man who was going to Bangor in the
of New Vork, as well as other American cities,
length, is a chain of small islands. The navi- steamer, foil between the wharf and tho boat
wlieJe the scarcity of laud has furnished only
narrow alleys between towering walls.
It is a gable channel is between these isl?nds and the I and broke one of liis
legs, lie was taken to
method ol lighting dark houses in narrow
southern bank, and its hydraulic power is esti| tho Walker House where he was kindly cared
streets, and described thus:
ma*ed at four million horse-power. Various
"If, in a very narrow street or lane, we look
for, and his daughter was sent for to coino up
schemes to utilize this power have been devisout of a window with the
iu the same place
ami take care of him. The lather and daugheye
as the outer face of the wall in which the wined, but all have been impracticable on account ter were at the house about
eight weeks, until
dow is placed, we shall see the whole of the
of the enermous cost involved. It is believed
he got so strong that lie could start, for Bangor.
sky l>y which the apartment can be illuminatthat
ed. If we now withdraw the eye inwards we
something feasible has at last been reach- On leaving the Walker House Mr. John
Hilt,
shall gradually lose sight of the sky till it w hol- ed. The plau at present iu favor is thus slatthe landlord, presented him with the hill of
ly disappears, which may take place when the ed:
hoard for himself and daughter, declining to
eye is only six or eight inches from its first po“Fust, it. is proposed lo turn ITie stream glid- receive
sition. In such a case the apartment is illumany pay. Mr. Hilt also raised a subthe
lielween
islands
In
tininto
a
ing
ra|iids
inated only by Hi light reflected from the opscription,
continuous
great
milIsueam
tor the manufacheading it himself with $5.00, to pay
walls
or
tlie
sides
of
the stones which l'oiin
posite
tories to be built on the islands. Secondly, it
tlie surgeon’s hill.
Such a generous act detlie window; because,if the glass of the winis intended to construct a great dam from
dow is six or eight inches within the wall,
serves notice.
the
islands
to
tienorthern
or
haul,
Montreal
as it
generally is, not a ray ot light can fall of the river, two thousand
eight handled feet
upon it. If we now remove our window and
Slight Fire.—The alarm of lire Saturday
in length, wide enough for a double
substitute an other in which ail the panes of
railway
a
road
and
carriage,
footpaths and high noon was occasioned by the slight burning of
glass are roughly ground on the outside, and track,
enough to retain all the head water of the a house on the corner of
flush Irani tlie outer wall, the
light from the north
Congress and Merrill
whole ol the visible sky, and from the reehannel, which, by running a pier a streets. The fire
took between the timbers of
short
distance up from the uppermost, island,
motest part of the
op]s>site wall, will lie in- can be made from
the second floor, at a distance from Ihe stove,
sixteen to eighteen feet.—
troduced into tlie apartment, reflected from
Below the dam, along the rocky bed of the
tlie innumerable faces or facets
and crept up behind the lathing to the attic,
which the
rough grinding of the glass has produced. The arrested north channel waters, mills are to he where it was discovered and
erected. Alxive the dam will be an immense
extinguished. An
whole window will appear as if the
sky were
beyond it, and from every point of this' lumin- and placid millooud, into which great rafts of engine was dragged through the drifts to a restimber from tie- Ottawa and elsewhere
ous surface light will radiate into
ervoir, hut her services were not needed. Damall parts of
may
be easily floated, to be sawn by the mill's
the room.”
age to the building about $200, which is coverbelow.
“Thirdly, it is proposed lo excavate a canal ed by insurance in the Commerce office, Albany,
Abduction Cases.—A sensation was creathree or six hundred feet wide, and fourteen
N. Y., at the agency of Mr. J. II. Webster.
ted in Girard, Pa., last week, by the abduction
feet deep, commencing a short distance above
of a little girl named McIntyre, nine years of the dam, and running nearly parallel to the
Fight.—About 7 o’clock last evening a fight
age,daughter of Mr. F. Molutyre, from one of river, about a thousand feet from its bank and took place between two intoxicated Irishmen
to the
tin schools of Girard
On tie- evening precedvalley of the river St. Pierre.— in the
shanty at the junction of Danforth and
ing, a gentleman and two ladies arrived at Gi- Mills are to be built along the canal, throwing
rard by rail, and the next morning one of the their toil water into the iiver. It is calculated Pleasant streets. The combatt&nts were so
that the hydraulic
ladies consulted a lawyer as to getting possespower thus controlled w ill
drunk that neither of them knew when he had
be suiheieut to drive all the mills for
sion of the little girl, she claiming to be her
whose location space can U found
got enough. A large crowd was attracted by
ninth r. Tlie lawyer would not assisther, and
within proper distnuees. It is intended likewise that
the ladies then r ailed at the Acadpiny, when
the shindy, and the scene was transferred to
the water
the young miss immediately recognized one of ot the canal should supply increased pumpiii*'
the street. The women screamed and interferthe visitors as her mother. The two ladies imthecitv water works, and whan n.-eded to separate the belligerents, while the crowd
till
docks
for
e<l,
ocean
loft
tin*
mediately
school with the girl, and took
going steamers.
It. is anticipated that the
of men stood looking on. The efforts made by
the first train for Pittsburg, en route to Califorconstruction of the
nia, where the mother resides. While in Gir- projected dam will greatly relieve Montreal the women proved effectual, and the fellows
from
the
ard, tie-lady stated she had married McIntyre
yearly danger and inconvenience were at last
from tli accunmlnt'on of
separated.
some years ago in
packet lice- a*
Michigan, hut left him with arising
much of the ice packing takes
their daughter, owing t > ill-treatment, and startplace on the
Periodicals.—
The Atlantic Monthly and
the
ed for Calitornia, where her relatives resided.—
nothern ehannel.”
rapids along
<>ur Young Folks, for
ihe husband followed, ,il>d noted the
February, have been regirl from
her mother, and moved to Girard. Mrs McInDiscovery of a Mammoth.—At a late
sitting ceived at the bookstores of Messrs, liailey &
tyre subsequently got a divorce, married a of the Academy of Sciences a letter was re- Noyes,
Exchange Street, Short& Lori rig, Free
wealthy gentleman of California, and for near- ceived from M. ile Baer of St. Petersburg, anly a year has been hunting up her child. How nouncing that a mammoth, still covered "with Street, A. Robinson, No. 325 Congress Street,
she succeeded in finding her. we have already
C. Jt. Chisholm &
iisskin and hair had been discovered in the
Pro!her. No. .‘107 Congress
stated. Mother and daughter are now well oh
frozen soil of Arctic Siberia. This
discovery
Street, and at Fessenden Prothers, Lancaster
Mr. McIntyre, who
had been made in ISA by a Satimyede in the
their way to California.
remains in Girard, stoutly asserts that the environs of Taz Bay, the eastern branch of the Hall.
mother of the child was murdered by the Indi- flult ot Obi. The news only reached St. PetAccident. Mr. William Haskell, while
ersburg towards the end of ISifi; Imt as the
ans; while the lady in question holds and exgobodies of largo animals will
hibits her marriage certificate, as well as the
keep a long while ing down Myrtle Street, Friday evening, slipin those
if
documents of her divorce from McIntyre, The
regions,
they are not completely un- ped and h ll upon the
sidewalk, breaking one
covered, and as the mammoth wasstill inclosed ol Ins
fact that the little girl recognized at the school.
knerpans. He was taken into the
in the frozen
It r mother in the lady who called for her, would
soil, the Academy of St. Peterspolice
with
and
has,
the
Dr.
aid of the ltussiau Oovernstation,
burg
seem conclusive.
Thayer was called upon
ment, sent M. Scliuiidt, a distinguished palieon- who bandaged the
wound, and bad him sent to
tologist, to examine the animal and its
the city hospital.
Gen. Butler's Surra.—A few days ago, in in the locality. It is hoped M. Schmidtpositiou
will artlie Supreme Court of New
York, motions rive lx fore thea decomposition is too far advancItRY (loons.—Tlie Male of
goods at E. M. Patand that correct notion may he obtained
were made
by the counsel for Gen. B. F. But- ed,
ten & Co.’s rooms, on Plum
ot the outer appearance of the animal, and also
street, which was
ler to transfer five suits
now pending against
from the contents of the stomach of it* natural
interrupted by the storm last week, will be rehim in the
The
Supreme Court of the City of food.
pre-historical figure of the mam- sumed to-morrow. Private sales will be
mndein
New York, to the United
moth drawu on a piece of ivory, found in a
states Circuit. The
the forenoons and sales at auction in
the aftercavern of Perigonl by M. Lartet, will then admot ton was argued at
considerable length, the mit of verification —Foreiijn Journal.
noons, as will be noticed by the advertisement.
counsel for the
The Cretan Kibillion.

correspondent of the Tribune, writing
from the island of Syria, in sight of Crete,gives
A

j

j

|

nobility)

—

'i’1

respective plaintiffs

opposing
tlie removal of the actions
from the State to
—Winter
sports—sleighing,
coughing,
the Federal Courts; first, for the
reason that
sneezing, flourishing your handkerchiefs,
there was no law for such a
proceeding; and i buying lozenges, over-shoes, and sw'allowirg
secondly, that there was not as good a
prospect I “cough candy,” not to speak of cayenn > pepof speedy and exact justice for the
plaintiffs in I per tea, hot whisky punches, horse blankets
the Federal as in the State
Courts—especially | in day time and old stockings around your
so as Gen. Butler was a
party defendant. On neck at night.
Thursday Justice Barnard rendered his decis—“Any news'.'” said Tom. “Plenty of
ion, granting the motions and transferring the
The
now,"
Jerry.
replied
drift ol the answer
actions to the United States Court for
was evident and Tom
trial.
and Jerry

!

disappeared.

P

Y- M

C. A. Course Lectures.—The
eighth lecture .f this course is announced this
morning to he delivered in the Free Street
Church on Wednesday
evening next, by the
Bev. Wm. Alvin
Bartlett,of Brooklyn N. Y.
His subject will he; “The
Undiscovered Arts.”
New York Mails.—No mails have
bee n received Irom New York since last
Thursday.—
Our latest papers from that city are the

ing papers of Wednesday.

even-

P. A. & N. U.—A meeting of the managers
of the “Portland Army and Navy Union/* was
held at the office of Dr. 8. C. Gordon, Friday

Reduction ofLabOB.—Owing to state of the
markets proprietors of most of the mills in thin
city do not feel justified in continuing operations on the same scale as heretofore.
The
evening. Dr. S. C. Gordon presided. In the Washington Mills corporation will stop twenabsence of the Secretary D. II. P. Lockhart ty-five per cent, of their machinery on the first
of February, which involves the discharge of
was chosen
Secretary pro tcm.
several hundred operatives.
The Pacific will
On motion of A. W. Bradbury the commitrun but ten hours
per day, instead of eleven,
tee on completion of the Association rooms ! as heretofore. The Atlantic have reduced tho
of their employees ten percent.
were authorized to proceed with the
furnishing compensation
The Everett, since the first day of January, has
of the same.
closed down at sunset, which is now about five
The report of the committee on dedication
o’clock, though the hour is growing later every
being called for, the chairman, E. B. Houghton day. All eyes arc now looking to Congress to
remedy this state of things by imposing a sufstated that the Orator had been secured, and
ficient tar ill to prevent the excessive importathe oilier arrangements
tion ot foreign goods, which has caused the
nearly completed.
The chairman of the Lecture Committee reheavy glut that has brought matters to this
American.
that
pass.—-Lawrence
ported
arrangements had been made, for a
public lecture on Thursday evening, January
31 at
SPECIAL, NOTICES.
Thomas A. Roberts, chairman of the committee on securing a Charter,
a

tZ—'.

:-rr-»

-#•

presented petition
to be signed for that
purpose.
On motion ot D. II. P. Lockhart a committee
of three was appointed to solicit from the citi-

T. E. MOSELEY & (O.,
Summer St., Boston, invite attention to their choice
assortment of Boots, Shoes, boudoir and library Slip-

of Portland subscriptions to aid the Association in establishing a
Military Library. A.
W. Bradbury, Dr. 8. C. Gordon and D. H. P.
Lockhart were designated to serve in that ca-

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best m the world.
The only true and perfect. Dye—Harmless, Reliable.

zens

pacity.
The Secretary presented the

of thirtythree gentlemen who have applied for admission as members. Tlie Board proceeded to ballot, which resulted unanimously for the admission of the candidates. On motion ol Paul
Chadbourne, adjourned to Tuesday evening,
February 5tli.
names

Foreion Exports.—The total value of foreign exports from this port last week, amounted to

$207,536.38.

were

44,492 sugar box shooks, 5,089 shooks and

heads,

8!)

Included in the

shipments

pairs headings, 193

M. hoops, 34 empty casks, 139.320 feet hoards, 12 bbls. apples, 338
bbls, potatoes, 50 bbls. pork, 4,088 bbls. flour,
200 bbls. oat meal, 20 bbls. fish, 74 kits mackerel, 4,UK) lbs. nails, 10 tubs lard, 5,088 bush, rye,

4,202 bush, barley, 00,003 bush, oats, 1,940 bush,
peas, 14,322 lbs. ashes, 1,000 lbs. phospliate of
lime, 72,900 lbs. extract hemlock, 192,201 lbs.
oil cake, 74,269 lbs. butter, 41,040 lbs. beef, 168
gross matches, 12 chairs, 133 bales cotton, 61

sewing machines,

and 26

packages sundry mer-

chandise.
Movements of Ocean Steamers.—Steamship Belgian, Capt. Brown, sailed from this
port for Liverpool at8o’clock Sunday morning,
taking out thirty-two passengers and a full
cargo. She will touch at St. John, N. F.,
the purpose of receiving passengers.

for

Steamship Peruvian, Capt. Ballantine,

will

gaged already.

Folks Can’t Sleep Nights —We are
now prepared to supply Hospitals,
Physicians, the
trade and the great public generally, with the standard and invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nervine, which
article surpasses all known preparations for the cure
Some

ot all forms of N ervousness. It is rapidly superceding
every preparation of opium—the well-known result ol
which is to produce costiveness and other serious
difficulties; it allays Irritation, restlessness and spasms,
and induces regular action of the bowel
and secretive organs.
No preparation tor Nervous Diseases ever sold so
readily, or met with such universal approval. For
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the .earful
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train
ot nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best remedy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1.
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co.,
n
Wholesale Agents, Boston.
augllsnlyd&w

Mains’ Pure Elderberry and Current Wines.
So highly recommended by Physicians, may be
found at wholesale at the drug stores of W.W Wliipple & Co., H. H. Hay, W. F. Phillips & Co., E. L.
Shin wood and J. W. Perkins & Co.
jaul2sNdly
MINERAL BATHS AT HOME.
DYSPEPSIA ri'KKI)
CIKED
Cl'RED
SCROm.A tlliKII

KHKIIMATISM
ERI'PTIOKS omhr PACE

TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS.
Do away with all vonr various and often pt-rni-

druisaml quack medicines, and

cious

Grand Military Ball.—Our readers will
notice by the advertisement in another column
that the Seventeenth Maine Kcgimeut Association will give a grand ball to-morrow (Tuesday ) evening, the object ot which is to indemnify the author of the regimental history for
losses sustained in the destruction of books by
the great fire. This will undoubtedly prove the
best dance of the season.

Accident to the Advertiser Forms.—
Our neighbor of the Auvertiser had the misthe form of his paper

as

it

was

being placed on the press Saturday night. Consequently he was unable to issue his Sunday
edition yesterday,
Such accidents printers
are liable to, and we can commiserate with our
neighbor in his misfortune,
All Rigut.—The regular train from Boston
Saturday morning, arrived here at 2.45 P. M.—
The Grard Trunk, Maine Central and Portland
& Kennebec trains on Saturday were but little behind time. The Saturday afternoon train
from Boston to this city was only
behind time in arriving here.

SALTS are made from the concentrated
Liquors of the Mineral Well oft he Pcnn’a Salt Manfact tiring Co., in Pittsburg, and are packed in .airtight boxes. One always sufficient for a bath. Directions aro attached.
INTERNALLY USE

Cold Weatheb.— On

one

In bottles of
a

day’s use.

Wliy Sutter

from Sores ?
ot the ABNICA OINTMENT,

When by the use
you can easily be cured.

dec

sn

dim

A

Cough, A

hour

A

Exchange.

On

Wellcome’s great German Remedy recommends itself to all who use it lot throat and

lung difficulties. Thousands declare it superito any other.
You will find it so by using
it.
j an!—dlawtf

or

Found.—Mr. Hillman, (not Hilton) as we
printed it tile missing painter, turned up
alive and well, lfe had
house of a friend.

taken

refuge

in the

Saturday Night.—There w’as not a single
commitment, nor an application for lodgings,
at the station house on Saturday night.
The
weather was too cold for people to he about.

continue,

Irritation of the Lang**,
manent

Throat

n

per-

Disease,

Consumption,

or

often tlio result.

is

BROWN’S
BRONCHIAL.
having

TROCHES

a

direct

influence to tiif.

parts,

GIVE IMMEDIATE RELIEF.

Bronehitis, Asthma, Catarrh, €ou-

For

sninptire

and Throat

Diseases,

TROCHES ARE USED WITH ALWAYS GOOD

SUCCESS.

Wingers and Public Speakers
taken before

Singing or

throat after an unusual exertion of the vocal organs.
The Trochee arc recommended and prescribed by
Physicians, and have had testimonials from eminent
men throughout the country.
Being an article ot
true merit, and having proved their eilicacy by a test
ol many years, each year finds them in new localities in various parts of the world, and the Troches are
universally pronounced better than other articles.
Obtain only “Brown’s Bronchial Troches”
and do not take any of the worthless imitations
that may be offered, sold everwiikkb
Dec 4—dawGm sn
A

Nun*

Pile

Cure.

DU. GILBERT’S PILE INSTRUMENT positively
cures the worst cases of piles. Mein by. mail on receipt of $4. Circulars fee. Sold by druggists. Agents
wanted everywhere.
Address J. B. ROMA1NE,
Manager, No. 575 Broadway, New-York. oc2tid5iusN

Professional Card.

WM. II. NWRET, one of the celebrated
family of Sweet, Bone Setter, from Rhode Island,
| but for tbe last 10 years a resident of New Bed lord,
Saturday last by some wild steers attached to Mass., having been associated there with his toother
a sleil, and had his
leg broken very badly in Job, with the most battering success, lias, through
two places.
I the solicitation of Ids fi iemls and patients in the
State of Maine, opened on office in this City, in
—Miss Hattie Damon of Duckfiehl, whose
attempt at suiciilo was related by our correspon- House No. ill 4«ray Street, (ucar Brackett. St.,)
where he will attend to all bu-incss pertaining to
dent at that place, aud who was supposed by
his profession: !*nch as Setting Bones, Dislocation
her friends to be recovering at one time, died
of Bones, Injuries of Bonos, Still' Joints, Contractlast Katin day morning from the effects of the
ed Cords, Hip Disease, Weak and Palsied Limbs,
poison. The wretch who was the cause of the Spinal Complaints, Fractures, Rheumatic Affections,
act richly deserves a doseof“rat exterminator
Sciaticsi, and Lameness in general. The Itr. batters
"bedbug poison,” or anything else commonly himtclf that, alter having a natural gift, combined
with a practice of twenty years in his profession,
used for destroying vermin.
that he can cure most cases pronounced incurable by
It was announced that Rev. Mr. McKenzie
other physicians. Hundreds of Testimonials can be
of Augusta would close his relations with tlie
South Parish church of that city yesterday, given, but it is deemed unnecessary here.
Office flours trom 9 to 12 A. M., and from 2 to 5
t tn Thursday next he will be installed as
pasP. M.
tor of Shepard church in Cambridge, Mass.
Jan. 11, 18G7.
jnnlB d2w sn
The Journal says that a few days since, when
all were regretting the antioipated departure
For !
of their pastor, Mrs. McKenzie was violently
Dr.

Long Sought

Danger Whig is glad to learn that
Commissioners for Penobscot comity have petitioned the Legislature tor the requisite powto

autlmrize

County

loan for the purjiose
of building a jail aud House of Correction, so
as to lie in readiness when it shall he deemed
practicable to build. They have secured a line
addition to the former lot.
—In Gardiner on Tuesday night, an attempt
er

Come at Last!

sleigh at the great peril of her
providentially escaped with little
a

harm.
—The

a

made to enter the store of J. K. Davis, by
removing a pane of glass and drawing the bolt
of a door which is not nseil in the winter season, but the buaglar finding that the door could
was

be forced open without considerable difficulty, gave it up. He succeeded, however, in
extracting through the broken pane fur goods
to the amount of from $150 to S—00, as we learn
from the Reporter.
On Wednesday next tho citizens of Aunot

Mains’ Elder Berry Wine..

We take pleasure in announcing tliat the above
named article may be found for sale by all City
Druggists and lirsl class ( dun try drovers.
Asa MEDICINE Mains* Wino is invaluable, being
among the best, if Hot the best, remedy for colds and
pulmonary complaints, as well as one of the most
agreeable Beverages. Manufactured from the pine
iniceOl the berry, and unadulterated by any impure
ngredient, we can heartily recommend it to the sick
as a medicine, and to the well, as a leverage.
To the days of the aged itaddetli length,
To the mighty it addeth strength,”
’Tis a balm for the sick, a joy for the well—
Druggists ami drovers buy and sell
ItlAINtt’ KLDEKBKRB1 WINK,
27

nov

s N

d A:\vtf

COLGATE &. CO.’S,

WINTER
Recommended for

general Toilet

use

may be obtained

dealers.

SOAP.

Chapped

IlaiidM

and

for

during Cold Weather.

It

of all druggists and fancy good
ANdec24tofeblO

—

gusta are to vote on the question of the acceptance of the law recently passed, authorizing the city to make a loan in order to secure
the

development

of the water power in that

city and to make Augusta the great manufacturing city in Maine.
—The Portland people are discussing the
proposed name of their new public Square,
Phtenix.
Our advice would he to drop the
term at once, as neither
appropriate, pretty or

euphouous. Why not call
bility of the place who has

it after some notabeen deceased, leaving an honorable name to posterity? Why not
call it “Payson Park?”—Bangor Timet.
Herein

Publications.

Hondrep Hollars a Year. A Wife’s
Attempt at Low Living under High Prcies.
Boston: Ticknor & Fields.
If the noble art of making the most of things

Six

well understood by women in general
as it is by the author of this little book, we
should hear much less complaint of high
prices than we do at present. It is a l>ook
were as

which every lady ought to have, and which
meet an extensive sale, for it is as entertaining as it is instructive. It was a rare stroke
of genius to combine the attractions of a novel
must

with the merits of a cook-book and housekeeper’s manual. The iugenious inventions
and pretty feminine contrivances by which
the writer managed to mako home attractive
while spending but very little money, receive
an additional interest from the pleasant domestic story of which they are made a part. Every
lady desirous of learning how to dress well and
on a small
income, how, in
keep house prettily
short, to make one dollar go as far as five ordinarily do, should buy this little volume and
it.
Davis Brothers have it.

ponder

Patents.—Patents

were

FKl.l.OW’g

WORM

Edward P. Furlong, of Portland, assignor to
self and Henry Inman, for improvement in
paper pantalets; Leonard Andrews, of Bidde-

to

ford, lor improved drill; Cyrus M. Baker, of
Bingham, for improvement in cattle tie for
stalls; Russell Phillips, of Gardiner, for improvement in carpenters’ gauges,

ORIGINAL

2s
3o
30

\\J"E

can

GEO. W. SWETT, Proprietor of the New England
Botanic Depot, 100 Hanover Street, Boston
Mass.,
Sole Agent ior the United States, to whom all orders should be addressed.
ISTSold by d&alers in Medicines everywhere.
octfl-deowGmsN
li

Tilten

&

McFarland,

Desire to call tlie attention to the fact that

...January 21.

Sun nr-ea. 7.24
Suu sets.5.00

moro

Of'their Safes gave AMPLE
late tire. Parlies desiring a

FIRST

M04ill risen.7.00 I'M
High water.12.15 FA1

MARI 1STE
PORT

OF

_NEWS

PORTLAND.

Mlndafi Jnury 10.
Brig

K

York.

alamo, (Br) Morris, Windsor, NS, for New

Allan.
Steamer
Pox.

it

Brig Frontier, A R Skinner, Sagua—Jonas II Per-

ley.

Sunday, Jsiunry 20.
ARRIVED.
ReSteamer Chesapeake, Johnson, New York.
norts the Crons Kip Lightship considerable distance

position,

Horn her

and very

At Holmes’ Hole,

passage.

a

>evere

weather

on

the

good deal uf damage

was dene to the tteet on Thursday; a large torc-rndalt schr, with coal, was driven ashore, with loss of
mast and other damage; a brig and one or two other
vessels were also ashore thero, with loss ot spars, Stc,
but their names could not lie ascertained.
SjAILPiD—8 AM, steamships Peruvian, for Liverpool; 1) PM, Dirigo, lor New York.

Steamer Franconia, CaplSherwood, from Portland,
arriveil at New York on Saturday altornoon, after
a very boisterous passage, without accident.
It is reported lrom Gloucester that a sclir went
ashore at Kettle (Jove on Thursday, and two of the
ert w froze to death, and that the others are hadiy
frost-bitten. '1 he name o' the vessel Is not given.
Four other vessels are r. ported ashore on (Jai»e Ann,
one on Ten Pound Island and three fishermen on
Rocky Neck. Several are reported ashore at other
points, with loss ol Ule, but no i>articulars can t>e

obtained.
Barque Eventide, Park, lrom Florida tor N York,
with «>,M0 it lumber, struck on the Pelican Shoal
9th hwt, and all efforts to get her ofl have proved un
availing. She was abandoned on the 13th an I has
since gone to pieces. IThe E registered 2»0 tons,
was built at Searsport in isW, where she was Owned
by ('apt O L Patterson, and others. Partly insured.
Sails anil rigging saved.)

Fortress Monroe 18th says that a
A dispatch
sclir fr nr Baltimore for Savannah, had gone ashore
trom
31. miles
Cajie Henrv and will be a total loss.
Sch Central America, from Porto Itioo lor N York,
Breakwater 15th inst, with damage
at
Delaware
was
to spars and sails.
Zuleika,
Towne, lrom Boston for Coast of AfBrig
rica, is ashore on Kaiuslord Island Rocks, where she
drifted during the storm of Thursday, having parted
chains. She has flv feet of water in her hold, but
she will be got off after discharging. Crew sale.
The Z has a cargo valued at $2t,oou.
S.*h Mary Lois, Rogers, with a cargo of oal, was
stranded at Cause on the 6th inst. She lias since
boon condemned ami sold.
A sobr, supposed the Julia Anna, (ol Boston) Capt
Harding, from Baltimore, with coal, struck on a bar
off Boston Light, on '1 hursday, and went to pieces.
It was reported that all hands had perished; subse
qucntly four or five men were seen near the light
and it is hoped that they were saved.

DOMESTIC FORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 15th inst, sliip Goo Pea-

body.

New York.

GALVESTON—Cld 16th, brig John Brightman.
Gray. Boston.
NlEW ORLEANS—Ar 16tli, barque Annie Kimball Humphrey, New York ; brig Jewde Khyuas,
Pendleton, do.
Cld 11th, barque Horace Beals, Blankenship, for
Cienfueeos.
Ar 17th, barque Arlington, lrom Martinique.
Cld 17th, baniue Frank Marlon, Purlngton, Havre;
Scotland, Smalley, Boston.
SAVANNAH—Cld 11 til, brig John Freeman, Baker, New York.
NORFOLK—Ar litli, brig Suwannee, McCobb,
Now York.
Shi Hlh, bvig Tangier, tor Savannah.
Sid Im Hampton Roads 12th, barque Savannah,
from Novassa tor Philadelphia; sells Paragon,Shute,
New York for Charleston; Eliza Frances, Sawyer,
from do for-; Win Arthur, Andrews, fin do loi
New Bedford.
BALTIMORE—Cld ICtb, sch Mas Bropliy, Packard, Wilmington, NO.
Ar 11th, brig N Stevens, Saunders, Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar JGili, brigs J W Drisko,
Fa ton, Mausaniila; John Welsh, Jr, Fiftold, New
Y'ork; soli Rippling Wave, Gross, Frankfort.
At Delaware Breakwater 14th, barque Cairo, 60
days trom Palermo for Philadelphia.
NEW YORK—Cd lGth, barque -Ariel, Jackson,
Port Hizabetli, CGH; lddo Kimball, Baker,Trieste.
scha J W Maitland, Colcord, Mausaniila; M (J Hart,
Hart, Uemedios.
The rivers are filled w th ice, making navigation

without, the aid ot steam, next to impossible.
BOSTON—Cld 17th, barque Ellen Morrison, Pinkeh Speculator, (Br) Flewelhng,
ney, St J**lm, Nil;
St John, NB. via Portland.
Ar

18tli,

Warren’s Couglt Balsam.
The best Remedy ever compounded tor C olds,
C oughs, Catarrh and Consumption, and all
diseases of tlie Throat and Lungs.
!3F"Eor sale by all Druggists. Manufactured by
Di

HlCSA.DIBCJRI1,

Druggist, Bangor,

Myra, Herrick. Belfast.

11th, Zina, Bradbury, Boston.
Ar llth, schs Decora, Ingalls, and

William Pone,
Libby, Boston.
Sid llcli, brig Jossie, Pettigrew, for Zaza.
Sid 12th, brig Cossack, Elliot, Havana; sch Martha Nichols, Small. Porto Rico.
Sid 14th, brig Proteous, Mahoney, Porto Rico.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Melbourne Nov —, ship Alexander, Decker,
Boston.
Ar at

Trieste 27tli nit, brig Wm Robertson, Reed,

Philadelphia.
Ar at

Antwerp 31st ult, ship Excelsior, Atkinson,

New York.
Ar at Flushing 31 at ult, barque BUM S, Howard,
New York.
Ar nt Di al let inst, ship John Barbour, from Lon
don lor Boston.
Sid im Buenos Ayres Nov 18, barque Sierra Nevada, Dickey, for Callao; 2lst, Enoch Benner, Benner,
tor do.
At Buenos Ayres Nov 24, ships John Banyan, Carver, and B Aymar, Sawyer, unc ; barques Hosea
Rich, Rich; John Dwyer, Kidman, and Jaiuch Me
Carty, McCarty, lor New' York; Talavcra, Carver,
for Boslon; Riohd Irwin, Sherburn: Sarah Hobart,
Cioston, and Fmiua F ilerrinian, Herriman, unc;
Sn ail A Staples, Staples, lor West indies.
Ar at Martinique Nov 20, barque Arlington, Bartlett, from Card ill.
Ar at Cieufuegos 3d inst, brig Marine, Cook, from

St Jago.
Ar at Cardenas 9th fnkt. brig Hypciion, Simonton,
Havana, (and sailed for Sierra Morena )
Ar at Nassau, NP, Khlflult, sch Sunbeam, Pierce,
Me.

Cld 17tb, barque Annie M Palmer. Skollield, tor
Pensacola.
Ar at St John, NB, 14th inst, brig P I Ncviu-,
Morton, Havana via Digby Hut, where she was
ashore; sell Bueco, Chalmers, Boston via Portland;
ir.th, brig II 11 MoHllverv, Searsport.
Cld 12th, brig Riverside, Cox, Matanzas; Niagara,
Currie, Cardenas; sch Navita. Shields, do.

A. G. SCHLOTTE11UECK <t CO,

Apothecaries
303 Congress St,

& Chemists,

one

door above ilrown,

rOBTI.A.VD, I»K.

Compounding Physicians Prescriptions
Is one
own

oi

our

Specialities. ITsin g Preparal inns of

our

lor
inanuufltcturc,
purity.
We also keep on hand a full supply of LUPIN’S
EXTRACTS, POWD1 R and SOAP, FANCY
GOODS, Toilet Articles, Reed’s Liquid Dye Colors,
we arc

Wil on’s

Herbs,

able

to

vouch

their

Marsh's Celebrated Trusses and

Supporters, Fateut Medicines, Hair Restorers, CiTobacco,
ArtiMtM’ Material**, Ac*, A*c.

gars,

Jan

22—d2m

Go to Adams A Puriuton’s
Goods of all kinds;

your House-furnishing
kinds of Crockery, Glass, Tin,
IpoK.
Carpetings, and allWooden
Ware. Paper Hangand

Stone, Ear them

no*23d3iu

ngs, Window Shades, &c, &r.

TORINO,
Booksellers & Stationers,
SHORT &

Free, Corner Center Streets,
Have on hand a full supply ot

School,

Miscellaneous

aud

Blank Books.
STATIONERY OF AM, KINDS.

dash, Post Office and Envelope Oases, Let*
ter

Presses,

Pen Backs, Ac.

We have Jimt rel ieved from New York a full supply ol

PAPER HANGINGS,

dan 15— sn lstw in each mo&adv remainder of time.

octl5d&w&N6m

scu

Ar 19tb, brig Chesapeake, Nowell, Newbnrg.
Cld loth, sell J Baker, BurbeHck, Portland.
GLOUCESTER—In port 18th, sch Anna Myrick,
Collius, Tangier for Port land.
MACH I AS—Ar 9th, sch Kalmar, Lambert, Salem;

Law,

MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,
Mid<Uc StTect, Portland,
Or al lfO Nndbnry Hired, Bomlon.
UrlT'Socoiul-lland Sales taken in exchange for sale,

Irene

Bunt

MeFahran AfiWe

New pattern* and Choice Styles.
DRAWING TAPER OF ADD SIZE?.

lurs

Merrill b. B

U8 a

Jy30t»

call.

_

,urs

v!;lLW,‘lV,lira

McKinney Fred a

iura

J » mrs
Maker Jane W mrs
c N ie uirs
Morton Mary L

ftjerry

Bean Mary A mrs
Ball Martii J
1 *. lauchard SUN
Boody Sarah F
Chick C A 2
Crosman (’hasC mrs
Clark Kittle
Carlton Jennie H mrs
Cotliins'hani Jane
Cole Mary B iuih
( lark Mandanah J
Cha.e Sarah Jims
Daley Anna
Dyer Alviu S mrs
Deane Daisy M
Dyer Nellie Al
Dyer Etta
Devine Lizzie E
Dunbar b rands M mrs
Dam Hannah B
Day Isovina A mrs

COPAHTJ^ KUH11IP.

Jt

Miiglbrd Mary

undersigned have this day formed
r|MlE
f ntrsliii* under the name til

mrs
mrs

McClaiy Thomas

mrs

tor
William B

Nejdno

mrs

Berry

Nowlan Wtnelred
Pennell Carrie
Plummer Daniel mrs
Phillip* Fmolino
PettengUl K Liurs
l’bilbrick John 11 mrs
Perry Manure
Pennell Robert mrs
Paine Susan
J*h ibrook W S mrs
(juaint Mary A
Robinson Carrie U

Robinson Richard J

Finney Kniley

CARRYING
I

PftoNrnict'rM Booked lo l.ondouderr) mi
Kolnria Tickets gruMlrd mi
l.ivt i'pool.

mre

Krdnced Knlcs.

»

nu».

Grimes Sarah
Oornimon Winnefurd
Harvey Addle
Harper Addie mrs
Hobbs Abbie E mrs
Hunt Clara A
Howes 1) S mrs
Howe Heborali mrs
llavorty Ellen A

Hilton Kelley
Harriman Eliza

mrs

Hamblin fclmha J

11 ait lev Ella E
Holt Emma E
Hunt Emetine mrs
Hunt Ellen L
Haius Harriet C mrs
liarria ft M mrs
Hewes Lucy E mrs
Hart Mary mrs
mn
Monroe
Hunt
4. has M Hunt
Huckins Nora
Ham William L mrs

Itoby

Rand Sarah M mrs
Ross Sarah 2
Kobe it sou Susie
King V A
Sampson Abbie E mrs
Stillings Alice A
Snow Henry mrs
Stanly Cora
Skillings Emily ,1 S
Stevenson Netie l» 2
Swell Ella F
Stanton Emilv mrs
Simpson Ella M mrs
Swott Ella F
Smith George W mrs
Sawyer Greenwood mm
for Betsy Ryns
Swett Georgie A
Stephens H
Sellad Mary A B
Soule Mary E mrs
Sargent Mattie A
Spalding Mary «)auc mrs
Smith M Eiurs
Sullivan l* 1* O mrs
Storer Susie M
Shaw Sarah A mrs
Snow T II iurs
Thurston 4 -lara
Tin ker Harden d uirs for
Eliza II Tucker
Tlbbetu damesC mrs
Tarnox Mary mrs
Tubbs Martha mrs
Wslbuupter Berta
tor Wood* Charles d mrs
Winslow liebMc K
Wescott Havtd mrs
Walker E G mrs

Johnson Oorca
Jose L S Hattie
Johnson Harriet N mrs
Jones J ennie
Johnson Lottie I
Jew ell Lavina mr»
Jones Mai tlia E
Joalyn Malinda mrs
Jerris William mrs
Jordan W hitley mrs

Wiley Edwin

__.
Short ft I.aria,.
SI Free. Comer Center Slice

O’Neil Edward
o'Donnell John
O'Connell .(aim s
O'Malev Michl

Oliver Wm H
Oi-born \S ilmott
Peter
Plimpton C It
Burrows Bold
Parliu Cyrus S
Blanchard S C
Peuuoll Edward for miss
S
A
Sarah E It Pennell
Bradley
Kiilado J homas
Perry Frank E lor mrs
Bartlett Wm for Miss E F i^unua A Perry
Pearson George for mrs
Purple
Brown War»en P
Louisa Floyd
Bald win Wm
Pay net 11E
Bennett Wm
Patterson Henry A capt
< rossman & Prince
Fatten J
Conn, Wilmot «& Co for Peake* James B
.1 s i.vman
PnMMd tsauwsr n
Churchill C F
Pierson Monsieur T

pfcUKp Euasull

Chase Frank for mrs
man Bradford
I ouriar ioo
Cobb f l Randall
Clark Goo W
Caie Henry If
Cook Henry O capt
Clark .Joseph N
Cunningham John
Cook L li * Co
Cobb L I)
Chase Mitchell
Church Sami
Dresser Altred C
Dyer AS Lieut
Day Alonzo
Dennison Dana
Derbyshire H
Daley John
Durden dona
Damery dames
Dickov OtsA
Duon’J ill'oan F 2
Doyle Win L

for

Robert

iurs

Alice Haskell
Perkins Thomas 2
Free-pojmell Thomas
Rial |.m W H
yuin Tarranor
Robinson Charles

ShnrUelV A S
shackle. d 1) B

for

capt

Smith «'liarlt h M
Sht-ritlan Char I ft O
“,r Jo-m*h

Gardiner c has A

PkSirilSrJ

^i'u'e i>,!rce'“
**

G^HondL

Straw

”

££&&*'

«V";.dohn
*w
8

*k,?n**
rnA

i'LAMN

FI It NT

UtOflltV,

beg leave to return our thanks to our numerous
natrons for past favors, and inform them and the public generally, that while endcavoiing to maintain our
reputation for selling tlie best of BEEF, and all kinds
of MEATS and VEGETABLES, we have added to
our stock a choice variety of pure groceries, and ho|>e
by selling tlie best of goods
At Ike liswrot 4'ash Price* !
The same attento merit a tair share of patronage.
tion as heretofore paid to orders for Meats aud VegeCart will call for orders every
tables lor dinners.
S. WINSLOW & CO.
morning if desired.
No. 2b Spring Street Market.
8. WINSLOW.

C. E. PAUB.

January 11.

PAINTS AND OIL CHEAP
Just received in

borul, and for sale DUTY fuee, for
the burnt district,

^

Kebnildcrs will cifcct a great saving by purchasing
in this way.
Every description of FAINT STOCK at the lowest
rates by
J. W. PEKK4INN A CO.,
8t> Commercial street.
janl'JdJt

DISCOVERY I

{
j

The Best Preparation Ever Hade
the following Complaints:

ALL NERVOUS and NEURALGIC FAINS,
PLEURISY FAINS,
RHEUMATISM,
TOOTHACHE,
HEADACHE, EARACHE,
STIFF NECK,

}

DIPHTHERIA,

SOKE THROAT and AGUE.
Also invaluable in all cases of Sprains and Bruises.
Try It and you will be satisfied. Manufactured and
sold wholesale and retail by \V. W. Rogers, Humislen
Sold in Fortlaml by H. H. HAY
Corner, Maine.
& CO., wlioiesalc ami retail.
jali'dUm*

For Halo,
SUPERIOR lot or DRIER) PEACHES in Barrein, bags and tierces, by
C. b. ROGERS, No 133 Market St.,

DccIMBs_Philadelphia.

Mew Furniture Store !
have

JUST OPENED at the

—A—

AND-

Th,n
Washington

.rViTC?9i'y
i'bbets ^b?MS?
C W (Cape
Thompso
n

o

Where they will keep for sale every variety of

Mattresses! Bedding !

8 rauss Samuel
Stroud 1 ho mas
Swiit Teague

D

1- n<n»n<-o P

Upholstery
..,
E)

1 holUOS l harlca 11

Bridftt-J**®*
'f'Wicis
}'blH'u "
Thompson

dot...

17—d3w

Jan

n'lUOH T .1 <L\ KK,

FRESCO

Libby Francis

lo\vk.,,hurs’ W
ihmstonOils
Mte ael

Tobiu Fatru ki

league Samuel

tor

mr»

_*»«>• " s»keuir
Thompson S 1)

Thomus Wm A

f “ck?r,iV‘“,L

Ulrick

*£"

ll.omas
A lucent ihornas

Van lllarenn. Seth

LaitonGW
'v 1,1
Lawrence G R
“lier,
thy O \ tuner
Law 11 D
"‘Win
Alexander
John
Logan
Laiuoureux Jean Baptist " »>*« A u loruussNan.
carter
ior
James
Sara
Libln
Wilder Andrew (Cape E)
jjhby

S.JJJ,"

New Store!

Woodman Charles G
Woaloh Eduard
WenaorlhE

Lihbv Reuben C
Lowell Tlios
Lewis W K
Merrill A K
Morev Answorth W
MirUle Chas D
Mavnard 0 H
Moulton Charles F
Mitchell Daniel
Murry liennls
Morrison immeljr

\t
"

ing

E H

oodbury Franklin .1
(Ising Island)
Wilson Geo L capt
Walle George W (Capo E)
Wilson llosea
Wlioeler Henry
White II R
Waterhouse .1 P
Williams dames
Whaleni John
Webber

Moran David
Mestre Edward
Moouy F G
Mason Fred A
Mason (ieo W
Manner George F
Meel-C Honry
Midl.eiv J M
Merrill lohn C M D
Merrill das G
Moony »lohn
Merrill .lohn F

’.'""Si
Mlehal

(Formerly

edge,
Wesr'.ttll(d>.Tt .1

Wamn Samuel
Williams 8 H
Watijrliouso S L
>' i*Utcr Wm lor mi.-» An-

Lime

Street,

Street,)

Produce, & Provisions,
Teas, Coffee, & Spices.
Also

a new

and

CHOICE STOCK of GROCERIES

anti

Shelf Goods!

Grocers’

SAf“ An inspection of my Stock anil Prices is
gpectfully invited.
dan 16— dtf

''>dd"gton
\\
oiliver
Walsh Simon

New Goods!

No. IS Market

Whitney Beni

Libby JO

PAINTERS,

and Distemper ('olors. Also House mid Sign
Painters, Morton block, two doors above Preble
House, Portland, Me.
3 i: Wc arc prepared to design and execute every
desc-rintion of Wall and Ceiling Decorations, lor
Churches. Public buildings,Private Residences,Halls,
cfee. Gilding and Embossing on Glasc.
Every description of Wood finished in Wax and Oil Filling,
and in Vamisli or French Polish.
jal'KUlin
III Oil

Tracy

Voyroy

ves-

..

J N

J4IB
•lark man Ail fiber t
Kirkpatrick A A W H
Knight lias
Kendrick Elder
Kimball Henry
Libby Alircd
Landa Abbe
Libby A J

fumishi^p

L. W. TIBBETTS & CO.

u|t Jauiei

Johnson J
Israel Join.*

*

Goods.

Particular attention .paid to

|TFr’

rrelelhen Joseph

S

re-

GEORGE W. HALF..
Seven Thirties.

TtlllETY
SEVEN
Aupnst, 1ki;7,

Treasury Notes,"'first aeries, due
,*an be converted into ft-30 U. S.
ariiiL' gold interest, by applying to
NATIONAL TKAIJKltS HANK,
No 31} Free Street.
•Jan 19, 18S7.—,|3iv

Bomls,

Is

Ilfiry

Marston tlohu F
Mitchell rlarae» F
Mouriiw .1 Wr & Co
Morne & Swan
Moulton M li
Mfrryuian«& Co 2

W A
J"001*
wetti rn &

Fom
Wilcox & iiibbh
Younj; Kilwl F

\ouny

PIlOTOftltAMIS !
.S'. WORM ELL

beo »1

Yeaton Simeon \

owen

.Merrill Thomas H

No. 00 Mi«l«llr

street, takes plesisurc in
nouncing timt he will on

formerly

SHIP

LETTERS.

Atherton Israel Capt brig Kennebec
Gerrnir James brig J W John
Foot F steamer John Brooke
Hasliell Ignatius H
wh II Curtis
»4*‘
1 low Chas H
Hnekcll Wm Cant
Bet
Gray
jC
Hurhriilge Sami F t rig Gentle Annie
rarragut
Rogers ltenry B
CoggineWniW
Mirrnt
P
E
W
hark
Clink Geo
Clark .Jnaeph N S4 l‘ CRntun
< nrtia
.Tonstnn Chae brig A H

"h W m (larroll
Perkins Heo It
2
Colson Simon Capt
Pierce Allen U Capt biig Walter Howes
sch
Ocean
M
E
Tilur
sell Saxon 2
Hatton James
••
Casscdc John (’apt
Gove Geo E Capt seh Senator Grimes
W. I >A\ IS. Postmaster.

TUESDAY,

JAN.,1,

an-

1807,

ojien his

NEW PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY
At No. 310 Congress Street,
|Oppo»il«* Mechanic** Hull,)
where he wiH he pleased to wait on his friends and
the public
Urateful for past patronage, lie hopes by strict attention to business to merit a renewal nt the same.
Persons wishing tor

FIRST
of all

Cl. A MM

tylcn and sizes

pin | RKM

are

invited to call.

rnlorrd is Mil, Water fslsr. and
ladia Ink by one of Ike best Arlisia

Piclnre*

Girl Wanted.
GOOD ea]tnhlo girl wanted in a small family;
must l*i well recommended. Apply to N«. :*7
Brown Hired.
Jan21dlw#

A

WANTED-JOBPRINTERS
Job

knows tlio
posters. To
with
reliable
men,
good
references,
steady,
good
wages and permanent situations will be given.
EDWARD R. PISKE,
Apply to
jan21dlw
Worcester, Mass.
a man

in ibr Mintr.

Special
pal, I to Copying of all descriptions,
tVAll work warranted u. give satlsfUctton.
N. B—Work done for Photographers in Ink or
.jaiiletsl3m
Colors at reasonable ral ss.
attention

yiccnetnmed to

Compositor
ONEtheexperienced
ducat class of work, ami who
work
also
business;

*

dt>m

...

K'"bht
b?nb
SRvciis Lros

Woodsido

Hill Wellington

Murry

into our new store, next door beold stand, and titted it tor a

moved

our

Manufactured by themselves in the most faithful
manner, and in the latest styles, whic h will be sold
at wholesale or retail at Mtlsthctory prices.
They also have a large stock of

“

^',llb

II urley
llvncsThos

Henry

GROCERY!

NEW
low
HAVING

i

F T 7 RIV I T 17 XI E !

beott .lohn
Swett dames M

11.ini: n

Jewett

WlNSLOuT&Yo/i

s.

Furniture Establishment,

Seavey do«ph (Cape E)

Jaques Geofor
deques
Jordan H M
Jones H It

same unrivalled quality manutarlured by
for tlie last ten years, we are now prepared to
furniah consumers and the trade, in any quantity.
J. K. LUNT & CO.,
Jal9d3t
Congress St.
ua

4

Clonucy Thus A capt
Ga land Whtliuorc It
G.lodridue W
GardntaWm K
llcnncsv A »1
Hamleu Alliert
Hathaway Benj R
Horr Danl 1>
Holt D 1!
Hamilton 1)P
n, -a g,|w

I .illnarm

Camphor Ice.
/'hF tlie

\J

^

Gjay'-W
Go JiulcS L

Woodbury

JO York Hi., Ilcn<l of Hmilfc’a Wharf.
Jan 1—d

i.

as
Lcmuel

Hatch

Foundry,

Cor. of Washington & Congress Sts,

Henry W

Moses

&
d nhn

WINSLOW’S

jb

«r We arc prepared to furnish Castings for Kail
Road Companies and Ship Builders.
Also,
Jointing, Matching and Sawing
promptly done
9M
J. W. HANSON,
C. C. WINSLOW.

THE Subscribers

*M

Greenlaw John W

Humphrey

HANSON

Sawyer David A

(Hills John
Green .r.mopb W

Grccnhalgh

year.
2d. To transact such other business as may legally
Itolbre them.
By order of the Directors,
WM, P. MKRKILL, Sec’y.
Portland, Jan. 21, 1867.
dtd

come

A

Slieenan tonnucHom

Stevens Charles W

?Z»r

Edward

For

smith Beni

^ ^

meeting of the stockholders of this
Conifiany will lie held at the Counting-room of
lUiublen, Esu., No. 3 Union Wharf, in Portland, on WEDNESDAY, February f., Is«i7, at four
o’clock P. M., for the following purposes, viz:—
1st. To chouse a Board of Directors for the ensuing
1.

Excelsior Pain Carer.

Rcid John
K ,Pinson doshna capt
miss Mary Kubiuson
Ripley James
Reillon Lather
Kicker Alosee
Hollins O C
Kichaidsou S B

Orlow \\

Portland Petroleum Company.

fllllK annual

ItOGlURS’

Kocktqllane Henry C

roil Miciu

JanTfdlf_klfcitOaei.

GREAT

Emery Cyrus
Root Tenney
hwmg E
Raeine Tcli.so
Emory Jolm A (Cape E) Reaupso Kuiquc
ElsworthW
Reardon Win
11
Italid W lor Sor Du Fran
E*
FoseEllktJP
cisco Oluin
Fowler Frank
Roifc Win T for William
Foss FL
Lorrcll
Freeman Geo
Rauisdcll Wm
Frank Granville
Sproulc Augustus M

Fill la m

complexion,

Strictly Parc English I.end aud Oil !

Robin on Charles A
ltankin < has
Ryan C O
Ross Edward It
Randle Edgcr
Rand Fred S
Rumd • ieorgo D
Rowe George
Rich 11 H

Eiutrdl.lamt*

Stolen.

use on

capt®
(Rape F-lizaheth)
Robinson Charles C

Farrow lloward
Farro
gnatlus 2

or

we

Bradley

Pennell

Strayed

No. lu B- Street, T. P. JOSEPH, a
man of preiussessing appearance, about
live feet six inches high, light
dark hair
and eyes, moustache and heavy side whiskers. He
was last seen at his lodgings on tho 10th inst. about 3
o’clock P. M. Being subject to mental aberation his
friends led anxious for his safely, ami any information which can be furnished them of his whereabouta will be gratefully received ami amply rewarded. Address
JOHN O’CONNER*

rROM
young

Waning,

Barker Nathan capt

Choate Francis
Clark Fredlrtv

$25.

equivalent.

passage apply to
II. & A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St.
I860.
Nov.
26,
jan21 dtd
Portland,

castings.

Norton Eben II
New man E & Co
Neely H A Bev Bi hop for
miss Katy Murdoch
Naroo J B
Noon ) .aw re nee for Tims
Martin
Owen Daniel

ChaeDanl.jr

its

WE

McCracker, Merrill & Co
McDonald Mr
McKay Neal
McCready Patrick for Patrick McBrcasty

Cook David

or
or

would inform the public that we arc prepared to furnish Castings of every description to
order at short notice. We now have on hand an assortment ol Window Weights. Sled Shoes ami other

McKenzie Murdo

Bryant Chas M
Bu/.zell E S
Brown Emerson capt
Brauson Ether
Bolden Edwin
Buck H B
Bell J 0
Beswarick John H
Barron .Fames
Berra Joseph
Brown J J D
Brackett .las W
Brings Joshua W
Buck J W
Batter Jeremiah
Bates Levi L
Booth by Melville

in Uold

Payable

Ur^For Freight

Ploiijfli M.unulUetory,

Maloon Ziwri
Anderson James
Alexaiwr Joseph tor Yin*-McLeod v I >
McDonals Amlnose
lor
cent Wnodeide
mrs Della Mt Ikmais
Allen Saiul A
l»
Mc<
ulloch
Barlow
&
Co
&
Barbour
McLaughlin John
Bishop BenJ
McGowan John
Bnck Ben.)
McKinnon Lanchilln
Barman Bros
Buck C W
Bates (J C

Steerage,

Steam Mills, Iron

Wm
Marriner \Y in E 2
Moor© Wm D

A ppleton Eben
Allen *lohi» L

The Steamship Pfri rvtAV, Captain Ballantine,
will sail from this f>ort. for Liver|H>ol, SATURDAY,
26th January, 1 •vr»7, im mediately after the arrival of
the train of the previous day from Montreal, to be followed by the North Amni. an <>n ihel I "i ft hruary.
Passage to Londonderry aud laver|M>ol, cabin, (ac$70 to $80.
cording to accommodation)

mrs

Wescott Ella
Wing H B mrs 2
Winslow Julia A S mrs
W aters J obn m rs
"Webber Mary M mrs
Wallaco Susan
Walden Sarah Mrs
W alker Susan * mrs
York Hattie N

Murray

Allen D

THE CANADIAN
STATES
MAIDS.

AND U NITKD

Rosotiamrs
Kobv Sop. da mm wife or
widow oi Capt Herbert

Gooding Mary
Galigher Sarah

Jau21d.'w

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.

Freatherron Henrietta
Fculason Mary U
Fletcher Susan mrs
Fitield Susan H mrs
Fling Sarah E
Green Alice L mrs
Goul.l Abbie &
Gibbs < lara E
Gluhaia charlotte mrs
Goodwin 4 h*iles C mrs
Gould Edward L mrs
Grant Frank M mrs
Garland Hattie M
Gerrish llattie
Green Julia A
Gay Jessie mrs

na«m

ronarl-

C. H. RANDALL.

Portland, January n, 18«7.

rnesr.ua

n

a

RANDALL, EMERY
Continue the \% ho Unit #«roc*r)
nT. iirTvi*ion BmiurtM, at the old stand ot
,,rolhers, Commercial street, head Central
™uau*
J. F. RANDALL,
GKo. H. EMERY,
w*d

«“*'*

No-men Kate

Newbold Ellen

Dow NaucyCapeE

whole

Give

11HE

chm. mrs
Mnrjihy CharUso mrs
Meirm,
l»; l|.l,ina A mrs

Bullock James T mrs
Marv A mrs
Uiadbury M C
Urolbees Maria

JOHN KANDALL.

undersigned have this dav formed a copartnership under the name of JOHN KANDALL
& CO., ibr the purpo.-e of transacting a %% holt*wale Flttur If u*»iu«-*w, ami have taken the store
owned by D. T. Chase, Commercial street, head Long
Wharl
JOHN RANDALL,
G. A. HI) NT,
E. A. UIJDDEN.
Portland, Jan. 17,1867.

n,r»

M rrlll

18477.

COP A1! TNE PS HIP.

2
J mm
Kli.sK ,1 mm
w whine ton i,ir.

1
V‘nv,“
IswraU-e

licriu-tt

|

ei^hton Il-irrlet P

*2

Burleigh Kliz» J i»rs
Bartlett France* Jane
Burner HeWey mis
Boudy

Portland, January 17,

okntlj&mkn’s liat.
St A

Dirlgo, Sherwood, Now York -Emery

PROTECTION in the

a

j

.I

CLEARED.

Steamship Belgian,(Bri Brown, Liverpool— H

than

RATE SAFE,

jicU

1 subscribers, under the Arm name ot Randall
Brothers, is this day dissolved by mutual eonseut.
The affairs of the late Arm will be settled at the old
J. F. RANDALL.
stand bv either (tarty.

mrs
1.liiiiI.i i.i.. I,-

U mr.

of_Copartnership.

copartnership heretofore existing between the

rilUE

Lewis Alvin B

James Alice

.11

40

Yoli .0,^'1'11

uo
on •loiiu mrs
n»ra

w'Vi NettiO

DATE.

ID
10
id
ID
21
22
23
23
2b
2b
2b
2b

mr*

Hasty Margaret

Bellas!,

LOZENGES.

with confidence point to FELLOW’S
WORM LOZENGES as the most perfect remYv
edy tor those troublesome |>osts, INTESTINAL
WORMS. Alter years of careful experiment, success
has crowned our efforts, and we now offer to the world
a confection without a single fault, being sate, convenient, etfectual and pleasant. No injurious result
can occur, let them be used iu whatever quantity.
Not a particle of calomel enters their coni]togitioii.
They may be used without further preparation, and
at any time,
children will eagerly devour all yon
give them, and ask for more. They never foil In expelling Worms from their dwelling place, and they
will always strengthen the weak ami emaciated, even
when he is not attlietod with worms.
Various remedies liave from time to time, been recommended, such as calomel, oil of woriusecd, turpentine, Arc., producing dangerous, and sometimes fatal
consequences. After much research, study and experiments, embracing several years, the proprietors
of Fellow’s Worm Lozenges, liave succeeded in producing this remedy, free from all objections, and positively safe, pleasant and effectual. They do not kill
the worms, but act by making their dwelling place
disagreeable to them. In order to assure consumers
of the genuineness of these lozenges, the analysis of
Dr. A. A. HAYES, Stale Assayer, is annexed:
“I have analyzed the Worm Lozenges, prepared
by Messrs. FELLOWS As CO., and find that they are
free from mercury, and other metallic or mineral matter. These Lozenges are skilfully compounded, pleasant to the taste, sale, yet sure and effective In tlieir
action.
A. A. HAY'ES, M. D.
Respectfully,
Assavcr to the State of Mass.
Price ‘W ccnlw per Box ; Fire for $1.

At

granted last week

FOR
—

■

clearing the voice when
Speaking, and relieving the

will find Troches useful in

—Tlie Ox fold democrat informs us that Mr.
Caleb C. Clemens, of Hiram, was run over on

life, but

FROM

irom

THU STATE.

thrown from

NAME

Ilie 1 h4nkl

■_^ .A mr* mrrt

Ab
ALt

DEPARTURE OP OCEAN STEAMERS
Liverjiool.Ian
Saxonta..New York.. Hamburg.dan
City of Paiis.New York. Liverpool.dan
Etna.New York. .Liverpool.Jau
Rising Star....New York. .California-Jan
North America.Now York. .Rio Janeiro .Jan
City o- Dublin.New York. .Liverpool.Jan
Persia.New York.. Liverpool.Jan
Moro castle.New York. .Havana.Jan
Peruvian.Portland.. ..Liverpool.I:tn
Bremen.New York.. Bremen.Jan
City of New York..New York.. Liver pool.Ian
Corsica.New York.. Havana.Jau
City of Limerick.. .Now York..Liverpool.Jan
Asia.Boston.Liverpool.dan

Dissolution
on

Knox 1C at tie D
K nte‘* 1 1 *attto E
Kooim Simon mrs

mrs

Allen Mathias

Per steamship Belgian, for Liverpool—2200 bhls
Hour, boo bbls oatmeal, 400 bbls oil cake. 02 bbls
bemlock extract, 300 bills peas, 1711 bags do, 3*73 bags
oats, 308 pkgs butter, 40 boxes bacon, 24 bales wool,
anti l» pkgs sundries.

DISASTERS.

Throat,

If allowed to

Depot.

the 1st of
April ’Change will lie removed to the commodious chambers over the International Telegraph office, corner of Fore and Exchange
Streets.
—

or

IMMEDIATE ATTENTION,
AND SHOULD DE CHECKED.

the

form, with numerous illustrations, and is for
sale by C. R. Chisholm & Brother, No. 207 ConMerchants’

Sore

Cold,

'KF.QriRF.S

Saturday night

at the Grand Trunk

It has relieved thousands

from Burns. Scalds, Chapped Hands, Sprains,
Chilblains, Sore Lips, Warts, Cuts, Boils,
Eruptions, and every complaint of the Shin. Try
it tor it costs but ‘Zbc. Be sure to ask for HALE’S
ABNICA OINTMENT.—For sale by all Druggists,
or send 35c to O. P. Nryniour Ac Co», Boston,
Mass., and receive a box by return mail,

\

\

EXPORTS.

ARRIVED.

For Coughs, Colds and Consumption,
Try the old and well known I'KGF.TABLK
PCLMONAltY DALM AM, approved and used
by our oldest and most celebrated 'Physicians lor forty
years past. Get the genuine.
BEED, CUTLEB & CO., Druggists,
dec24aNdawCm
Boston, Proprietors.

Adams Alfred

In this city, 20tli Inst.. Franky R. Hall, only child
of R. G. ami Addle P. Hall, aged 2 years 11 mouth*
8 da\a.
[Funeral on Tuesday afternoon,at 2 o'clock, at No.
2 Stone Street.
In Cape Elizabeth, Dec. 19, John Bobiuson, aged
7» \ cars.
[Funeral services on Tuesday a iter noon, at 2 o'cl'k,
from liis late residence. Relatives and friends are
invited to attend.
In Falmouth. Jan. 18, Malor Frederick Merrill,
aged 7:‘. years II months.
[Funeral on Tuesday afternoon, at 11 o’clock, at
the 2d Church.]
In Paris, Dec. 25, Mr. Jonathan Fellows, aged
about 8o years.
In Phipslmrg. -fan. 0, Ellen M., daughter of F. H.
and Jenny Hufclnus, aged 2 years 9 months.
Di Oldtowu, Dec. 25, E. B. Pierce, cashier of Lumberman's Bank, aged 50 years.
In orriugton, Nov. 24, Samuel Wiswell, Esq., aged
02 years.
in Upper Stillwater, Mattie Buck, w;fe of G. B.
Michael, aged 22 years.
In Palais, Dee. 22, while tiding in his carriage,
Samuel Furlong, Esq., collector of taxes of Milltown.

Belgian.Portland

of Letters fiicluioK'd
PORTLAND, Maine,
January, 1800.
ladies’ list.

_i>iEr>.

One sufficient for

by Druggists generally.
|4$r“Sold
Merrill Bros, No. 215 State st., Boston; Raynclds,
Pratt & Co, No. 106 Fulton st., New York, Wholesale
Agents.
uo20sxeod&W'ly

List

both of Wilton.
In Wilton, Albion Allen, of Windham, and Miss
Angelina Al. Dow, of W.
In Winterport, dan. 10, Capt. John F. Don, ol
W., and Alma A. Treat, of Frankfort.
In Greenwood, Jan. 1, Amos Merriam and Miss
Jane Wentworth.

Waters!”

and

one

“Andy’s Trip to the West,” by P. V. Nasby, has been published in cheap pamphlet

Street, and

Mineral
a half pints.

“Strumatic

NEW ADV ERTISEMENTS.

I N the POST OFFICE AT
A the -1st day of

,,

baths

SALTS !”

“Sill UMATIC

N EW AOVEKTISEM ENTS*

In South P*ris, Jan 5, Jonathan liarOe t, of Stoneham, and Miss Frances K. Ball, ol I ortland.
In Havitord, Dec. 2Ug ILirrey Bartlett and Aurelia
B. Osgood.
In Litchtield, .Tan. 13, Charles B. Preble, ol Mon
month, and Addie A. Dunn, ot L.
In Norway, .Jan. 13, ('has. O. Saunders and flan
nali M. Holt.
la West Minot, Dec. 2G, John Harlow and Mary
Baker, both ot lebron.
In Gun liner, Dec. 22, Enoch Libby, oi Augusta,
and Mrs. Hannah K. Plummer,o* G.
In Sidney, Dee. 20, Thos. J. < iaiunion, of Gardiner,
and Hattie E. Wentworth, of S.
In Farmington I>cc. 3, Rufus A. King and Vilette
Y. Sawyer, both of New Sharon.
in Temple, James Knowles and Miss Lucy Dakin,

Minimart*

mercury ruu down to below zero, aud at sunrise Sunday morning it stood at six aud eight
degrees below, according to localities. At
noon it stood four and six degrees above and at
sunset six and eight degrees above zero.

gress

use a lew

prejiarcd wilh
These

The steamer due at this port, this week from
Liverpool is (he North American, Capt. Kerr.

pi

Instantaneous. No disappointment.
No ridiculous
tin is. Natural Black or Brown.
Remedies the ill
effects of Bad Dyes.
Invigorates the hair, leaving
it soft and beautiful.
The genuine is signsd tt'Utiam A. Batchelor. All others are mere imitations,
and should be avoided.
Sold by all Druggists and
Perfumers. Factory 81 Barclay street, New York.
E4T Beware of n coauterfeil.
November 10, 1866. dlysn

BY

leave this port lor Liverpool next Saturday.—
A large number cf staterooms have been en-

fortune to

janridlt

pers.

married.

~i-

to

on

To Let.
second and third lofts over K. T. Ehlen &
1
Co.’s store. Free Street Block; also, otHecs over
Schlotterbeek’s, and over Crosman it Co.'s, in my
block comer Brown anil Congress streets.
J. B.
janU-iltf

tllRST,

BROWNj

LATEST

WASHINGTON.

NEWS

BY TELKURAPH TO THE

PORTLAND

—

-——--—

A Threat

PRESS.
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LEGISLATURE OF MAINE.
DISPATCH TO THE DAILY

SENATE.

Tlie bill, an act to authorize certain towns
to grant aid in the construction of the Dexter
& Newport Railroad, was read and assigned.
Mr. Caldwell, from the Committee on the
order authorizing cities and towns to loan their"
credit to, and exempt from taxation manufac-

turing corporations reported legislation inexpedient. Report accepted.
Mi. Crosby, from the Committee on
petition
of Jane I*. Thurston, for
indemnity for luiuIs
taken by city ol
leave to

reported

withdraw. Report
accepted.
On motion of Mr.

Perkins,

Ordered, That

the Secrotary address a communication to the Governor and Council for
information as to what agelits have been em-

ployed for the past four years to prosecute
claims on the national Government, what sums
paid them and under what law or resolve they
appointed.

were

HOUSE.

ior legislative action in favor of
a new and practical
system of metrology was
referred to the Committee on Education.
Mr. Wakefield, of Rath, laid on the table the

petition

The

bills,

an act to
incorporate tlie Androscoggin
Water Power Company, and an act to incorporate tlie North American Petroleum Com-

pany.
On motion of Mr. Frye, of Lewiston,
Ordered, That tlie Judiciary Committee he intruded to inquire into the -expediency of revising the jury system of this State.
Mr. Sheplcy, from the Judiciary Committee,
on the petition oi Gen. Butler,
reported an act

HEAVY

a

an

land damages

secure

Mr.

Also

on

Frye reported biil,

act to

estimate and

telegraph

lines.

act to

an

On motion of Mr. Otis, of St. George, the
question was taken by yeas and nays.
Mr. Shepley, of Portland objected to that
feature of the hill which allowed the corporation to take private property without the consent of owners.

Stevens, of Augusta, and Frye of
Lewiston, spoke in favor of that power.
After full argument on both sides, the vote
was taken and resulted—yeas
ninety-two, nays
Messrs.

six.
The Committeo on the liquor law, in the
House, is composed of Messrs. Webster ofVi-

nalhavon, Buck of Robbinston, Wood of Littloton, Berry of Gardiner, Parkman of Anson,
Buckuain of Minot, Gsrcelon of Troy, l’urinton of Bowiloiu, Tainter of Carthage, Hutchings of Brewer, Barrell of York, Watson of
Sagadahoc, Parsons of Sangcrvillc, Irish of
Hartford, Haines of Nolileboro’ and Files of
Gorham.

FROM EUROPE
THE

Cill,I,

Plot to Assassinate the Pacha

of Egypt.
Banquet to James Gordon Bennett.
Florence,

Jan. 17, Evening.
Signer Tonclli’a mission to Rome relative to
the bishops has ended satisfactorily. He will
soon take leave of tho
Pope and return to this

city.

London,

Jan. 17, Evening.
It is reported from the continent that a desperate plot has been discovered to assassinate
the Pacha of Egypt. The plot included the
subversion of the existing government and the
assumption of the direction of affairs by Selim
Pacha, who is said to be at the head of the
movement. The
conspiracy, happily, was discovered and frustrated.
London, Jan. 18, Noon.
The morning journals of to-day make a mention of a rumor that the great powers have resolved to urge the Sublime Porte to call a conference to take the next Eastern question into
consideration.
Tebth, Jan. 18.
The upper house of the Hungarian Diet lias
unanimously passed M. Deak’s address.
Florence, Jan. 18.
The Florence Finance Minister has continued tin* announcement that the government intends to tax church property to the extent ol
six hundred million lires.
Paris, Jan. 18.
The banunct extended by the Americans ot
this city to Mr. James Gordon Bennett, Jr., occurred last evening. Mr. Kingsland.sou of the
former Vice Commodore of the New A'ork
Yacht Club, presided. Gen. Dix, the A terican
Minister, and representatives of loreign
legations were present. It was a grand affair
and there was great enthusiasm. At a ball at
the Tuileries on Wednesday evening the Emperor and Empress personally congratulated
Mr. Bennett on his victory.

London, Jan. 18, Evening.

It is reported that Queen Victoria will visit
the Paris exposition, calling tho while on her
way to German).
Rio Janeiro, Dec 25,
j
via London, Jan. 18. |
It is said that the Allies will soon assume the

defensive.

Gen. Lopez and his army
contented.

are

said to lx* dis-

XXXIX CONGBESS~SEOOND SESSION.
Washington,

Jan. 10.

SENATE.

Hendricks,

Mr.

from the Naval Committee,
reported the House hill of last session, in favor
of League Island as a depot for iron-clads. Ordered to be printed.
Mr. Wilson offered a resolution, which was
adopted, instructing the District Committee to
inquire whether the corporation has complied
with the laws of Congress requiring a
portion
of the school fund to be set apart for the
support of colored schools.
Mr. Wade called up the bill (authorizing the
Baltimore & Potomac Railroad to construct a
branch of their road into the District of Columbia. Debated until the expiration of the
morning hour, when the bankrupt hill came
up. It is the House Dill of last session, amended by the Judiciary Committee.
The first amendment to strike out Circuit
Courts and insert District Courts, was
agreed
t 1.
The next amendment was to strike out the
words “upon the nomiuation and recommendatioii of the Chief Justice of the
Supreme
Court of the Uuited States.” After debate the
amendment was disagreed to.
Other minor amendments were agreed
to,
when at 4 I*. M.,
pending consideration of the
bill, the Senate adjourned.
HOUSE.

After tlia transaction of some general business, this being private bill day, the House
considered the private calendar.
After the expiration of the morning hour,
private hills were laid aside, and the Speaker
presented several Executive documents.
Mr. Stevens’ reconstruction hill was taken
up and debated at considerable length.
Mr. Spaulding spoke in favor of it, and
proposed an amendment suspending the habeas
corpus, and declaring martial law in the lately
rebellious States.
Mr. Stevens accepted the amendment.
The House at 4 P. M., without action, ad-

clerk

in

Attempt

gloom

over

the

Taylor &

The Herald's Toronto
Donald, one of the

19.

Mouile,

Jan. 19.
Cotton—the market is dull; sales 750 bales. Middling uplands at 32c. Receipts 1,939 bales.

Commercial—Per Cablr.
Liverpool, Jan. 17, Evening.
The sales of Cotton to-day leached 12,000 b iles,
and notwitbitandlng the market is a little mol e active
prices are unchanged. The market for tallow and
lard is firm. Sugars tend upward.
London, Jan. 17. Evening.
The Money market is dull and
for money 90 j.

Jan. 19.
in Main street destroyed the

>

Trouble Apprehended in Noulb Cnroliun.
Savannah, Ga., Jan. 30.
,,
Trouble has occurred in South
Carolina, opthis
with
the negroes.
city,
posite
United
States troops ate over there to
preserve order.
No violence lias as yet been
reported. Two
hundred or three hundred
negroes are under
arms to resist their ejectment from the
plantations.

Cambridor, Inil., .Tun. 20.
»
A
most destructive lire occurred here at five
o’clock this morning, burning the postoftice
Stewart’s hoot and shoe store and
McCaffrey s
stationery and news depot and Hose’s drug
store and dwelling house. Loss unknown, but
must be large. Partially insured.

Nine Men
n

1 no

snow

many years.

on

the

on

men were massacred in Bouthem Utah
the 5th inst, by Indians.

arc

Paris, Jan. 17, Evening.

family.

Book

For

Agents

Wanted l

Town in the Stale.

Every

For Full particulars apply to or address,
J. PAITFIH Flit II,
!-« cox amiss stuekT, Puiitlakp, me
elan la d‘Jw&w3w*3

Flour Barrels Wanted.
and

after

shall resume
2d, I8G7,
of Flour Brls. FOU CASH, at the
ONthe purchaseJanuary
OUjco of the
we

Portlaijcl

Co.,

'<17 l-l Dnnforth At.
dc27.ilm

Flour Barrels

Wanted.

E " ill pay 30 cents each for
Barrels suitable for sugar.

\\T
f T

SONS.

J. U. ltS10Vi \ A

first class Flour

LYNCJl, BARKER X CO.,

uovBullf

13® Commercial street.

Wanted Immediately.
Good American, Nova Scotia and Irish
H
JLGirls todo housework, cook, <yu-., in jntvate iainilies ami hotels in this eitv and country
Sii uations sure. The best wages paid.
Also 5o Gif is to work in Factories.
Farmers and othors wanting men for any work
will do well to call on us, os we will supply them free
of charge. Address or apply at tin- General AgeiuJy
Employment Office, 3511 Congress Street, up stairs.
COX & POWARS,
late W111TN E Y & CO.
sept2Cdtt

Jan. 18, Evening.
The Brokers’ Circular reports the sales of cotton for
the week ending to-day at 42,000 hales. There has
been a decline of Id per pound in prices during the
week, ‘flic market opened dull to-day and with a
prospective day’s sale of 8.000 bales. The following
arc the authorized quotations:
Middling uplands at
143*1. Middling Orleans 15jd.

Liverpool, Jan. 18, Evening.
Cotton is wit hout notable change. Breadstutfs active. Corn scarce and prices advanced to 43s per
quarter for mixed Western. Wheat firmer and tending upward.
Coffee, sales of old at 01 ® 63s for Rio.
Cheese slightly advancing. Lard at 60s for AmeriPetroleum Is 6d Ibr Ponjia and Canada.

Advices from Manchester are unfavorable, the market for goods and yarns being dull.
London, Jan. 18, Evening.
Consols closed at 90f lor money.

Found-—A Wntcli!
Htli inst., on Commercial Street, a
Gentium,in's Watch. The owner can have the
same by proving property and paying charges, by
calling on board the biig *4 Undo Jerry.” I\ing at
Mobgun s Wharl, on
JOHN A. BROWN,
jaulii dlw*

Monday

ON

Shawl Lost.
Saturday, 12th inst., ictween
ONQuebec
Streets, passing through
A

Double

Woolen

American Securities.
'American Securities
as follows:
United States 5-20’s724.
Illinois
Central Railroad shares 814.
Erie Railroad shares at
43>.

Wilinot

and

isri

2d scries.
3d series.

1644

small.
July, iHGf..

107

lijfjj
lo-U

BOAUD AND

KdJ

10»§
iiy^

l;;04

nm Manufacturing Company.

2041

Cortland, Saco & I'orlsmoutli Railroad.
Massachusetts State Sixes,.
New Hampshire State Sixes,.
Cortland City Sixes, 1877.
1870.
Rutland 1st Mortgage Bonds.

lol
II114

1«it|
uni

Androscoggin Mil s.
Bates Manufacturing Co.

!>7
!><Si

TWO

Board.
T3LEASANT ROOMS with hoard can he obtained
A by applying at No 12 Maple St.
jalHtllw*
Board.
FEW gentlemen boarders can bo accommodated
at No 28 Paris Street. Apply to T. P. S. DECKING*
ja'kl2vv*

A

To be Let.
unfurnished

rooms

street,

at

day.

9

A. M.

FIXTURES !

TARBELL &

SON,

BBOitmtXD MTRKET,

be sold at a bargain, if applied for soon,
TT
anew 4 story House.
Said House is 21 by
31 leet with an L 12 by 22 feet, finished throughout,

anti situated within sixty rods of the
Oiiice.
Terms : One half down, the balance in one and
two years.
Possession given immediately.
ASA T. WEBSTER.
Apply to
Ferry Village, C. E„ Jan. 8,1807.
jansxEw*

Ferry

'VTOTICE. 1 Mill sell on favorable terms as to
XI pa.v ment, or let lor a term of years, he lots on
the corner ol Middle and Franklin streets, and on
Franklin street, including the corner ot Franklin and
Fore streets; Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor,
or SMITH & REED Attorneys, Portland.
jyl2tl

AND

DEALERS

Chandeliers,
Brackets,
Lamps,

in Gorham, til teen minutes walk
Depot, a nearly new, neat Cottage
Barn and outbuildings,having all tl.econven
ienecs and in prime condition. Ii is situated near a
grove aud a short aistai.ee trom the County read.
J. E. STEVENS.
Apply to
Gorham, July 17.

EjHIRMAl.E,
trom the

J1

First Class Houses for Sale.
H offer for sale the eight first class brick houses,
\\f
T? recently built by us, si mated on 1‘iue Street,

between Clark and Carletmi Streets.
These houses are thoroughly built, with slate roofs,
brick drains, and marble mantelpieces throughout.—
They will be sold at a low price, and on very favorable terms. Apply at our office, No. 271 Danforth St.
J. 15. BROWN & SONS,
or \VM. H. .TERRIS, Real Estate
Agent, opposite the

Preble House.
October 10, 1866.

FITTINCr

in all its branches.

OASl WTOVRM, for Cooking ami Heating.
CHANDELIERS, LAMPS, Ac., Rc-Gi

_Bronzed.

no2lcod3m

N E W

GO ODS!
B.

V.

FROST,

Merchant Tailor,
3321-2

t'ongress Street,

lias just received

a

fine lot of

dtf

Store

FOR

Lots

SALE,
STREET.

subscribers offer for sale the lot
rjtllE
A the
side ot Commercial

of land on
southerly
Strict, head ot
liana’s Wharf, measuring 72 by 15U feet.
For further particuhirs Inquire
JONAS H. PER LEY,
Oct is if
or W. S. DANA.

A'or Lease.
C. C.

Aug. 28, ItCC—iltl

M

corner of Middle and
of years. Enquire
MITCH ELL & SON,
1»8 Fore Street.

House for Sale, No 32 Myrtle Street.
quire at No. 8 Central Wharf,
duly 12—<111

En-

Farm for Sale.
WILL

Alton's Comet
iny lirin
I Iwnok,sell
iil.iut throe miles Horn l’oilkinil,
from
i.Piir

GOODS

Suitable for the season, which will be made up in
the most thorough manner.
sept 10—cod

Jackson’s

Snuff!

Catarrh

®LKOAHT TROCni:

and HWUFF

Com binud lor

Coughs, Catarrh,Bronchitis,
Hoarseness,

Asthma,

Breath, Headache,£c.

InstaiiUy relieves annoying
Coughs in Church.
CuiCS C film I hn I OSIriVKI.Y
wit limit «Kir»t'7iN<]
Valuable to
sli'cnglhcii* tbo voice 5
Y
S

aet“.iaicklv; tasalploasPlta’"

never nnuMtalc*.
l*rcvcn(N taking coin liom
&c. g# Solti by Druggists or sent l,\
En lose 33 cts lo

autly;

Skating, I,»ciure«
LiaU jt »

Hooper, Wilson
<8opl0eodtjiinel8’67)
W.

uStUftT^Wyle

A. t o.,

PHILADELPHIA.

Portland, Wholesale Agl.

°f Joh work

neat'y

excelled at

ol" Maine

Summitry

NOTICK.
indebted to the late Dr. Charles W.
Thomas, arc requested to make immediate imminent to the uudcrsigDcd, who is tinly authorized to
collect the same.
Office No. 188 Fore Street, over Canal National
Bank. House No. 55 Dan forth Street, comer of State
Street.
GEORGE A. THOMAS.
January 1, 1807. eodlw

ALL

i»ersons

CHARLES STAPLES & SON,
Iron

Founders,

Boiler Makers <£• Mach inists.
rPHE Bubscrilicrs having rebuilt their Work Shims,
X aro now prepared to lake orders lor Machinery
and li on Work of all kinds.

Iron Store Fronts mid Columns
for

buildings promptly furnished.

made to

Report

of

an

Maine Shipping,

ings,
_'3,?lLSe,liIlr

CHARLES STAPLES ft RON,
Brown’s Wharf,
Portland, Maine.

Cor. Com. St. and
novlOe d3in

DOLLARS

FIGHT
We

and

large

as

twelve

Portland and vicinity, tuntil 1
re-open) to my lieudciuurtois, S3 Milk Street, Boston,
where are kept every variety of goods made trom
India Rubber cnmpiising in purl, kuhlrer and I,outlier Machine Belting, Steam
Packing, Gaskets, Rings,
rfose tor conducting and hydrant purposes. Rubber
Clothing of every description. Combs, Balls, Toys.
Undersheetingfi.r beds In cases ol sickness, Rubber
Boots and
shoes, Tubing, Spittoons, Syringes,
Gloves and Mitfens, Klastic
Rings and Bands, Piano
Covers, llorse Covers with and without Inusl, Wagon
Covers, Air Beds, Pillows, Cushions, and kite PreRubber

Jewelry,

ol

beautiful patters, and all kinds ol Kubb, r Goods tlml
may be desired, all of whiclt I will sell at manufacturers lowest prices.
Please forward your orders lor the present to
H. A. HALL,
so Milk street,

Jul 43codtf

paper,

dollars

as
a

in other

40c

carefully made up as if il were a perfectly independent. publication. It contains from week to week,

Expressly Prepared for

Boston.

daily,

its Columns

Agricultural

ings
Heavy Cotton Flannel,
Best quality

45c

Bed all Wool

33c

Gray all Wool

33c

Shirting

4 Or

White

45c

leave head of State Streel at 2 o’clock, to carry children and others, at 25cts. per hour. Children under
twelve (12) years tiltecn cents.
N. S. FERN ALD.
Portland, Dec ISt h, 1866.
dc*22dtf

45c

by

CH1IISTMAH
-A N I>-

journalist, widely

veteran

and

P.

Moscow

$5.00 former price $7,50

To

(•(ilk

mnl

and

Maine, and a contributor for sometime past to the
over the signature of “Tiaxi.”
Mr. Drew’s
special qualifications fur this work need no herahling.
Press

nil

of the

Will be published without abridgment in the STATE
Press, as will also the

Deview of the

Vortland

Markets,

Meats, Poultry, Game, &c„

our

LEACH, PARKER

Digest, of General and Stale News,

Reading

Dcorin"

Family.

It is

To

DEAIAESS.
Ve{fastt Me., Nov 27, 18WJ.
Id years I grew totally deal in one tar and
deaf in the other that I was unable to bear unit‘d
address*! very loudly, ami had disagreeable muses in
Was obliged to absent in.vjicif from church
my head.
During

ho

ami

society on that account. 1 consulted an eminent
physician in Boston without relief, and supposed 1
must

always remain deaf, but aUmt two years ago I
applied to Dr. Cuipeuier; alter Hie application of a
of his treatment, 1 could hear a watch tick 0
ieot from ciliier ear, auu my hearing remains |«cricct.
1 am WJ years of age, and reside on High street, Belfast, Maine, where any iierson can see or hear irom

course

Mrs. F. A. LEWIS.
We have been acquainted with Mrs. Lewis for years
she
and
was
deal
now
and.know
hcar», and believe
the above statement to be correct.

me.

REV. C. PALFREY,

Belfast.

Editor of “Belfast Age.”

(From the Bangor Whig tf t ourier.J
l’KoY.Me., Oct, 30.
Dr. Carpenter, Dear Sir:—on tne‘Jbd ot February last. 1 placed myself under >our treatment lor
Diacnarge ol the Ear, which hail continued so long
and was ho groat as to affect my hearing. After
applying the medicine prescribed by you two months,
my ears were entirely well and remain the same.
Most Respectfully,
Miss SUSAN V. HATHAWAY.

BLINDNESS.
1 From Maine Farmer.,
defiance ol phyaiciami and all remedies, I suffered excruciatingly item Scrol'ulous Sore Byes ten
years, Lsjing frequently cuuliued u> a dark room, i he
remedies I»r. Carpenter prescribed lsat
September, at
Bangor, cured them entirely, and they remain so.
KATIE LANG.
In

Passadumkeag, Me.,

Ibfifi.

I was nearly blind willi Scrofulous Sere Eyes four
years, being connueil to a dark room and sunerlng
excruciating pain a great portion of the time. I consulted niouy physkiaus uiikoiit relief. Hr. Carieuler cured me.
My sight is now good. I reside In
Vaasalboro’.
Mrs. P. B. LANCASTER.

[From the Kennebec Journal qf Augusta.

Augusta, Me.*, J an., 1W6.
I have bceiwjured of Catarrh in ita most
disagieoable form, of many years’ standing, by Dr. Carpenter.
1 suiferud from (tains, dullness and tight ness in
my hoad, continued disciiarges, great ditUcuity in
talking and breathing, felt as it 1 hail a bail eold tho
whole time, and puttered intensely to the great impairment ot my health, and was quite discouraged,
tor all 1 hod doctored was ot no benefit.
Rut thanks
to Dr. Uarpentor's skilL 1 now have none ot these
troubles. 1 reside in Whitetield,
EPHRAIM MARKIN EH.
[From the Maine Farmer.]
I suiTorcd from < ’atarrh over 20 Years. Last winter,
when 1 consulted Dr. Carpenter, i had frequent ami
copious disciiarges, a bad cough, and my health so
much reduced that myself and friends were apprehensive of serious consequences ; but Dr. Car]hmter
cured me. I am now wed, and free from Catarrh.
W. N. SOULE.
Cor. Sewall and Court streets, Augusta, Sept. 14,

STATEMENTS OF THE TRESS.
All the published Certificates of I>r. Carpenter
jide.—[Maine farmer.

are

bona

Certihcates, published

in

our

cnlnmn*. of T>r.

cure* are Uonajide to our own knowledge.
Carpenter**
He is aii he
lenses to
and wiil not

pro
be,
humbug or
public.—[henneUc Journal, Augusta.

Dr. Carpenter ha* entirely cured person* in thi*
who have bean under treatment at the Eye and
Ear Iniinuarie* without being beuelitied.—

['Utljdil

now

and

SPERM AND

CANDLES.

WHALE*OIL,

No.7 Central Wliarl, Boston.

Portland Savings Rank.

L»'t.

made

on

DEPOSITS
ary 2d, next, will
day.

Office nt No 13
from 2 to 4.
Jan 17, 1*67.

ADVANCE.

Dally

STEAM

SOAPS!

REFINED

Pastor of 1st Parish,
MR. W. M. RUST,

city

augO —6m

tl3w_

eltib of new

ensure

HO.UK TRSTI.TION V.
Tiie Testimonials below are all received in this
State, and can be readily investigated by those deairousoi so doing.
Hundreds of other certificates can
be seen at tire Dr.’s Office.

decl.dt!

OLIVE, ELAINE AND RED OIL.
KEROSENE AND MACHINERY OIL,
SPERM & ADAMANTINE CANDLES, & SOAP,
For sale by HRADNIIA W & PATt II,

rpilE

subscribers, eleven copies will
be sent for twenty dollars, and the same discount is
offered to larger clubs.
a

But Letters must contain One Dollar to

answer.

Clothing Cleansed

LARD,

GOTHIC STOKE on Congress Street, opI ]»M.site Lalayclle Street. This is one of the best
si an* Is for the Grocery Hiumdcmm in the City,
having had a large Irade lor the past ten years.
S. L. CAKLETuN,
Apply io
27 Market Square.
jan 1 dedtf

offered to the public at the low price of
IN

Inserted Without Pain.

__

131**elt,

Store to

weekly edition i* made up in eight largo pages,
of six columns each, and is the
Large*! Weekly Pnprr in New 8'nglnnd.
DOLLAJtii A YEAH, INVARIABLY

Eye*

CONSULTATION AT OFFICE FREE,

Aye.
located at his new store No 64 Feddoors below Lime street, will attend I
at, a
Several nmked cure* have come under our observto his usual business of Cleansing and Repairing
ation, and wT* have conversed witli many others who
Clothing of all kinds with liis usual promptness,
liavo been benotittod by Dr. Carpenter's treatment,
t # Second-hand Clothing for sale at fair prices.
and we have become satisfied tliat he 1s skillful in tho
Jan 8—dtf
class of diseases which he treat*, and careful to promise only what he van perform.—I llangor Whig If L our
See other Certificate* iu City paper*,
dec L'l—dlm&wlt*

CO,

JnnlO

The

‘d

IS Y IS,

deceive the

fidelity.

Bystreet,tewis
eral

CONGRESS STREET.

page of

a

all Diseases of the

The

and llejiaired
WIM.IAM BLOWS’, formerly at 01 Federal

tlic present

&

^rt

only upon Blindness, Deafness, Catarrh, Bronchitis
Nasal ami Aural,Polypus, Discharge from the harM*
Noises In the head, Scrofula, Sore Eyes, Films and

That the market atlords, and it will bo tlieir earnest
andcavor to serve their customers with promptness

OIL

r»

8TREKT.

TAKE

ClosiSis at Cost!

country traders the weekly report of Portland
price* cnrrrent alone will lie well worth the subscription price. In addition to a careful

HOrKL.

February lNt,

1.00

pleasure in informing tlieir okl patrons and
friends that they have resumed business at their
OLD STAND, lorner of Market and Milk streets,
whore they will keep constantly on hand the best assortment of

Wool

Brighton Market Deports.

for the

$1,50

COOPMil & MOUSE,

will be closed out at prices conforming to
state qj the market.
All our large slock of

And the

Miscellaneous

only

Dec 22—d&wtl

DRESS ROODS

Meet,:

Price* I

No. ‘1 Deeping lllock,

and

News

Low

4 0AGUI SM

fact all

ami in

The

Shipping

Offer

nt

Poplina,
fobiir"*i, Tliikrtn, HVohnira, Alpnccaa, (black and colored), C.'nahmrrcf*,
All Wool I>cf«aiiar«,

in

Grloyes
nt

500 Pm. of Clotbilde, at only

plain and figured,

Wool

fresh Stock ot

500 Pr». of World-renowned TrefmiMMp,

—ALSO—

both

U S

°‘e

C^M',UUeJ

CATARRH.

FROST
a

Kid

price $4,50

former

31.
Has

the

favorably known

Oculist ami Aurist,

HOLIDAYS ABE APPBOACHING

AS THE

lO to lftc

$1,50

¥E IRS.

UTEW

$4,00

Union Beaver,

WILLI VItl A. DREIV, of Augusta,

Rev.

DR. CARPENTER.

[From the Maine Farmer.)

4©c

Sktrtjs,

Department,

To he conducted

or

before

commence

Saturday, Februinterest on that

Free Street. open from H to 1, and
JOSEPH C. NOYES. TrcasT.
<12w

Press Job Office,

17!) Commercial Street.

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY

DR.

NT DEWING,

W.

Medical

Electrician

MIDDLE STREET,

17*

Nearly Oppo.ilr llir I’.iird Stair. Ilolrl
he would

respecttully announce to
citizens ol Portland and vicinity, that he
WHERE
located in thi.

a

city. During the three
permanently
year, we have been in this city, we have cured some
•»t the worst terms of disease pi persons who have
tried olher forum ol treatment in vain, and curing
patient, in so abort, a time that the question la often
asked, do
stay cured? To answer thiaquestioi
we will say that all that do not stay cured, we
doctor the second time without charge.
Dr. D. ha. been a practical Electrician lor
twenty
one years, and Is also a regular graduated
physician
to chronic diseases in
Electricity is pcilocily
the form of nervous or sick headache;
neuralgia in
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption
Ik r
iu the acute stages or where the lungs are nor
tully
Involved; acute nr chronic rheumatism, scrofula, inn
diseases, while swelling*, spinal diseases, curvature
ol the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafness, stammering or hesitancy ol speech, dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation and liver eomplalnt, piles—we cure
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures 01 the chest, and all terms of leniale

they

adapted

NOTICES

OF

THE

[From the Christian Mirror. 1
The Press has been enlarged since New Year’s.
We are glad to see such evidence of
prosperity. With

STEAM

\0.

.1-

SOLD

Whole-ale

1.]

BY

ALL

Leatlie

•»

for the execution ot

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS,
Catalogues, &c.,

TOG

Which tor neatncsK and dispatch cannot be surpassed

the Sinir.

rr Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

Gore,

PORTLAND,

MAINE.

March 21.—d11

Daily Prew

llorsc Railroad.

179

stockholders of the Portland Kailmad ComrpHE
1. puny are hereby notitied that, tiujir animal mooting will be held at the CAIt HOUSE, corner of
Spring and Clark streets, on MONDAY, January 21,
18G7, ai o’clock I*. M., for the choice of olbcers, and
transaction of any other business that may legally
M. O. PALMER,
coiue before them.
Portland, Jan. 10,18(17—eodtd
Secretary.

—

dadies- and it now makes a very handsome appearance.
'Aliiw evidence of prosperity on the part of so
good and reliable a paper as the Press is gratifying.
It show s, too, that Portland has lost nothing ol
vigor,
enterprise or resource, by the great lire, but that its
course is still onward—that Its business is in fact increasing, notwithstanding the apparent calamity ot
last year—and that its promise ol commercial greatness is certain to be fullilled.
Tlie Press is among
the best ot the New England papers, and its present
appearance is a credit to the State.

Job Otlice

Commercial St., Portland,
N. A.

1

wharf with
▼ V
wide and narrow gunge rail truck, ami deep
water. Apply to J. H. HA&1LEN. head Holmm’s
Wharf.
MMN

lift).

ruarv

particulars apply
Catalogue.
For

to

the Principal,
J. H.

,h‘" is—gaw.ls wlw

or

HANSON,
Principal.

Warren’s Water-Proof

[
!

Leather Preservative !

greatly

comes out
enlargsuspect it now gives another settler to the
question which is “the principal paper in Portland.”
It is bound to distance its
competitors.

Portable

sen.l for

on

Wholesale and Retail by
HIANSFIEIjDj Mole Agent,
Middle St.

Steam

C10MB1NINO

•

Lawkkxi
Nov. fi. Wfifi

jaSeodlm*_*_174

JOHN KINSMAN

!

DEALER I!»

n

»

dtt

t'uinberlaml National Hank.

the F»h itlnrhrl,
FKDKIKIj NTRICKT.

1*. M- ibr
the transaction m any
come before them.

Officers, and
that may legally
H. J. LIBBY, Secretary.

Portland, January 12th, isw.

LmM* Hosiers,

thc Cumberland National
Notice to
hereby entitled that there
»t*«kh:>l.lfw
(YDUKOCHKIt* lluiklor, is prepared to take
held
at
their
u
the Jl-i day of danu .y,
contracts for building, cub or bv JOB or by
IK,
M ,M ^ "!l.
an furnish First Class workmen
*or
WhUk.
I
1»AY
choice
of
^
Directors,
! Vithe tr.insficlion
*
ot any other business tint may I ami material of all description.
^•nn
then come before them.
Residence, AM ERICA N HOUSE.
I iidit Street, Port brad.
SAMUEL SMALL, Cashier.
^
I
Portland, Dec, 18, 1*66.
dtckvdtd
I August 17th, 1PfG
aug^O—If

j

'* "i:

■

are

"

tl1''

MR.

TEETH I

TEETH I

Fop Sale.
Nl’IT of Sails, Rigging an«l Blocks, near If new,
from a fishing Schooner of 100 tons; also Toenails, Fore and Mainsails, second hand.
SAMSON A CONANT,
,14.„
tlccldtf
No. 1J ft jo Commercial Wharf.

A

C

A^Tb

.

undinugned having REMOVED Irom Ware",
THE
Hall, will

OPEN THIS DAY
TIIEIR NEW STORE

Ho. 3 Five St Bloek,
And would Invito the attention of the

Clolliiii", Tailorin'? & Dry Goods
Trade to

their

<■ over

Wednesday, January 23rd, I>4i7, at ;• o'clock

T'LM-/
"tUaiwl.
5

TEETH I

Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Electricity WITHOCT pain. Tersons having decayed
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for resetting he would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Klectko Magnetic Ma-hines for sale
for family ust with thorough instnntions.
Dr. D. can accommodate » tew patients with board
«ml treatment at his bouse.
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 11.; from 1
to « T. M., and 7 to 9 In the evening.
Consultation free.
novltt

,

HE Animal Meeting <d‘ the Stockholder* of the
*
international Steamship Company, will l*o held
at their office .corner ot t) nion ami»lommomnl Sis.on
the choice of
other business

PORTLAND.
20

!

M

25 Union St.,

Ans

.ian2d2m»

Lj A D I i: N
Who have cold hanc.s and teet; weak stomach*. laniaud weak backs; nervous and sick
headache; dizziness and swimming in the
Lead, with indigestion and
constipation of the bowel*; pain in the side and back;
leucorihtra, (or whites); tailing of the womb with interuai cancers; tumors,
polypus, and all that long
train of disease* will hml iu
Electricity a sure menus
ot cure.
For painful menstruation, too r.oluse
menstruation, and all 01 those long line ot troubles
with young ladies,
Electricity is a certain specific,
and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the
vigor ot health.

Large and well Assorted New Stock
OF

Notice.

—AT—

of

p n y n e t
«*<

FIXTURES

[From the Worcester (Mass.,) Spy.)
Piik-h—Among the papers that commence the
with enlarged sheets and manifest signs of
prosperity, art the Portland Press and the Hartford
levelling Press. The tbiiner is the hugest an ltest
dady iii the State of Maine, and the latter we have
long regarded as one of the ablest of our Connecticut
exchanges.

Open

can

•

Electricity

biLton limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the Idin^made to see, the deal to bear and
the palsiod form to move upright; the blemishes ot
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature liie
prevented; the calamities ot old ago obviated and an
active circulation maintained.

e, Mass.

yon
buy real French CALF SKINS
ami I hinppe and Canaud’s
SARDINES. just
veccived from Pans, now in
boud, and tor sale in lots
to salt customers by

GA«

Tnn
new year

Siml.

.1 New Place Just

WHERE

Hv

The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame ami tho lazy
leap with Joy, and wove with the agilir.y and plantirily of youth; the heated brain i* cooled'; the front-

UUD1.EV * t’O.

Sold
H

Engines,

tlm Maximum ofefflcwnoy, diir*.
) bditv and i.cnu u>y with the mmlmumol weight
and prkv. They are widely anil lnvorably known,
All warranted satismore than IJOO being in tise.
tactory, or ».o pale. Descriptive circulars sent on
application. Address
J. fi.

complaints.

A

To Let.
''I7KTHAKFAGE and Storage to let

Walervillc Classical Institute.
spring Term will begin on MONDAY, Feb-

palsj

FOSTER, Proprietor

rnHIO

the Bath Times.]

political

Printing.

307 I'oinnacrcinl St, 47 & 40 Krnrli Street,

[From the Bangor Whig.]
Tlie Portland Press was enlarged on the 1st of
January to about the size of the Boston Daily Post,
and
Advertiser—which arc our largest New England

Mj\

We have saperior C»* iliti

GORE’S

firocerMThroughout

description ot

Mercantile

con
to

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I

bis Now Year’s Salutatory, shows that, the success of
I he paper lor the past year has been most, gratifying,
and wo are glad of its prosperity. The retain to the
original style of arranging the contents ot the pupt r,
is one oi tuc most agreeable features of the
change.

wl,r":Fn"

Ami every

enabled

LEATJfE

Daily Press appears iJiiv morning in an enlarge Inrm, making it now fully equal In size to any
daily newspaper in New England. The editor, in

I From the Lewiston Journal, Jan. 1.]
'Ilir> Portland Press lias Increased its si7,e
equivalent to an addition ot' three or lour columns. This
enlargement, following so clorely upon its resurreetiou lti>m the a-lies ot* the great tire, shows that the
principles it advocates and its dibits to eater to the
literary tastes of its readers are appreciated by the
Itnidic. The a iditional sp ee now obtained will lie
devoted to details of
inqiortaiit events, and se'ections
from current literature.

Cards, Toys, Blanks, Labels,

furnish a supply ol Soup* of the
Q mu I it fc*, adapted to the demand, for Ex*
port and DoiucmI i«* t'oii-iiaupt ion,

[From the Eastern Argus, Jan. 2]
—The Press appeared yesterday morning enlarged
addition
of 21 inches to the length of its colthe
by
Its make-up has also boeu changed
umns.
again,
and oti tlie whole it presented a decidedly improved
appearance, Our rotemporary's “new clothes” are
soniew bat. larger than’ oafs, but. tlie
biggest are not
always the-best.”

ClKCTJXA US,

It I LL.-H EADS,

recently enlarged anrl erected NEW
tiling all the modern improvements, we

Having

WORKS,

office since the

Posters, Programmes,

Best Goods at the Lowest Prices!
are

our

Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
.Presses, die., wo am prepared on he sbuttest possible notice to#ccomm<xlatc our
friends and the public with

Allot SUPEHIORQUALITlES, in packages suitable l'.»r the trade and family use.
Importing direct, our chemicals, and using only the
best materials, and as our good- are in a mi tact tired
under lie personal supervision otour senior partner,
who has had thirty years practical exi*erience in the
business, wo therefore assure the public with condeuce that we can and will iuruish the

ily.

Press

Having completely refurnished

1C-AL OLI V E,
ORA S M’S PATENT,
SODA, AND AMKRIOAX FASTI hr).
i’ll F.vl

[From the Gardiner Home Journal.]

in

I,

OLKINF,

JfitfEAB'iED.— The Portland Press was enlarged on
tlio ist inst., to aboiU the size ofthy. Bosp.n Dailies.
This is an evidence of not only the prosperity of the
Press, but of Portland as well, for of course the enlargement. is caused by the increase of advertising
favors. The Press is worthy of the patronage it receives, is a civil it to Portland and to the State, and
wo hope increasing years may increase its promier-

we

Despatch.

EXTRA.
FAMILY,

[From the Portland Price Current.]
The Pm:ss.—'Tlie crowded state of our columns
last week prevented us from noticing the enl igcmcnt
and
rc-arraiijgcincnt of the columns of the Daily
Press, which in its present enlarged form, and with
its excellent editorial management, is certainly tinleading journal of Maim-, and equal to any in'New
Jhigland; cspcs jally when taken into consideration
the amouiU of interesting reading matter that is
daily furnished lor the money.

and

At JOB PRIATIMJ,

BOOK, CARD,

SOAPS,

Executed with Neatness and

York.

Jan.

KEFINED

%

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

VITOULD .-olicit the attention ol the trade and
t V
consumers to their Standard Riands ol

Kindi papers as Portland now furnishes we see no
need of importing Dailies from LosUm and New

(From tlio Portland Evening Star,

GORE,

LEATHER

1*KF**.

Sale
Heal Estate.
[From the Portland Adf^Hiser, Jan. 2.1
'Hie Daily Press
TJURSTIANT to license ironi tlie Probate Court for
yesterday morning in an
Cumberland county, the subscriber, an trustee enlarged form. Ii appeared
X
>s
now fully equal in size to any
under the will of Samuel Elder, late of Portland, dediuly Paper in New England. In the arrangement
ceased, will oiler for sale at private sale, on SATURd. has returned to the original style,
DAY, the Iftth day of February next, at 10 o'clock in ! whielrwe think quite an Improvement in its appearthe forenoon, at the ottiec ot i*. Barnes, No. Is* Free
| anco.
Btioet, Portland, tlie house lot, ami dwelling house
Since the Press has lieen under the editorial manthereon, No. l;» Danforth street, in said city, 1* ing agement ot
Kkdiardson, its editorials have been
the eastern half of tlie double house,
part of the es- I high toned and reliable, wielding a powerful infiutate of said Elder.
SA RAH S. ELDER.
• ©®c® over its
matters. He
patrons ou all
January 16,1867.
dlawSw
I iuis taken a fair stand, always discussing topics in a

Portland,

THE

BLACK AND COLORED SILKS,

An

^

Bodkin will take charge of the

ptoplietor is now prepared with his BOAT
SLEIGH “ENTERPRISE,” to carry parties in
or out of the city at the- shortest notice. On Wednesday and Saturday afternoons, (when pleasant) will

17c

Bleached

We shall add to its attractions during the coming

a

14c

$1,00
c former price $1,45
All wool Tweeds,
75 c former price $1,00
All wool Plaids,
75 c former price $ 1,45
L’otton and Wool Plaids,
50 c former price 75c
37 c former price 04c
45 c former price 5©c

as

in the

of

a course

clothing._decMdtf
Ho for a Sleiyh Hide/

wool Blankets, prpair,
All wool Cassimere,
75

THE MAINE STATE PRESS

important article* which appear
together willi a considerable amount of

give

William H. Kalor.
Messrs. O’Riley and

All

the most

A.

Tickets for the Course, including the Ball, will lie
$3.00; Evening Tickets. $1.00; Ball Tickets, $1.50.
fcfr'Busu-. by Chandler’s full Quadrille Band, D.
II. Chandler, Prompter. Dancing to commence at 8
o’clock precisely.
f loor Managers.—’Thomas Parker, Jamfs
Rooney
James E. Marshall, Robert Dow, Patrick Me Cater ty
3

makes, yard wide, Bleaelied Sheet-

Prints,

year.

Is Hot like many weeklies, a mere waste basket for
the leavings of the daily edition. II is designed to l»c

Matter

Fine

Balmoral

States is offered for tenor
---—-

ed,

ot

Aprons,

YEAR!

Tlie Largest in tlie State,

[Fr

burned out
my Rubber Store,
147 Middle St., J would solicit tlie trade
HAVING
of tlie citizens of

Mechanics'

a

IX.

CoiuiucaciuR Monday lUPg, Jau, 7lb,
continuing each Monday Evening, closing with a

List l

40c

All the host

For

A

expect to furnish

tF"fhe Portland

INDIA KUBREK GOODS.

servers,

as

Price

Very Good, yard wide, Brown Sheeting,
Fine, yard wide, Brown Sheeting,
Heavy

*

Having able and experienced pattern makers and now
tools of modern design, can supply patterns with
promptness aud at a moderate cost. Repairs ol all
kinds of Iron Work attended 1o with
despatch and
at reasonable rates. Having a large and well
equipped Forge, tan furnish forgings and
shapes of ail
kinds for Steamboats and Locomotive, work such as
NhnttM, C'raailtM, l*i*lon I£o«Im, fur mid
Kngmc Axl<-« nuil Mi«i|»e* to pattern or drawfrom 10 tons tx» 100 pounds
weight
Agents tor MERJUMAN’S
PATENT BOLT CUTTER, the best. Machine ever
invented for the purpose, i»ei forming double the
amount of work of any other now hi use.
FOR SALE, a >‘15 Hoim' jiom
IsoeomoUrv Roller with new tube sheets and new set ot
tubes, iu tirst rate order, and warranted safe with a
pressure of 100 pounds to the square inch.
A NEW TEN HOUSE POWER PORTABLE ENGINE, an excellent Machine, can be seen running
at our Foundry.

will

no mv/

Revised

accurate

Daily Press.

novllkltt

ASSEMBLIES,
AT MECHANICS’ HALL,

Leach, Parker & €o’s

NO INCREASE IX THE PRICE
Of the

A.

The Irish American Relief Assoda’n

JUST LOOK AT

Market Report*,

in foreign and domestic ports, will be published
heretolore.
There will lie

PERRY,
(ltd

X.

We

Review of the Portland markets,
and

E.

GRAND BALL.

•mi:

The

order.

MAJOR

CART. J. A.
B. HOUGHTON.

And

News

which readers here would be sorry to miss.
have

ROBERTS,

JanlC

Goods !

Dry

shall

Wwfmile

horse cars, and Westbrook
Said farm contains about 10U acres, part of it verv
valuable lor tillage, and part oi it tor building lots.
There is a good house, two large barns, and out bouses on the premises,
it will be sold together, or in lots
to suit purchasers
CYRUS THU BLOW,
105 Commercial St.
sepl 1-dtf

Committee.

ALL!

uii

SIX

special dispatches from Washington, but we tdioH
have regular correspondence from tlmt point, and a

Wc shall also furnish weekly

Valuable Hotel Property l*or Sale.
TIUTK Oxford House, pleasant!y situated in the vilA lageol Frye burg, Oxford county, Maiue, is ottered lor sale ar a bargain, it applied lor soon.
The House is large, in good repair, with lurniturc
ami fixtures throughout, together with all
necessary
outbuildings.
For full particulars inquire ot
Hu RATIO BOOTHBY,
Proprietor.
Or Ilanson & Dow, 345 Congress st.
Frycburg, Sepl. 2;>, ls66.
dtf

Officers and Soldiers and Sailors, who served timing the recent rebellion, arc invited to attend in uniform and with tno distinctive badges of their respective divisions, coips and associations.
Mu»ic—Chandler'* Full Quadrille Baud.
ii./TlCKE'iS,
(Mt, admitting Gentleman and
LaHck—to lie obtained at the usual places or of the

valuable

more

To

valuable lot of land
THEPlumb
Streets, for
term

of

IIALL,
Tuesday Eveuiiigr. Jan. 22, ’07.

NEWS !

FOR

especially to people
Portland, wc hope

than any paper
published oOl side of the State can possibly be. Wc
shall publish the same telegraphic summary as other
We shall not publish
New England newspapers.
to make the Press

FARM

been

FALL

and

or

rniV.P

an

GRAND

GIVE A

MECHANICS’

synop-

year,

for *nl«*.
Tlic subscriber offers his
tarm for sale or will exchange lor city ipopcrty.
Jt is a first rate farm oi 110 acres, with a two story
House, in good lepairand a new Barn with cellar,
40x00. There is a n. ver tailing supply ol good water
and wood lot. Said iaru» is situated on the road
irom Saccarapjia to Gorham Corner, about one mile
from the latter place. For further particulars anplv
to DOW & JOHNSON, Moulton street, or J. H.
Cook, on the premises.
jy27-eodtf

IN

&c.

Maine,

of

House,

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS, SAW AND
GRIST MILL WORK AND GEARING

BOSTON,
MANUFACTURERS

people

To the

of l-roperty in the City
riiBifv unm..0,fiany
**** a*foiled to
the mmit favorable

c
u

Artificial

AT

COL. T. A.

,

£Iif lc most cases the remedies can be applied at
home without interfering with the patients occupation.

and Civic

and Civic Hall

Military

who have business relations with

Full mail Affiliate

House and Lot tor Sale at Ferry
Village, Cape Kliizabetli.

COMMERCIAL

GOOD

forwarded by telcgmpli from al parts of the United
States, from Canada, ami trom England. A weekly

U£AL I^TATE.

IV

a

WILL

dtf

4holmes,

Congress Street,

TIh* 17th Me. liraimi-iil Awwialion

as represented.
the public is re-

w.

Ear and Throat.

GRAND

BALL!!

_J. S. WINSLOW. Agent.

sis of the

jauHdtf

Desirable

janlOdtf

Street Church,

[.Military

mVlljjfiNlL

Special I>i*patel»esi
from Augusta every morning, furnishing
previous day’s proceedings.

In the Free

Wrducsduy Etcaiug, Jan.'Tia, 1ND7,
By Bor. M’m. Alvin BurileU, of Brooklyn,N. Y
Subject—“The Undiscovered Arts.’*
Season Tickets, 75 cents; Evening Tickets, 50 cent-,
to be had at Bailey «& Noyes*, H. Packard’s, Short Sc
Loriug’s, and at the door. Doors open at 04; Lecture
at 7| o’clock.
JaijOdst

kinds,

Mesa. Oartpr & Dreser’s

LT C T ION K Ki{

mysterious Drama, Tiio

KICIITII I.K4TIKK,

Marshal.

at

7—<ltl

c.

I*.f.M.C. A. COirusE LECTURES

DIVIDEND of 10 per cent, will lie paid the
stockholders of the Tug Warrior at tho otticeof
S. Winslow, January 15tli.

J.

Comedy
J acltAvootl !
Tliumdnjr(>I>hl and *44tfa,
of

American

Friday
Nalurdiiy, 4.1th nud 4«illi,
FORTY T9IIKVIM & DICK TFHFI.X !
*-*f
Daily Programmes.
janiildlw

\

During the session of the
shall publish

January

l.i‘<w4'i>N A Mu linger*.

and

,

Am: At suit,

Office 176 Tore St,

LONF.LV MAN OF THKOtEAN!

Wnlcbcw, &{M>ctuc2cM and ThcrniomrtrrM
constantly on hand.
Repairing in all its branches punctually attended
an
t
work
guaranteed
to be laiflilully performed.
to,

the Slate.
we

the

*JuT’ldUv

BAILEY,

Tuesday, Juu. ‘JInI and

nud

AVctlnrsday nud

CLOCKS

occasional

>

Neighbor

-.

A large assortment of

York, IS o* ton nmi AngiiMtn,
correspondents at various points

New

Monday

K.

AND

and

into requisition be full strength of the
SUPERIOR DRAMATIC COMPANY.

r«

Auctioneer & Commission Merchant

D1VKK.MI Ii:«> AMD ATTK ACTIVE !
Novel nail llinotiouul !

NO. 1 FREE STREET BLOCK.

All articles sold warranted to be
A lair share of the patronage of
spectfully solicited.
Portland, dan. 14,1«C7.

•J.

Entire Change tf Entertainment.

AJiOllN,

of all

j

JatU>

bringing

ol.lic'wl

were

ri'ENBA Y, Jaenrr *«, J
|..j p. M
.lurtna the week

an.l wll continue every afternoon
At private every forenoon.

Tumi.
Ti-nu.

«w

we

r

Portland Theatre.
Uiihv«ll A Urowur,

PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER !

Regular Correspondent* Sn Washington,

Daily

without hoard,
suitable tor gentlemen and their" wives. EnPLEASANT
No. 5 South
between
and 11

120§

GAS AND COAL OIL

»

FRANK

JnH

tar thu
lor Uw

10 <
or Kiebl I.rmaa,.
AmwaiUwa, nnboui ICnru
j”*1

the

City

KVKX.XO,

Term

NOTICES.

----—.m...

doclSdtf

have also engaged

We

S.ITUBDAV

CO., AMlltartn,

/\N account of the severe
«u,rm,

und

Wall*

*:>•*
iKKiis, a?*!:.
l-auius.*2,1(0

hereby notified to govern themthe above ordinance will be en- I
JOHN S. 11 KALI),

:ire

forced.

special correspond, nls established in almost
every capital in Europe. We earnin' rh al the feats o
New York journalism but we must bo governed by the
In view of llie intonate relasame considerations.
tions existing between Maine and the British Provinces by which she Is environed, we are liappy to
announce that “Spurwims's**

Will !>.• continued.

OX

A

Auction Notice to the Public.

i'olka,
AT 31ECIIA NICS’
HA LL,

accordingly, as

furnishing

the task of

assume

—

its

Rooms to Let.

p.7j

United States Ten-forties..
Boston and Maine Railroad.
(Sales at Auction, j

Had

will

Ail persons
selves

daily dispatches, while correspondents will furdetails, explanations ami illustrations, by mail.
The Atlantic fplegrayih has already destroyed the
system by which our foreign news has (br yoars been
furnished by steamer, and air. ady the Tribune has

throughout
Legislature,

Front Rooms, well furnished, to let with
board, No. 38 Center Street, opposite Preble
House.
jalSdlw*

l('4i

United States 5-20s, 1802

Voids,

agents

news

—

Dancing:,

PATTEN

PLUM STREET.

a,u|o«ncing to tho citizens of Portvieiuity that he will commence a class in

Common

Sect. GO.-vr'ie Tenant or occupant, an<l in case
there should be no kffiint. the owner, or .my pei son
having the care of any building or loiot lahd bordering on any street, lane, court, square or pulflic place
within the city where there is any footing or sidewalk, shall, aid* the ceasing to fall of any snow, it
in the day limp, within three hours, and if m the
night lime, Indore ten of the clock of the tbrenoon,
succeeding, cause such snow lo be removed from such
footway or sidewalk; am' in default theroot, shall
forfeit and pay :» sum not less than two dollars, nor
more titan ten dollars; and tor each and every hour
hereafter that the same shall remain on such lootway nr sidewalk, such tenant, occupant, owner, or
other person shall forfeit and pay a sum uot less than
one dollar nor more than ten dollars.

speech, freedom of Mm press, impartial suffrage. Ol
the profound convictions of (he Kepublii-an party of
Maine, the Press w ill remain a faithful exponent.
The present year will probably witness the extension of the telegraph round the world. The completion of that great enterprise will compel a change,
which has already begun, in the management ol
newspapers. The leading inatures of tire world’s
history will he registered from day ro day by the telegraph. The expense of rpe -ial dispatches from all
parts of the world will prove too gre it for single
newspapers, aiul correspondence will regain something oi its old importance. Newspaper associations
Or

and

Snow to lie Removed from Footway or Sidewalk.

moeracy at, the South ms well as at the North—equal
lor :ill secured by equal laws, ftoedom ol

and

Seminary.

Stock List.
Sales at tlie Brokers’ Board, Jan 19.
American Golrl.
Uniicd Slates Coupon Sixes, 1*81.
U nited States 7 3-lOtlis, 1st series.
small.
Boston

11

Cl TV
^

K*

•MR. J. W. RAYMOND!

literary

[From the Portland Transcript.]
The Daily Peeks begins the ndw year much eu1 argot I in size; we are glad to see hu.Ii an evidence ot
the prosperity of this excellent journal, 'file Press
has swung around I he circle to another
arrangement
ol its editorial and news matter; after all, the old
second and third page arrangement, presenting editorials and news together was the best.

rights

one

No.

have

as wo

Canadian Letters

—

E.

gay. such

or

and
taste char:icterizes its
a general culture ami
contents. As a good iamiiy newspaper it has no superior; ami while Mr. Lincoln occupies the city editor’s chair there will be no lack of local news, us it
is generally acknowledged in that department he ha*
no equal iii the State.
The enlargement argues a prosperous business, at
least for ur cotemporury, and we hope it will never
be t<»uud neccssaiflt to curtail the dimensions ot this
enterprising and respectable sheet.

I From the Bangor Times.]
CP
Portland Daily Press comes to us consider ibly enlarged and with a
return to its old style of
make-up.” This enlargement—so soon after the
greal lire —to a size equal with the leading Boston
dailies, MN-.ifs favoraiily i;,r the pro fierity of the
city and indicates a good degree of enter prize on the
partol the proprietors.. The Press is edited with
ability, has able contributors, and as the leading
paper of the dominant party, u a power in the land.

lately been obliged to omit altogether.
What the character of t he paper thus enlarged will
l»e, its past history will show. The Press was established primarily to represent, the Itcpuhlicun party of Maine. It was impossible for the controlling
party of the State to remain voh« less in this city.
The Press will continue io defend th principles of
the Liberal party of America. The war has closed
one great cycle in our national history—the cycle
during which aristocracy at the South and democracy at the North grew up side by side, a period ot
jealousy and eonllict, resulting in an appeal to arms
and the victorious supremacy of the democratic principle. We have entered on a slate or transition, which
seems likely to prove longer than most of us anlici
pated. The Press: will insist upon a settlement
which will secure the fruits of our victory. Nothing
is settled till it is settled right. We must have d«-

Oxford,
Nliunl,

light drab,‘crossed with blue. The tinder will contcr
a favor and receive pay f>r his trouble bv leaving it
at Mr. Hufus Be als’ House, on hranklin
Street,
No. 59.
jail 15dlw*

closed

I

literature, grave

current

judiciously and carefully selected,

The

nish

LOST AND FOUND.

a

Livebpool,

Nine

j

United Suites

Erie Railroad shares 4.1t.

Massacred

by Indians.
8t. Louts, Jan. 19.
is
plains deeper than for

rp

Consols

quoted at72J.
London, Jan. 18, Noon.
Consols are quoted at 904 for money.
American Securities.—Thu following are the
opening quotations tiir American Securities: Illinois
Central RailroadShares 81 j.
United States 5-20’sat

19V,

From San Franrim-*,
San Francisco, Jan. 19
The steamer Active has arrived from Victoria with $04,000 in
specie.
The mining news from British Columbia is
favorable.
A steamer to-day carries a collection of California products to the Paris
exposition.
The Montana, for
Panama, takes $937,000 in
specie.

Buffalo,

murderer.
Franconia, N. H., Jan. 20.
Bamuel Mills, the murderer of Maxwell, has
been arrested in Galena, 111.

imerfa?

inactive,

Illinois Central shares 81!.

United States 5-20’s

can.

enlargement of our daily edition is equivalent
between three and four columns to
its size. This additional space w ill be devoted (o details of important events, which we have heretofore
been obliged to give in brief, and to selections from
to tlio addition of

O do liousc work in a small
One tliat can
1 take charge ot' the work, and do it, will hear oi a
gooti chance by applying to HENKY V. WHITE, Old
Eity Hall, b. tween the hours of 3 and 4 any afternoon.
Portland Jan. 15
dlw <■

American Securities.—Tlic following were the
closing prices of American securities: Erie Railway

72f.

IMHIHS,

The

•

Fenians, was acquitted *£

lias

Arrrai of

Mobile Markets.

WAS

Son, furnishing goods, TryBrlen’s bonnet store, Douglas’
photograph saloon :m,l Nay** & Tucker's laboratory. Loss from $40,000 to 50,000.

won,

Flour dan and
® 8 00; receipts 3,000. Aless jsrrk, sales at 20 50 ®
21 00. Bulk meats are held at 8c for
shoulders, and
sides at 9t ® lOe. Lard is held at 11 jc.

Providence, R. I., Jan. 20.
Trains arrived this evening on the Stoningand Hartford Railroads, being the first since
Thursday morning. Regular trips will be resumed to-morrow.
A train passed over the Boston road to-day
and business will be resumed on that road tomorrow. All our roads are
now.open.
Norwich, Conn., Jan. 20.
The Norwich boat arrived at an early hour
this morning. She
experienced some difficulty in New York harbor, the Thames river
being open for some miles above. 'Hu- Norwich & Worcester and New Loudon & NorthThe thermomeern Railroads are now clear.
ter was twenty degrees below zero at <5 o’clock
this morning. Another snow storm set in at I
11.30.

Dewirucfi*r Firm.
«

wheat.

Cincinnati, Jan. 19.
unchanged. Hogs firm; sales at 7 50

Providence, K. I., Jan. 10.
No trains have yet got through on the StoniDgton or Hartford Railroads. A train of six
locomotives got throngh from Boston lait night
and started back this morning, going on the
other track with seven locomotives. When
near
Hebronville the train got off the track,
amt six locomotives were utterly disabled. The
Worcester trains are running regularly.

says the Supreme
decided that the act of
Congress requiring a stamp upon State legal
prooesses is unconstitutional, aleo decides that
Alabama being a de facto Government under
the
confederacy, its personal representatives
are protected from
all loss in confederate investments under the act of the Legislature.

A lire last night
store of Curtis &

flour, 14,000 bush,

ton

Orleans,Jan.

Jan. 19.

Ciaciuuati Markets.

Railroad Communication Resumed.

barnt.

Alabama,

Chicago Markets.
CHicAno,

Flour—inactive and unchanged; sales at to DO ®
10621 for Spring extras. Wheat—dull; sales
spring
No. 1 at 1 88® 1 !HI; Corn dolt and unchanged; sales
at 794 ® 81 e for No. 1, and 70c for No. 2.
Oats doll;
sales ot No. 1 at 44c, and No. 2 at 42c.
Previsions
drill.
Mess pork sales at 19 00. Dressed hogs less
active; sales at 7 10® 7 35. Live hogs a shade firmer;
sales at 5 90 io 6 40.
Receipts—6,000 bids. Hour, 14,000 bush, wheal, 18,000 busli. corn, 13,000 bush,
oats,
9,000 live hogs, 5,000 ilressed hogs. Shipments—3,200

shares 44.
6-20’s 724.

I

year wepieseiiled I

new

Paper Blulm-ged to the hvi.v of llie liargc*!
New flugininl IBailiet*.

TT7JLL

Com—without decided c'liange; business is rest rioted by the ice embargo and a seal city of freight morn;
sales 21,000 bush.
Mixed Western at 117 ® 1174 in
store, and t 1 IS n 1 ls( alloat.
Whiskey—dull and nominal.
Pork—dull and heavy; sales 2,800 bbls. new mess
at 20 75 Co1 21 43, closing at 21 37.
Beet—quiet ami steady.
Lard—heavy; sales 473 bbls, at 12 'w 13c.
Petroloum—sales of crude at 20a; refined bonded at
284 @ 30c.
Naval Stores—quiet; Spirits Turiicntinc at 07 ® C8c.
Rosin at 4 25 @ 10 00.
Groceries—dull.
Freights to Liverpool—quiet and very firm.

#

w?“f'"?<1
d«n^twr/"ce

of

Wheat—quiet and steady.

«

Montreal, .Tan. 19.
The Journal 8t.
Hyacinthe of to-day says:
“The Irish, like the French Canadians, have
many reasons for detesting England. It is
1 time the Irish and French Canadians should
fatally.
show the English that
The fact that twenty-one vessels, containing
they are not desirous of
GO,000 bales of cotton, are detained inside the tin„rail'Um,nance °* British power on this conbar for want of water has caused considerable
.‘lie happiest day for vis will be when
stir.
therefrom forever.”
riv<‘r is
and there is
oresf
great
danger of n8 flooding the
DccidioiiN of the Nuprnur Court of Alncity.

Montgomery special

Flour—dull and drooping; sales 3,600 bids.
Superfine Stale at 9 60 ® 10 50; extra do 10 50® 11 50;
choice do 11 40 ® 12 40.

New York, Jan. 19.
The bonded warehouse on Washington street
was robbed to-day of iiltv
pieces of black silk
valued at $11,000. Thirty-four pieces were recovered. The property belonged to A. T. Stewart. No arrests.
The pilot boat F. A. Perkins is
reported to
have sunk on the 17th inst. off Sandy Hook,
by collision with an unknown vessel. No particulars.
The delayed mails from various points reached this city Vest, rday, and several mails which
started hence were returned.
Calviu M. Northrup has been found guilty of
an attempt to poison his wife in
Bedford, Westchester county.
Sentence was postponed.—
the
By
explosion of a boiler in the Washington Tron Works at
Newlmrg, on Thursday,
Hugh Edward, the foreman, was killed, and
five men severely wounded.
The boiler was
defective and the owners of the shop were censured by the coroner’s jury.
A man named George Hall was last evening
shot at 87 Garmon street,
by an ex-policeman,
named Browning, for grossly insulting the latter’s wife. The wound will not prove'lata 1.

3JVULY
A

Girl Wanted.

each

lands at .15c.

bbls.

week in

oue

New York Market.
New York, Jan. 19.
Cotton—less active; Bales 800 bales.
Middling up-

telegraph fra-

Canadian Affair*.

for

TATTKltSON & CIlAIll.oUttNK,
Dealers in lii»l Ksl.itc, Morton Itloi k,
IB
lw
next above tlio Treble House.
.inn

quire

The Tribune’s Troy special says the rolling
stock of the Troy & Boston Railroad has been
attached by the sheriff, to satisfy a claim of
$200,1X10 held by J. W. Park, on account of the
Western Vermont Railroad.

Gold.

Apply

Tears.

THE MARKETS.

Af-

OTinrellnurous Di«]inlche>i.
Mobile, Jan. 10.
The Bremen Hhip Mobile, with 2,000 hales
of cotton wxs burned in the bay this morning.
The steamer Montgomery, with <5,000 bales
of cotton was burned six miles above Krie, on
the Black Warrior river. Three negroes perished.
Memphis, Tenn., Jan. 10.
The steamer Platte Valley has not yet gone
to pieces. The stern is out of water. Some of
the baggage has been recovered by cutting
through the roof. Nothing further is known of
those lost, excepting that they were chietiylrom
the North.
Fortress Monroe. Jan. 20.
The Baltimore pilot boat Maryland, Captain
Henry, being short of fuel and water, wassnpplicd at sea by a schooner from New York for
York Kiver, which reports having been driven
out off the breakwater by the icc, anil that a
large nuinl>er of vessels were anchored along
the coast,clogged with ice. The Maryland was
driven out to sea on the 17tli, and encountered
heavy ice fifteen miles nut. She reports the
ice as extending from Cape Henry to Hampton
Roads.

A

for

Nf.w York, Jan. 20.
The Washington correspondent ol'the Herald says Sherman and Campbell disagreed with
each other from the beginning of their voyage
to Mexico, and coming to an open breach, separated at Mntamoras. Also that the Mexicans
declare that their expedition injured Juarez
and helped the cause of Ortega.

New York, Jan. 19.
The total shipment of treasure by outward
bound steamers to-day, is $156,000.
Oscar Willis, for a long time telegraph opertor for various companies in this city, was frozen to death while trying to reach his home near
Hoboken, night before last. He was an excellent operator and a kind husband and father.
a

knoten

New York, Jan. 19.
The Herald’s Washington special says he has
authority tor stating that the J udiciury Committee has appointed no sub-committee to
take testimony, and that they have not examined a single witness in the impeachment ease.

Shipment of Specie—Kohbery— Pilot Boot

ternity.

join in buying a desirable House
Lot on tongri ss Street. The right person will
Hud this a rare opportunity for a good bargain.

The Impeachment Question.

_

With the opening of the
leaders of the

AUCTION MIM

DANCING.

proprietors

prosperity

the past.
It. news is

ENTEKTA1N M ENTS.

wish him and the
even
in the next year than it has had iu

management,

more

18(;7.

to llie

gentleman to

WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENCE.

_^

His death easts

Entirely

New York, Jan. 15, Midnight.
A furious snow storm commenced here about
5 o’clock this afternoon, and has been increasing up to this hour. Dispatches received from
all points in the "West, between New York and
St. Lcuis, and South as far as
Wheeling, Cairo
and Washington represent that the storm
prevails throughout the country north of the Ohio
ami Potomac. The snow continues to tall in
large quanties and drifts badly,so that railroad,
travel is almost entirely stopped in every direction. All accounts concur in saying that this
is the severest and most extensive snow storm
that has boon known for many years.

NEW YORK.

KiploNion-Shooting

Storm

many

New York. Jan. 20.
The steamer Now York from Aspinwall, has
arrived.
Advices from Valparaiso confirm the rumor that Chili has refused the mediation of
England aud France in the Spanish question.
A Soutli American Congress is to meet at
All Republics which have uot yet given
Lima.'
in their adhesion to the League, are to be invited.
The hark Tecnmseh, with sixty cannon for
the Valparaiso fortifications, had arrived.
Lima advices of the 28th ultimo
say that an
attempt was made on the night of the 20t)i to
assassinate tile President at Callao,
The shot
passed through his sleeve.
The assassin, a
Chilian, had been arrested.
The steamer Rakaia had arrived at
Sydney
with dates to December 2d.
A new gold field of great extent had been
discovered in the Wedlin mountains, about 280
miles from Sydney, which Government officials
state will give employment to a
large number
for four years.
Eight thousand miners were
already on the ground.
M. A. Vennan, engaged in the breadstuff's
business with America, had failed.
The Government of South Australia had
abandoned its efforts to establish a colony on
the shores of Corpentaria.
The settlers will
he brought away.
The wheat crop in South Australia will leave
a surplus of
fully 100,000 tons over the local
consumption. Cotton and sugar planting this
Season was more extensive than ever.
Tlie Mcori rebellion on the East coast had
been quelled. About 50 rebels were killed and
a large number
captured, who were shipped to
the penal colony at Chatham Island, In other
districts the rebellion continued. The rebels
were bout on again attacking Hawkes
Bay.
The steamer New York from Aspinwall
brought 8552,000 in treasure. The brig Jacinel Racket from Siugapore lor Melbourne was
seized by the United States Consul at Aspinwall, ior an attempt by the captain to sell her
A
cargy to the Venezuelan Government.
prize crew was put on board and she left for
New York on the 11th.

Sunk —Boiler

IToi*

the

Severest

MORE ooi.n DISCOVERIES.

fray.

almost

Suspended.

Assassinate the

to

Heavy Snow Storm.

Railroad Travel

President.

*l',lu' rr<dH'

A

Another

land and France.

9140OO in gold and escaped.
The treedmen are
deserting the plantations
their contracts
l^
having expired
and the full amount of tlieir
wages having been
1 heir
mud to them
will
money
soon bespent.
'rtiey refuse to work except at exorbitant rates.
the total number ol ships detained it the
bar is 21, with MMKJ bales of cotton.
An explosion occurred at Bullard’s Mills in
Chickasaw county, Miss., whereby a son «,f m,.
Bullard, a man named Sykes, and a negro were
killed, and another person scalded, supposed

Court

of Thursday, and was driven ashore on the
rocks near Plymouth.
The crew sought refuge in the mizzen rigging where they remained ten hours, the sea making a
complete
breach over the hull.
Owing to the intense
cold the steward and one seama-i
drojqied
from the rigging into the sea and wer»- lost.
The remainder of the crew were takcu off
by
a Uie boat from the shore
badly frost bitten.
One man is likely to lose one or both
feet,
and another will probably lose both hands.—
The vessel has bilged and is full of water.
A
portion of the cargo will he saved in a damaged condition. The Velina was owned in this
city by Baker & Morrill and others, and was
insured. The cargo, which was valued at
$*),(100 in gold, was fully insured in New York.
The British brig Dawn ol
Day, Capt. Neve,
from Turks Islam! for Boston, with salt, went
ashore near Cohasset on Thursday, and Ues
on her beam
ends, dismasted, ami with port
how stove. Her cargo has washed out. Crew
saved.
Snow Inis commenced falling. The weather
Is comparatively mild. The railroads are nearly all open and will resume their regular trips
to-morrow.

Chili Reftisrs the Mediation of Eng-

hanking house of James H;irMurphy, roblicd the concern of

Kew

Boston, Jan. 20.
barque Velina, Capt. Nickerson, from
Smyrna for Boston, witli a cargo of tigs, wool,
&o., came into the hay just before the storm
Tiie

PROM THE PACIFIC.

New Orleans, Jan. 19.

the

by.

Browning.
The receipts from the internal revenue
yesterday amounted to $192,726.01; total receipts
of the week $2,200,789.81.

EHEEDItlKV AFFAIBN.

A

been found and arrived at his home in’
Lougwood. He had taken refuge in a hut close

olina has summoned as witnesses Gens, f.hcridati and Thomas and .Secretaries Stanton and

NEW ORLEANS.
in

Jan. 10.

nas

Washington, Jan. 20.
heavy snow storm commenced this afterhere, and continues to-night.
/The House committee to inquire into the
killing ol certain Union soldiers in South Car-

journed.

Bobbery of $12,000

STORM.

A

grossed.

HT

Boston,

Wanted.

•

noon

incorporate

the Lewiston Equitable Co-operation Society.
The hill, ail act granting additional powers
o tlie Kennebec Company, passed to be en-

NEWS

Slow

MAN with $300 wants to join some toRponsible
jierson in any paying business where the above
anil his own services would insure him at easonable living. Address 1). O. K., This Ottiee.
julrdiw*

A

%

The captain and crew of the schooner Julia
Ann, from Baltimore for Boston, reported yesterday as having gone to pieces at Boston Light
are all safe.
When the schooner struck thcv
succeeded in reaching the light house, and were
taken off to-day
by revenue tug Mills.
Commodore Blake, who was supposed to have
perished in the snow on Thursday afternoon,

Washington, Jan. ID.
The President’s Evening Organ says of the
its strong and
administration, that if necessary,
iron hand will ho invoked to stay the course
ol
radical treaand prevent the consummation
son. The great oath of the President to protect and defend the Constitution will not be
forgotten, ami the peopleofwho sustain him with
voting population,
their 500,000 majority
North and South, will not torget him. Events
have already brought the Government to the
very verge of another revolution. It the radieal majority in Congress pursues its treasonable course mueli longer, the Government, to
sustain itself, will have to arm its supporters.
At the call of the President, all his friends
North and South, and in the
army and navy
w ill respond.
In such a contest the issue cannot be doubtful. Congressmen
may ho valiant
fighters on the lhsir of Congress, but when
they come to load their cohorts into the field it
will lie another thing. The real armies and
great soldiers of the republic will be found
lighting under the flag. We advise the opposition of the determined aud fixed fact that
Andrew Johnson will serve out his constitutional term of office.
The
following are the disbursements for the
week: War Department, $590,005;
Navy Department, $580,852; 1 nterior Department, $962,280. The National Bank currency issued during the week was $47,720; in actual circulation
at this date $298,052,080.

cede jurisdiction to the United States, over
site for a military asylum for disabled volunsoldiers.

disaster.*.
--

Internal llevenne Receipts.

o

teer

Organ,.

Wanted.

dignified manner, yet leaning In all vital issues with
liis party. While we cannot always agree with all ot
his political notions, we heartily bear witness to
the
ability, character and culture he has displayed in itH
and

| PROSPECTUS.
| t he'Fress

sum

MIKSS.]

Augusta, Jan. 19.

Portland,

Adminis- Safety

Determination of President Johnson to serve out his Term.

__—

IWBCIAL

an

WANTED.

of the Crew of the Julia
Ann.
marine

Morning) January 21, 1867.

Monday

from

BOSTON.

—-

Foreign & Domestic Woolens,
Tailors* Trimmings,
—ANTV—

Gentlemen *s Furnishing Goods !
Pnrohased the past week for Cash, which will be
ottered to the trade at the lawest marker prices.

Soliciting

vour

patronage, we remain
Very Truly,

Yours

CHADBOURN & KENDALL,
January 15, 1567.

Poetry.

MEDICAL._

V«ibinu Nat.

lumbebT

REMEDY.

Clapboards, Shingles

gambslliug o er the dewy meads, a gleeboy. ff my baby cries and is puny at
teethiDg-iime, tbe oracles, with an intuhive
perception bow my grandfather behaved a
hundred years before they were born, tell me
it was not so in his day; that heaven lay
about hbn in bis infancy; but that none of
some

a

bottle, containing

COAL

Coal for
At

Also

coin ot lip-service fer the privilege oi using
their saciedness as a yoke. They arc d<
lrau .ed of their true power by the hinds
that waft ihem hypocritical incense; bought
their
oil1 the ground where
influence
might be precious and permanent, by the
compliment oi a moment, or the ceremony of
a day.
We pick up the fan of the first, and
stiouider her out oi her partnership in our se
rlous business of living. We build temples
for tue second, that she may not gad about
among our shops or trouble the doors of our
houses. in the third we do superstitious
homage to a mere aeeideut of time, aDd feel
tree to neglect the genial lesson ot humanity
which is eternal.
u is impossible not to revcicncc our forefathers—those grand old fellows who, long before we rose, got up to build the iires, and
shovel the sidewalks of the world.
The
amount of work which they did was immense;
and
their
their
was
poking
pushing;
great
their thrashing of arms and their blowing,oi
sometimes
made
a
If
comprothey
lingers.
misc with their Job; it ihey here and there
led the gutters uncleared, or a he ivy drirtto
thaw over uuder the suu of modern conscience, aud Hood our streets with revolution;
their tires with wet
It they built-ftoiT.e oi
wood, which unto this day smokes in the parors,orcven the inmost bed-chambers of mankind,—let ns iemember how frosty the dawn
was, how poorly made weie the tools and mittens ol the period. All honor to their work,
aud tiiu will with which tLey weutat it! But
when we arc asked to regiet the rising of the
sun; to despise a time of day when there are
do more tires to buiid, no more walks to
ehovoi; or if such anywhere remain, where
there are snow-ploughs and patent kindling
to uso in their beiioot—distinctly no!—a No as
big as air. Carlyle s and spelt with as big a

capital

men with the above disease, some of
weak and emaciated as though they lmd
tlie consumption, and by their friends are supposed to
have it. AU such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.
more

whom

1

young
are as

middle*Affvd Ties?.
There are many men of the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner tlie patient cannot account for.* On
examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often he
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appeal-, or the color will be of a thinimlkisli hue. again changing to a dark ami turbid
appearance. There are many men who die ol' this
ditticuity
ignorant of tlie^ausc, which is the
SECOND STAliK OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I cau warrant a penect cure in such
cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinarv organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a desc
rij>tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
AU correspondence strictly confidential, and will
be returned, if desired.
Ad*lress:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
Send a Stamp for Circular.
Electic Medical Injirmavy,
TO THE LADIES.
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they will find arranged for their

■

especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all

Female Irregularities. Their action is
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it Invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least iryurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with full
direclions,
by addressing
DR. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

spcei!ic"and

fjA

OU

B.—Ladies desiring may consult one of their
A lady of experience in constant attendance.
Janl.l865d<& w.

TIEBCES

40 IIISA,S.

J

Crv8»man’s Polish,
Cross man’8 Polish.

Grossman's Union Furniture Polish!
best,
the world for Polishing Mahogany,
THEWalnut,in Stair-Posts, Kails,
Counters,
any
kind of Furniture. This Polish has l*ecu used
Mi

IRON AND STEEL!
EBEY COREY,

or

by
last twenty years, giving perfect sat-

Cvussman for the
1st action to ail. 1. is warranted to stand a temperature ot two
uej;s. ox heat, and is not otherwise
deihced. Kuinituro polished with it will
bj porlbeily ary and ready for u*o in ftve minutes alter the PoUsli ts put ou. Price Seventy-Five and Kitty Cts.per bottle; any one cau use it by following
tlio Three turns on the bottle.
ibdhrence—Messrs C. re L. Frost,Capt Inman,USA,
Messrs. Bieeu
Tukey, Beuj btevens, Jr., Win.
Alien, K. M. Woouman.
Kor sale
Buxgoes, Kobes & Co, W. F. Phillips
& Co., H. XI. Hay & v,o, Samuel liolf, li W. 6c A.

hundred

easily

IN

Nos. 9 and 11

of superior Southern Pine Floor- j
A QUANTITY
ing Boards, planed join led and thoroughly bouAlso J .allies and long
soned, and ready for use.

lumber, for sale by

PATTEN,

T.

*£.

233

jafldtf

Trinidad, Muscovado

Commercial St.

and

Clayed

MOLASSES,
Hogsheads and Tierces; also a full stock of
GROCERIES, FI.OCU & PROVISIONS
lor sale by
CHESSES', PLUMMER * COLE,
1C3 Commercial streot.
Janl4d2w
In

now

suit

purchasers. Apply
C. M. DAVIS & CO.,

Coal,

Coal.

Coni,

RECEIVED and lor sale by the undersigned
at their Whuri,

JUST

Cor. Franklm Wharf & Commercial St,
275 Tons Hazelton Lehigh,
BROKEN

AND

i

EGG AND STOVE SIZE.

27.

200 TONS LOBERY,
Free burning and VERY PURE, and all Linds
war-

anted to give satisfaction.
j
Also, f><M) cords of best quality of HARD nud !
SOFT WOOD, which we will sell at the vei\ |
lowest price and deliver it to any part ot the city at !
short notice.
{Si^~Give us a call and try us.

t

S. ROUNDS & SON.

Southern Pine Lumber
WJF. arc prepared to e.v ite orders for SOUTHV V ERN PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, delivercd with dispatch at any convenient pert.
April

Saint Louis
New

most

820

I^etr.ug.
Mauu»actory 376 Congress st, up stairs, opposite
$.C. 1UGGS, Agent,
head or Green st.
dec28dtt
Portland, Maine-

Another Change of Base l

Greave’a

Jessop

—AT—

OLD

PRICES!!

TIME

G. 51. ELBEB
Begs leave to inform ids friends, customers and the
public gcueially that having rebuilt bis store at
33 HUDDLE
STREET,
prepared to sell at prices lower than the lowest all dualities and descriptions of
Boots. Shoes,
lumbers, <Sc.
Repairing done as heretofore, and all description ol

A

Corking

Son’s Cast Steel

Carriage Tyer

Steel.

Swede nnd Norway Slmpc.,
Nail Ro.l«, IKor*e *hoc* nnd
Nnil*,
Carrlngc Bolt*, Nut* nnd Wn»her,
B1 Vet*, Nlnllnhlc
4'n*tiii&*,
Bellow*, Anvil*, Vi«e*, Tyer Benders
Screw Plnte*, Hnn.t Drill*, Ac.
_

H3r* Agency lor (he sale of Carriage Springs and
Axles, at Manufacturers’ prices.
(arWantedA Salesman acquainted with the Iron
Trade.

January 6,

1807.

jaBdswlm

NO.

A GREAT RUSH

If- now

work manulkctnred to order.

nomdtt

M.

P.

FHOST’S,
-FOP.-

CJLOO KS !

BARGAINS!

Calendar Clocks,

and_

Clocks,

Gallery Clocks,
Parlor, and
All Kinds of Clocks.
64 EXCHANGE STREET,

LOWELL
Por.lawl

&,

SENTER.

Jap 17th, lggT.

(16m

Pi.i.ro-io it TIJ.

are

STEPHEN
1

Only $4,75

Fancy

Miss

00

AGXE8 McC.

the PIANO*

January 1,

lsCT,_JaBdlm*
Stor<* to Let.
And well

aptod
any
door
the tipper
SPACIOUS,tlreu-efcoriodiron
Middle,
block
Union

iiosA, cine noxi
store in <lie

for almost

a

to

btisl-

and

TRICE,

iront

on

Conve .lienees and finish modern.

Enquire at No. 4 Cotton Street.

25

_Portland,

Jwl3diwt«e4tf

Q^y*Son<l

24,312 08 06
10,362 10 00

BOTTLE.

or

contains

___

no

MINERALS,

DEE RING,

Maple,

The Curative Doh*m
Warranted, if used according t«» Directions, 10
Cuk». in aii cases, Coughs,
Colds, Croup, Whooping
Cough, AMiuna, and all
affections ol thu Throat and
Lungs
Madame Zailoc Por'cr's
Balsam t- a 1*u«*s ly Viokt«

TaDI.s. Exvr.rTf RANT, precare and
scientific ►kill, fr* m a combi nation of the best remedies the vegetable kingdom
afford*.
Ita remedial qualities are
based on its power to assist
lhe healthy and vigorous
circulation of tho Blond
through the Luncs.
It enlivens tin- mtise'es
and assist* the ekin to perform the dm it s of re. ulatmg the Iti'ut of the system,
and In gently throwing off
the waste substance Irorn
surface of the hody
It loosen* the phlegm, indtires free spitting,and will
he fou (1 very agreeable to
-thetHste.
li is not a violent remedy, but emollient.
warming, searching and effective; can be taken by the
eldest lerson or youngest child.
If you have a Cold, if ever ko alight, do not fn 1 to
give ihe Balsam a trial, as the very low price at which
it is sold brings it in the reach of every one, that
they
mav always keep itSionvenient for use
The timely use of a 25 cent bottle will often prove to
be worth one hundred limes Its cost

Sycamore,

4<,041

£166,232

09 02

Skirt.
Jan 1 dtl

will

01 07

and

itho

fiold by All Druggists.
HAIL & HTJCKEL. Proprietors Ktw York^ccl®

Ta&F&wcow

NO.

1

Agent,

Nov 20—eod7m

[P

rliuadelpliia

FIRE

St., Boston.

Ash,

P O O Xi

Military, Masonic

7 CENTS A

EQ UIPMENTS
Messrs. John

STOOL !

Deering Block.

J.

TEWKSBURY

I.IME

AND

FORE

Ac.

Pntuiw1’g,ne8’

Dally Pres

that terrible malady Chills
Fever, who have hitherto been unable to
and a remedy, win do well
to write to me, as I have
cure, which I wl 1 iurnlsh to the
affl.cted lor five dollars. Address
OYLITTS LOtrEI.L,
___
^*aic8’ ^°stbrook, Me., care of Doering
iiw*

Dress Making,

rlain sewing bv the day by an
band on reasonable terms, Apply atexperienced
58 I-2
r
fortjagd Street,
Jan lMlw*

OB

nud C

used

on

orporations

elsewhere,

Hose,
on

as

warrea-

Relts, Flexible
Pipes, Knapsacks, Cartridge Boxes, pistol Holsters,
&c., made to order. CoupUngs, Pipe8 and Nozzels
furnished and Hose repaired.
nov!1d2m
IS

Morton'8

NOTICE.
suit ring from
cpHOSE
X and

as

En8ine,> Stoainboats and

be supplied with a strong and
durable
ranted oqual to any made
and
sonable terms.
N. R-—Fire Buckets, Spanner

PEN

NIOHTIEK
HWORD.x

Cheapest

THE

eminent, collected at short notice.
The necessary bUtn/:s have been received, and claim
ants should file their claims
promptly.
Frank G. Pa-ttbrson, late Lieut. 5tli. Me. Vols.
Paul Chadbou*ne, late Maj. 1st Me. Cav.
Oct 16-dtf
n

New

Store, New Goods.

EVANS & HAYLEY,
Nos. 1 & 2 Free Street Block,

atable

MONDAY, Jan. 14th,
a new

of Pena'

and complete assortment of

FURNITURE,

Gold Pens! Crockery, Glass
Plated

prlcoe.
W A Catalogue, with Ihll description of Sizes and
Prices, sent on receipt cl letter postage.

Bedding, Upholstery Goods,
and

same

no20d*w6mA.

MORTON.

Store to Let.
No. 2 Central Whart Is for rent on a lease
years. Enquire of
JOSEPH H. WEBSTER,
No. It Booth street.
JanlMlw*

and Silver

Ware,

HOUSE

a

first class stock or

rUBNISHISO ARTIC 1.11B
of erery description.

strict attention to business and tlie wants of
easterners, they arc In hopes to merit a thir
share of the patronage of the public.
An infection of our stock and prices 1. respect
fhlly in mod.

By

a

tlielr

Wararooma Nos. 1 & 2 Free Btreet Block.
mil * BATI.ET.
J.mwif

r»nu«d, jiB.u,nr.

as

well

as

the

wholesome
Sauce that is made.”
unrivaled

condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers
to apply the

name

to

Spurious Compounds,

the

pub-

lic is respectfully and earnestly requested to see that
Perrins are upon the Wrapthe names ot Lea
per, Label, Stopper and Bottle.
Manufactured by

John

PERRINS,

Duncan’s

Worcester.

Sons,

NEW YORK, Agents for the United States.

oc!7dly

349 Congress

A Mechanic’s and Labokte’s Train will leave
Biddeloid daily, Sundays excepted, ut 6 A. M., and
08, arriving in Portland at 0.40.
Returning, will leave Portland for Saco and Biddelord and Imeiinedlatc stalious at 5.:io P. M.
A special Height train, with passenger car attached, will leave Portland nt 7.10 A. M. lor Saco and
Blddetord. and returning, leave Bidtletoid at 8.30
and Saco at 8 40 A. M.
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.
Portland, Oct 29, 1866.
noldtt
Saco at 6

To Travelers !
_

Tickets from Portland
To all Points West & South,

Through

via rna

;

New York Central,
Eric & Lake Shore,
Ami Pennsylvania Central

Kaliroads,

For Sale nt Ibc I.owrai talcs at the WestRailway Ticket <»Uicc,—LANCASTER
HALL BUIL1HNO, AlAUKCr Sodabe.

era

W.

D.

LITTLE

lUrethra, Dropsical StcellHngt, Brick Dust Deposits,

!

and all diseases that require
a diuretic, and whon used in
conjunction with the

STEAMERS.

f*reMduWto bostW.
Summer

Arrangement!

Street, (Up Stairs.)

Until lurthcr uotico the Stoamen
of the Portland Steam Packet Co*
will

Gleet and all Muor Female, curing recent
to three days, and is
those cases of Fluor Albue or
Whites in Female». The two medicines used in
will
fail to remove this disagreeable
not
conjunction
compliant, and In those cases where other medicine*
have been used without snccets.

one
caste in
rocom mended in

from

to bo found in all well regulated drug
and are roooramended by physicians and
over the world, for their intrinsic worth
and merit 8ome unprincipled dealers, however,
try to deceive their customers, by selling cheap and
worthless compounds,—In order to make money—
in place of these. Be not deceived. If the druggists will not buy them for yon, write to na, and we
will send them to you by express, securely packed
and free from observation. We treat all diseases to
which the human svstem is subject and will be
to recotve fall and explicit statements from
those who havo filled to receive relief heretofore.
Ladles or gentlemen can address us in perfect con*
Jldence. We desire to send onr thirty-two pa*e
free to every lady and geutleman In tie
land Address all letters for pamphlets, medicines,
or advice, to the w>le proprietor,
o&f

tion

aro

stores,

druggists all

pleased

pamphlet

MlfRWIH,

37 Walker St, N, T.

IMPORTANT to LUMBERMEN

follows

Deck,..

1.00

Package tickets to be had ol the Agents at reduced rates.
Freight taken as usual.
L. BILLINGS, Agent.
rtl>
May 22nd,I860—(Iff

International

Steamship

Oo.

Eastpon, Calais and St. John.
WINTER
ONE

ARRANGEMENT.

TRIP

PER

WEEK.

On and after
December
17th, the steamer'NEW BRUNSWICK, Capt. E. B. WINCHESTER, wtU leave Rod Read Wliarl,
foot of State St., every MONDAY,
T>
at 5 o’clock P.
M lor East port and St.John.
RETURNING, will leave St. Joint every THURSDAY, nt 8o’cbwkA. M.
At Enslport Stage Coaches will connect lor Machias.
At St John the E. & N. A.
Railway will connect
lor Sbediac.

Monday,

SafEreight
P\M-

received

on

^decJ)-dtf_

days of sailing until 1 o’clk,
C. C. EATON,
Agent.

PORILANBTANDrNEW
STEAMSHIP

l

YORK

OMPASr.

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.

especially

|5.
$2, Three Bottles,
Price,
Remedy, One Bottle,
u
•*
'*
$5.
$2,
Injection,
and
InjecTh* Cherokee Cure," Remedy"

run as

Leave Atlautic Wharf for Boston,
'every evening, (except Sunday) at
7 o’clock. Leave Boston the same days at 5 P. M.
Cabin iare,.
$1.59

CHEROKEE INJECTION,
docs not fall to cnre
com Discharges In Male

d> CO.,

General Ticket Agents.
%tW Passage Tickcls for California, via steamers
troni Now York on the 1st, llth, and 21st of each
inomh for sale at this office,ae heretofore. dc2SdAWtt

Tire splendid and ftsl Steam-

ships DllUGD, Capt. 11. Suckwool), and 1'RAScOSlA, Capt.

W. Y\. snruwooti, will, until
umber notice, run as follows:
Leave Brow 's tv kart. Portland,avorv WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 1 T. 11.. and leave Tier
U8 Ea.-t River, New York, vert WEDNESDAY and
SATURDAY, ol 4 o'clock I', fit.
These vessels are bt ep upv.iih line accommodations lor passengers, inuUn,- this the most speedy,
and comfortable route lor travellers between
ja'c
Now York and Maine.
Pats.-go, In Stato Room,
$6.U0 cabin passage $3.00. ideals extra.
Goods lore arded by tins line In and nom .Mon
treal, Quebec, Bangui, Ruth, Augusta. Eastpoit and

St. Jo

n.

Shippers are requested to semi their Height to the
steamers ps early as 3 P. M. on the dav that
they
J
leave Portland.
l or freight or passage apply to
J. h.

«jSFOX.t Drown’s Wharf, Portland.
A.vlLS, Tier 38 Eas; Kivor.

May2w,

l*or,.

"""——i———————i

BLANCHARD’S

Improvement

on

Steam Boilers)!

boilers TOO degs. of heat is thrown away,
ONmaking
loss
1-3 (ho fuel.
Tl,e question Is
asked how
some

a

ol

can this bo saved.
Mr Blanchard
has invented a boiler that takes
1st loot control!)! all
the host and makes it do duty in the
engine This Is
ver.v simnlc in its construction; after the engine Is in
'“Oke pipe is closed tight, and the waste
heat carried through
heating the steam to
any
desired; tno remainder carried
through the water heater, using up all the waste
heat but200dc^s.; tho licat
being mluctMl so lew
there can be Do* danger of
Hotting fires by sparks
thrown from engines, which will aud much value to
this invent ion, tM.vddes the saving 1-3 the fuel.
onen

If. W. 8 JMONTON &

CO.,

opened a Ladies’ Furnishing Store,
taining a good assortment ot

Owners of Hemlock Lands!

con-

ITUIE AMERICAN PATENTED IMPROVEMENT
1 TANNING COMPANY, of New York, own the
htators*,
exclusive right in the United States for the mnnuthctetnjierature
from Hemlock
tnre « fan iiiiiicrlshnblc “EaTUAUI
1
Bark
Attract
is
lie
Bark for tanning purposes.
Under Clothing, Merino Vesta, Collar*.
now extensively used among Tanners, .mil tho deC ull*, Worried aud Fancy Hood*.
mand lor it rapidly increasing. Itcomiuande a ready
salo in the Boston, New York and Philadelphia marThe appliances for
French
kets, at slxtv cents per gallon.
For particulursTuquiie of
uianutacturing are simple ana no. expensive, costing
WM. WILLARD*
Done to Order.
I
than
the
but little more
ordinary aches used bvTau- ! Corner of Commercial
Wharf and Commercial St.
ners.
By this process, 1} cords of Bark may be reFeb 21—dtv
349 Congress Street, (Up Stairs.) duced so'as
to concentrate tlio entire strength into
in the slightest deoctacdtr___ forty gallons ofitsextract, without
UENTLEfflEiV WIMIIIWO
tanning qualities, and at a cost not
gree injuring
exeeodiug one dollar per cord, The saving in Ircc'ht
the
alone, bcttwon
transportation of tlio Extract and
the bark, will range from six to eight dollars tier cord,
that any one who may get out but threu hundred
AND REPAIRED,
! so
cords of hark per year, may save from two thousand
to twenty-live hundred dollars in tlio diderence in j Cannot Und a place where it can be Juno more to
lor aalo by
their satisfaction than at
height.
The Company docs not propose to sell Territorial
No. 20 Temple Street,
O’BRION, PIERCE & CO.,
manufacbut
will
to
cxclusivo
rights,
grant
privilege
Second Door from Congress st.
Wholcaale Dealer*, 1JJ Commercial Sll.,
ture in certain localities, charging a small royalty per
Every Garment will receive prompt and ftutfc
gallon on the amount manufactured.
decSldlv
_PORTLAND, Mf.
men
to
superin- | fill attention.
Tho Compauy will send competent
». DVKK, can bo lound with a new stock ! tend the construction ot the
works, where parlies deLadies’ Sacques !
of Sewing Machines, ol various kinds: Silk
sire
to enter into the business, and to mstruct in the
Twist, Cotton—all kinds and colors, Needles, Oil, <£c. j manufacture of the Extract.
CLEANSED
IN
FIRST CLASS STYLE 1
188 Middle street, up ono flight stairs._jull7cod
to
parties entering Into
As a guarantee of success
will contract to tako all
SJf Give me a trial and I will endeavor to please.
this business, the Company
under
their
process at llttv
the Extract mamuactured
ClIARIiES H. .HAHONEY.
cents iwr gallon, delivered in Boston or Now York.
Cp'Highest Cash price paid for cut-off Clothing.
Parties hi Maine desiring further information as to
A. S.
call upon or address CHARLES
Nov 21—ilHiu
terms, Ac., may
respectfully inform his former customers HALE, General Agent for Maine. .4 Maine street,
and the nubile generally, that he la now locatBangor, where models of the apparatus may he seen.
A FULL SUPPLY
ed at No. 27 MARKET SQUARE, where !«• would
S. H. KENNEDY. Pres’t.
novl3d3in
be happy to receive all those wishing for Photographs,
etc.
Ambrotypes,
LOWELL *tN. B. All work warranted.
!
ILL occupy thf> new Store No. ,TOI CanMARKET SQUARE. 27 MARKET SQUAREAT TUE
Wf
areas
is
“V
Brawn
corner
of
about
Street,
27 Jaal«—3m*
tree!,
Mew England Clothing Com.,
Dec, loth, with a new stock of Watches, Jewelry, Silver and Plated Ware, and Pane?
'is market Square
Cleeds lor the holidays.
E. LEVEEN A CO.
Jc8d3ra
They have reoecupiod their old stand No. tt-l Exday reoolved a splendid lot Virginia Oystsrs, j change
stock
of.Nautical
Kimball A
street, with a complete
and for sale otfl.60per gallon, solid;
and
Woods, climnometers, Watches,
|y All orders by mall or express promptly atteml- Clocks,Optical
and
Machinists
blue Tools for
Engineers, &c.
B^Eriends and customers invited to old headOyitars delivered In any part of tbs city.
quarters.
No. 11
Block,
Dsc 1,1860.—d3m
H. FREEMAN * CO.,
Oppaaito Old City Hall,
101 federal Street.
dec22dlm
MO M. Imported and domestic Cigars
PORTLAND, MAINE. <•
tor sals by
C. C, MITCHELL A SON*
uimr
C. EiabaU. P, p. *,
wpwdt*
TnS, A.
171 fen Street,

HAVE

llie

Hoop Skirts, Corsets,

Stamping

Choice Southern and Western

| Clothing

FLOUR AAR CORA

Cleansed /

Photographs! Photographs!

TOLL orEN

THAN

For solo at his Headquarters, No 28 Maiden Lane,
New York, and by every duly-appointed
Agent at the

one or more

$100

WAR CLAIM OFFICE.

The Best Pens In the World!

of
STORE

JAMES FREEMAN.

Patterson Ac Chadbournc,
Morion Block, 2 doors above Treble House.
new Bounties, under the law
approved Julj
‘28th, 18(i6, Increase of Pensions, Arrears of Pa\»
Oak Tanned Leather Prize Money, and all other claims
against the Gov* |

HanJ

Per-

New Store,

Wharf.

$100]

Fire Engine Hose,
Double ami single riveted, and of all
sizes,

1861.

[most

The success ol this most delicious and

I

OYSTERS,

Union

Urine, Stricture* of the

a

rins that their Sauce
is highly esteemed in
India, and is hi my
loplnion the most pal-

OP

Remedy,

Cures all Urinary Complaints, viz: Grnrel. Inflammation of the Bladder and
\Kidney*, Retention of

Madras, to his

&

8t.,

H. T.

____

Gentleman

Worcester, May,

EVERY VARIETY

splendid

quarters,

No. S

r~"

Dr. W. S.

By the Quart, Gallon, Bushel or Cargo !
All in want of Oysters for the trade, Parties. Levees, &c., will find it tor interest to call at Head-

STREETS,

OPPOSITE THE NEW CITY MARKET.
Having prepared a stock of Oak tanned Leather in
Philadelphia, they are now ready to execute all orders lor

Phila lelphla

cargo of those

janTdtw

& CO.,

CORKER OR

The Gold Pen-Beat and
dtl

'Volley
January C, 1817.

Shaw & Co.,

stoic ot

“THE

DAVIS & CO.’S.
jam

~L.

a

aoU proprietor.
Dr. W. E. MERWIN, 37 Walk or

letter from

“Tejl Ufl

MEDICINE,

^Seascs caused by

after all other medicines have failed. Thirty-two
page pamphlet sent in a sealed envelope, free to any
address.
Trice $2 per bottle, or three bottles for $3. Sold
by all druggists; or will be sent by express to any
portion of the world, oa receipt of price, by the

Brother at

Good Sauce!”

JUST RECEIVED

NORFOLK

!

alter having been burned out of Federal
street, July
4tb, haye resumed business in the room over the

Ciliea, Towns

\

j)

and Firemen’s

can

O OTTON !

at

dish.

OYSTERS!

!

\

EXTRACT

The “Only

(

Loss of
Memory, Cnireraal laaeitude, Patna in the Back, ifitn;ne."-s of Vision, J'remature
Old Age, Weak Xe> rfs, D‘j/l\cult Breathing, Pule Count**
nance. Insanity, Consumption, ami all diseases that follow m ft sequence of youthful Indiscretions.
Tho Cherokee Cure will restore health and vigor,
stop the emissions, nnd effect a permanent cure

Cherokee

Medical

GREAT

self-abuse, viz.t-

CELEBRATED

And applicable to

Butternut, IVhiteivood,

IIOSE!

INDIAN
Cures all

Perrins’

a

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing Monday, Nor. Uik, 1$6«.
nS’TSL'igsdn Passenger Trains leave Portland for
aSKfaByBoston at 8.10 A. M., and 2.20 P. M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. >1., and|2.30
P. M.

CURE,

TUX

New, Clean and Desirable.

Xol>8

F. PAIL & CO.

Oak Tanned Leather

night.

CHEROKEE

Co.,

JyfOdtf_

LEA &

JOSEPH

&

of

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R.

Street.

GOODS, Ac.,

raOKOtTJtOED BY

A

Mr. 'Jnarlos B. Greenleai, wno has teen at this
stand lor a number ot years, will remain ns prescription clerk
soft 1-cod A: wt I

ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HALL,
Are now prepared to ot!or their friends and Hie public a large and well asorted stock of

Conuoiueara

Oak,

by ilay

ex-

Havtog taken the Chambers

Ac

POKTLAN JD

MITIGATOR
MITIGATOR
MITIGATOR
MITIGATOR

POBTLAZtD, ME.
Foreign and Domestic Drugs, Chemicals, F’uid Extracts, Toilet 4 vticies, Perfumery, and Fancy Goods.
Physician’s prescriptions carelully prepared, eithei
or

Monday,November 12th,

fur
line, at
For Lewiston and Auburnunly.at

dally.

p. M.

.

Deering Block. Corner oi Congress and Pi el le Sts.,

Worcestershire Sauce l

In Boards, rirmk. Joist, &c., to which thoy respectfully Invite the attention of
purchasers.
Also common and Hard Pine, all
qualities, rough or dressed for floors, Sheathing, Sc. Spruce Floor
Boards worked and klln-drlod, ready for immediate use.
Our facilities for Supplying tho wants of Builders are
unsurpassed, and parties at a distance ordering by
mail, by giving reliable reference, can depend upon having their orders llllod In a satisfactory manner—thus
savipg the time and expense of a visit to the city,
r# Rosewood Veneers, Slabs and Logs of any desired qualify, at less than New York prices.
Pnce List of Mouldings, Lumber, Doors, Brackets, &c., lUrnished on
application.
Address orders and communications to

Force

S

44 IlrdTVu

Lea

TOR

ROLLII
APOTHECARIES,

making Walking Dresses is to
LIFTER5' adjusted to the Hoop
MRS L. C. FENNELL,

Purchasers of tlic above goods arc respectfully Invi
ted toexamiue our stock which is

prepared

L

Oil. KEY,
At the old stand of E. Dana. Jr

of

CURTAIN

**

VEGETABLE
VEGETABLE
VEGETABLE
VEGETABLE

fl

Paper Hangings

Attorney,

T.

G~A

CONGRESS STREET,

311

*#*

tlie Bowels. Neuralgia. Colds, Tooth Ache. Burns.

Street,

Poor

T.

Pains in the Stomach, and all morbid conditions oi
the system.
For Internal and external use. ft is, in fact, the
moat effectual family Medicine now known in America.
ang 23 sotUwCm

CABPETIiYGS!

03

**

anil alter

7.40 A.M.
MT'Fn ight trams for Waterville and all intermediate siat Ions, leave Portiaud at 8.2.r> A. M,
Tram iruui Bangor is due at Portland at 1.15 T.
M,
in season to onueet with train lor Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn only,at 8.10 A. M.
EDWIN NO VES.Supt.
Nov. 1,1866
Uo9dtl

CO.,

Yarmouth, Me.

enrolls) Sores, Sores exposod to &ilt water. Sprain*. |
Flesh wounus.Dyscntcny,Diarrhea, Inflammation o/

find the most convenient and

wav

a

04
00
08
10
00
00
iq
94
05
08

I. C. %VEhlXOHE A

Swelling
.Joints;
Side,
In Fevers, canker. Rash, Measles, Fever and Ague,
its virtue is experienced to admiration, especially
It cures Cholera, Cramps, «dd Ufamong children.

dtf

1.1867.

-3-^Tj-—1^— On

trains will leavu Portland
eH^^^PScurrenl.
Baiurji uuu all intermediate station on this

or Throat Disease; Bronchitis:
ami
Rlicu mutism: Pains in any form; Pain.
Stiffness of flic
Pniit or Lumcuc*s In the
Back. Breast or
Arc.
Arc.,

STORE,

AT THEIR

Fore

IS7

LADIES
peditions
“SKIRT
have

a

DEPOT,

Chestnut,

SALE

WINTER ABSA.NOEMENT,

Cures Diphtheria,

OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE.
dtf
dec22

00 02

lo’ooo
7’474
s.’ooo
uNjg
5,’o80

IWAINt ttNTRAL R. R.

I.lu

Sold by the Tra*<\

MANSFIELD’S
MANSFIELD’S
MANSFIELD’S
MANSFIELD’S

BROTHERS,

FOE

rTr.

H

S

DR. W. P. TIANftFVELD, Portland, Tie.
PRICE 25 AND 50 CENTS,
General Agency and Manufactory No. 21 Green St.
Ponlamt, Me.

FOB 94.00,

OFFTR

thu

1

Is entirely dilterent and unlike any other preparation
in existence, and ouly requires a iriul to prove it worthy of the ltigh recommendation w e claim for it. Prepared only by

other Goods in proportion..

SHAW

on

discontinue-1
dc20 rtf

ervuiu,

Mansfield’s Vegetable Mitigator

other store.

Silk Velvet Hoods Beaver trimmed,

09 08

STATE

Cherry,

Bay

..n..

Jan2d3w

Cedar,

be sold

and American Sable!

Marrett,

and

CASH,

FOR
can

Grey Squirrel Setts,

Nice

26>220

}

[
)

Question 21.

SALE

and clogant Fan In Boston,

And

the Engine

train

a

would call flic attention of all to a new ccmWP&
▼ V pound, never before offered to the American
In r. card to this medicine we shall sav but
people. Its
cares arc too numerous, and its qualities
little.
Since iU discovery iu cures in
arc too well known.
chronic as well as acute cases, la proof sufficient to
thousands who have used It of its povm and
ority over all medicines now known in America, lor
the class of diseases that it is calculated to cure.

“Short. Dresses.”

undersigned have established

Black Walnut,

other BELETERIOCS BRIGS.

new

„„

in connection with theirweli-known “Bat State Moulding Manufactory” an extensive yard tor the purchase and sale of Lumber, giving especial attention to SEASONED HARD WOODS and now ofl'er lor sale a large and wcll-scloeted Stock of

THE

of

27,0C3 18 00

BOSTON.

No. 441 Tremont

Office,

ASSIGNEE’S

January

OFFICE NO. 19 FREE STREET.

1SC7.

January

THE

PRICES!

your orders for Job Work to

F.

LUMBER

Cough Balsam,

xiYD 50 CEXTS PER

Purely Vegetable,

yd.
Cottons,

WOOLEN GOODS FOR MEN & BOY'S WEAR!
ty Ail of the above Goods will be offered at a
GREAT REDUCTION from regular rates.
Remember I
Dec 8—dowtf

AND 3 KILBY STREET,

NATHANIEL

riio Rest, Cheapest, ami Most effectual Remedy for
Coughs, Colds, Ac. the World has ever produced.

pr.

Good* of nil Descriptions.

No. <4

£
ad
31,226 02 09

i

S

jan4eod&wti

M I T I

No.

The Company, as will be seen by the published Statement, lias large means, and is entirely reliable, and
losses under Policies issued here, will be adjusted liberally and paid promptly. Apply to

CHASE BROTHERS,
HEAD LONG WHARF.

Curative

ers, Poplins.
Dress

Reply

to

Prepared by

T1I7HITE LEAD, Foreign and American Zinc, LitYY seed Oil, Coach, Furniture and Florence Varnishes, Japan, Spirits Turpentine, French Yellow,
Venetian Kcd, and a full nssotment of Paint Stock of
every description, Window Glass, Sheet Lead, and
Load Pipe. Agents for Gardner’s celebrated Copper
Paint for vessels’ bottoms. All orders lor Painting
executed at short notice and satisfactorily.

Madame ZADOC PORTER’S

Thibets, Shawls, Cloakings, Beat'

LORD,

40 y C<B|NH Street.

Shilling

Bleached and Brown

_

m

HIGGINSON, Agent

BAY

oni'i soc per yard.

Good Amorican Prints. 1

96 277 07 05

1
)

88$

BARBOUR.

FICKETT & GRAY

iSTP* The subscriber has been appointed Agent of the above Company for this City, and is
take risks on Buildings and Merchandise against loss or
damage by FIRE.

Baltimore extra Flour.
15
Rye Hour.
10
Buckwheat.
£0 half bbls. Buckwheat.
40 bbls. superior r.cw Oat Meal.
25
kiln dried Meal.
10 " superior White Meal (for table use).
100J lbs. Butter, &c., &c., in store and just received, lor sale by

pair.

Shirting Flannels!

Ar LOW

I rOBTE?byTIOW

per

10

E. R.

Paints, Oils Varnishes, &c.

*«Hy authorized to

•*

JanDST&Tif

04
01
07
00
00

At*.

100
BBLS. Baltimore Family Flour.
100

A.

Old Prices l

at

..

Bristol, N. //.

Babber Hose.

FROM AN

47,877 10 00

96j

S

M.

an«l

£651,740

Ilcail I.one Wharf.

Flour, Meal,

13 00

797 19
11,713 06
J04 857 09
374,580 00
187,290 00

H

Great Fall in Furs !

00

21,109 19 06
6b,145 11 01
318.946 00 06

..* .*\ [
—.‘

City

Buckwheat!

receiving Blessings l>y buying Goods Cheap

Blankets

do

RUBBER PACKING.

BARBOUR.

on

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
Wot. liih, 1S0G.

doing

dit

at
uo no
w

28 444 03
00
Mersey Dock and Harbor Board,.
19 511 15
Toxteth Park Board of Health...
18
Ollices Company,.
00
£100,000 India 4 per cent. Bonds,.
95 750 00
11.000 Canadian 5 per cent, stock,....
j.|
2.100 Liverpool corporation Water Board,..^ 115 11
4.100 Mer sey Dock-* and Harbor l>oard Bonds,.
12
Bouds of Burton-on-Trcnt Improvement Commissioners,.
13,302 02
Balance ol sundry Loans accounts, secured by various British Bailway stocks
and shares margin of from 15$ to 62 per cent, above amount lent.
455,882 02

BBLS. SUPERIOR NEW OAT MEAL.
iO Barrels Southern Buckwheat.
•Just received ami for sale by
CHASE BROTHERS,

But Crowds of Customer
Who

do

J.

Driver

Commenclug Monday,

throat and lung-.
I. WIGHT.
Me.
Send two dozen more of Wollcome’s Pain Curer.
It is
wonders hero, and throws Perry Davis’s
into the shade. One case ol Sciatic Rheumatism has
D. N. KIDDER.
yielded to it.

913.00, former price 910*00.

_

Kf'k

Dec 18,18G6.—T,T&S?w

rn

414,733

Bonds of Burial Board ol Toxteth Park,.
British and Irish Magnetic Telegraph Company,..

Commercial Street.

130

00
u0
10
10
00
00

Details of Sundry Investments, Bonds, &c.

Molasses.

NO DULL TRADE

Hank

Ojjlceand

do

-u.

A n A nUDS. PRIME QUALITY TRINIDAD
XtlU MOLASSES for sale t»y
LYNCH, BARKER A CO.,

NO BIG PROFITS,

Howards Clocks,

do

•^Icmorandnui B Referred to

aug7dtf

Meal

01 07

in

(

217
98
21
104
954

C.

a

PORTLAND4KENNEBEC

Augusta.

ENGINE BOSE

nov2tt

Hudson

)

&*

MOLASSES BOSE,
RUBBER BELTING,

pared with great

STEEL!
Wm.

Back to the old Middle St. Stand !

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

Spring

<£■

do

Ch urchill, Browns A* Mattson

in all kind* of

IRON I

10

Whitmore,

Oat

_

than at any

j

M6J

1281

25.000 South Eastern Kailway 4$ per cent, preference stock_100
25.000 Birkenhead Hallway stock.100

FOIt BALE BY

nov23dtf

218

S

CHEAPER

expenditures?.......!.

,6 >0 boutli Ea»ieru Railway 4J per cent, preference stock,..100
780 Lancashire A Yorkshire Railway 6 per cent, stock.100
49.000 Chester 2k Holyhead Railway stock.luO
10,uoo South Eastern Railway 4J preference stock.100
12.000 Eancaster <!C Carlisle stock,.100
2,000 Lancaster & Carlisle 4£ preference stock,.100
820 £20 shares Merthyr, Tredegar and Abergavenny Railway,. .20

Ainuranto,

Trinidad

f 51,740

me

of

days.

lew

a

sore

BOUGHT

............

£0,003 Norlli Union Railway A Stock.lno

styles
hand.

LEATHER.

LACE

the

fQ Passenger Trains leave Portland daily
-JWrP at 1.00 1*. M., lor liath, Augusta, WatKent toil 4 MiUh, Skow
Iuikid, auu intermediate
Stations, (connecting at Brunswick w ith Amiroscoggin R. it., for Lewiston aud Farming ton, aud at
Kendall * Mills w ith Maine central
R.ii.) mr Langur
andintcru eiiatcstations. Fares usiow
Ly this r^ute
as any other.
Leave l orliand lor Bath, Lewiston, Augusta and
mtcrinodmic station* on Saturday only at 7.1£ P. M.
.Mixed Train leave* Portiaud ior Brunswick and intermediate stations daily, except aaiuruuy, at £.30 P.
M.
Freight Train, with passenger car attached, will
leave a* ^rtlaudior Nkowhegau and into mediate staL. R. I was afflicted eight months with Cai.ker in i
tion* every morning ai 7 o'clock.
and
stomach.
It
assumed
throat
an
alarmmouth,
j
Train* rroin Brunswick and Lewiston are due at
ingtorm. I had to quit usiness. 1 took .hree botPordaud at W4W a AJ-, and iroin
Skowhegon and
tles ot Wellcomo’s Liver Regulator and am quite anhariniugton aud a. 1 intermediate stations at *.00 P.
other man. 1 have resumed business again.
M. to connect with trains lor Bostoi
Me.
S.
S.
NASON.
Banaor,
Stages for Rockland connect at bath; and lor BelWelle ome’s Liver Rogulator has been worth more fast
at Augusta, ieavia.
daily or. armaloi train from
than $50 to my wile, for Live. Complaint.
Boston,
leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and tor Solon, Anson,
C. WHITE.
Richmond, Ate.
Norriugtwock, Athens ami Moose Bead Lake at
Wellcome’s Liver Regulate has lice more than
Skow began, and for China, Ea»i and North Vassalone hundred dollars’ benefit to me, for Liver comboro’ at Va.
snlbero*; for Unity at Kendall's Mill's,
S. LOKING.
plaint long standing.
and tor CanaaiMtt Pisnou’a Ferry.
No. Yarmouth, Me.
VV,
Your Liver Regulator is all sold. Send us more.
ilATCHy Supcrintcndfui,
The people speak highly of it.
Augusta, Oct. 27, lswi.
novl2dt1
YOUNG * CUTLER.
Camden, Me.
V. P. C. I regard Wellcome’s Vegetable Pain Curer, the best thing I over saw for internal pain and

OAK AND HEMLOCK BELTING.

166,232 09 02

185,859
30,476
51,921
27,500
49,020

R.

PARTlUDOE.
gy I linl Wellcome’* O. G. Remedy superior
to any Medicine I ever used in Influenza and AsthI cli oriixl y recommend it to the sutlerinu.
ma.
Mrs. J. H. CON ANT.
Richmond, Ale.
I was sick one year, fin illy had a Co ned ot six
doctors, took their prescript ons. I then took one
bottle oi Wei come’s G. G. Remedy and got more
help from it than all cine I have taken.
E. J. WALTON.
Watertown, Ct

PORTLAND, ME.

JOHN BARBOUR.

00
14
09
05
00
09

lor

It

BARBOUR,

Rubber Clothing,

40,425

to

ever saw

Ladies’ and Misses’ Serge and Calf Bools.
Men’s Fine Calf and Thick Bools.
Boys’, Youths’ and Children’s Bools and
Shoes.
Babber Boots and Shoes of all kinds.

'memorandum A Referred to in Reply to Question 11.

Dictator,
Tragical,

Bar, Hoop, Oval & Half Hound

by

37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
41.
45.
46.

49.

T. HarriMm A Co.,
Plants. Eagle,
Brilliant XXX,

Moulton Street,

and Dealer

0J 01

Life

4b,

Flour I!

Wheat Family Flour of the
celebrated brands.
CHOICE

£77,878

due.£17,986

28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.

47.

RYAN & DAVIS
JUiOomiuerciol St.

17—dtf

09 00
16 07
05 07
17 02
00 00

SUndisb, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, beOago,
Bridgton, Lovell. Uirani, Brownlield, I- ry.-'urv,
Conway, Bartlett, Jeoksua Lnuiugton, Coruuh,Porter, Froodom, Aladntou, and Baton, N. JJ
At Burton Center for West Burton, Bunny-Etude,
South Lnninrrtou, Liminjtton, Limerius, Newfield,
Parsongtield and Osalpee
At Saocarappa for South Windham, Windham Hill
and North Windham, dally.
By order ol the President.
Portland, Dec. 14,1B60—dtf
SPECIAL NOTICE,

Wellcome’s Great German Remedy.
the best Medicine 1
lor Coughs,
has cured
PROVES
of
l»aii
Colds, and Bronchitis.
S. H.

NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET,

00 00

HOUSkT~

G^G.

U*“J

p!

River 7.15 A. M., 2 0 and 5.«
M
Freight trains with LMaenssr ear attached will
leave Saco River for Portland. 6.50 a. II. Leave
Portland tor Saco Rivor 12.15 P. At.
e^'staKoc oonuoct at uorham lor West Uorham,

ter Saco

case.

now on

». >«.

breaking
OWING
“Westbrook,” the regular freight
TIDINGS ! Portland
and Rochester R. K. will bo

GLAD

W.

ARRANGEMENT

25ras *IM? Mr

MEDICAL.

of the newest

a. m
t. m.

dtt

mm

render it acceptable to bis patrons.
nolOeoddm
JOSEPH FIBtELL.

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,
d.
00 00
s.

WINTER

THE

GOODS !

large assortment

at 8.10
1.43

iom\\^j‘3ycrinhmU,tl

CHARLESTON,.SO. CAROLINA.
proprietor has the pleasure to inform the
traveling public that the aoove bouse is now open
for the reception of guests, having made extensive alterations, improvements, and refurnished it throughout, it is now in capital order, end every exertion will

Manufacturers and Retailers of

State the name of the Company? Royal Insurance Company.
Where located? Liverpool, England.
When Incorporated? 13th June, 1845.
£
Amount of capital? £2,00u,uoo. Subscribed for. $1,922,300.
Amount of capital actually paid iu?.
288,845
Number of shares, and par value of each? 96,116 issued to public, £3 each paid.
Amount of lire risks outstanding? About.
102,802,00
Amount of marine risks outstanding? No marine business.
Toial amount of outstanding risks?
Amount of United States stock or treasury notes owned by the Company? State
amount of each kind, and pur value and market value cf each.
Par Value, Market Value,
I»er share.
per share.
C
cent,
too
States
18C7.
United
1264
j»er
stock,
$71,000
11,9G5
6 per cent, stock, 1868.
100
do
124
12.081
75,*.<60
5
do
cent,
100
1871.
97
per
stock,
55,0.0
8,110
do
5 per cent, stock, 1874. t
100
94
282,000
41,220
6 per cent, stock, 1881.
do
IcO
101
26,000
3,900

Amount of losses due and unpaid. None.
Amount of losses claimed ana unpaid? None,
Amount of losses reported, upon which the liability of tbe Companv is
not determined?.£20,401 12 02
included in amount mentioned in reply to question 34.
Amount, of all other claims against the Company? Unclaimed dividends...£075 05 00 I
01 09 J
Duty collected for Government not yet
Amount of cash received for premiums on lire risks,.
Amount ol cash received lor premiums on marine risks? No marine business.
Amount ol notes received for premium on lire risks? None.
Amount of notes received for premiums on marine risks? None.
Amount of cash received lor interest?.
Amount of income received from all other sources? Including £50,000
Froht,,
Amount of fire losses paid Iasi year? Including amount stated in reply to question 26
Amntmt of marine losses paid last year? No marine business.
Amount of dividends paid iast year?.
Amount of income tax paid on same?..
Amount paid for excuses ol oiiice?*.
Amount of other
Amount received iu cash for lire risks not terminated?
About..
Amount required to reinsure all outstanding risks?
About..
Amount of premium notes on risks not terminated ? None.
Amount of delinquent notes not charged to profit and loss ? None.
Highest rate ol interest received? 9 per ceut.
Highest rate of interest paid on money borrowed? None.
How niauv shares of capital stock are pledged to the Company? None.
This is in addition to £116,913 02 10
Balance to credit of profit and loss account?
Reserved Fund, making, together, 213,190 10 03,.
Balance to debit of profit and loss? None.
llow many shares of the capital stock are owned by the Company, or not subscribed for? 3,885,
What amount of the capital consists of the Stockholders’ notes?
None.

24.
25.
26.

300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN

Jan loth—dll

MAINE.

Total.£1,281,056* 18

EGG SIZE.

White ami Red Ash Coal,
These Coals arc ot the very best quality, and

OF

by

117 Commercial s.reot.
nov22dtf

Portland, Nov. 21,18G6.

A

J. & C J.

STATUTES

Amount of State stock? State amount of each kind, and
par value and market value of each. None.
12. Amount of bank stock? State amount ot each kind, and
par value and market value of each. None.
13. Amount of railroad stocks? State amount of each kind,
and par value and market value of each
* as
per memorandum A attached hereto.
14. Amount of railroad bonds? State amount of each kind,
and par value aud market value of each. £40,000 Great
Western Railway Bonds.
100
100
tho Company?.
15. Cash value ot real esiate5owned
16.. Amount of cash on hand, and iu Bank of Liverpool?.
17. Amount of cash in hands of agents and branches?.
18. Amount loaned on moregage oi real estate?.
19. Amount loaned on collateral? On Life Policies, with personal and other secur ities
20. Amount loaned without collateral? None.
21. Amount ol all other investments? *As per memorandum B attached hereto....
22. Amount of all premium notes on risks terminated? None.
23. Amount of borrowed money, specifying collaterals given Ibr same? None.

140 M very superior Flooring and Step/
ABOUT
Boards
landing at Custom House Wharf,
to
and
sale in lots to

for

THE

WITH

COMPLIANCE

MILLS

The stock embraces FINE, MEDIUM ami LOW
PRICED CLOTHING, male up in tho most lashlon-

style.

Auburn,

PUn I LflNQ&ROCHtSTEH HR.

<

dec8<ltf^

I860,

11

SoutBierxi Pine.

Near Foot of Eiciimigc St, Portland,

Importer

1.
If.
3.
4.
6.
0.
7.
b.
9.
10.

Southern Pine Floor Boards.

Year

the

POTTS & SHELLEY.

stock of

Of GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS is

clucked after the

o

GORHAM, MAINE.
THE Subscriber having leased the above
House fora term of years, in prepared :o accommodate parlies and the public generally,
and from his long x. iieu, « in Hotel keep
inc hopes to receive a liberal sham cf the
public patronage, havin'; kepi a Hotel for
more than twenty years.
Charge* reasonable.
JanlS 03m
S. B. BROWN.

STREET,

FURNISHING

or
—

KiVt',,J and rhM ,br at lhe
'*
one^Hvii^r*,’6,19
for every ♦oOOadciiuon&J value.
II. B 1/7 W r™ i*^*'?* Munayiny director,

__

_Ja&llm
Gorham House S

KNIGHT !

a new

bo received

can

From Montreal, Quebec, <5fcc.,

1.1867.

^January

—AN IV-

able

No baggage

time above stated.
Trains will arrive as follows
From So. Paris, Powiaton aud

of hoard at this Hotel will bo Pock XXjx.l-.k-, 1 cr

day from date.

♦

COMP’Y,

g0'

METROPOLITAN HOTEL, Washington, I), q,
account ofthc induced price of provisions, the rate

CLOTHING

STREET.

England,

Liverpool,
For

ill Commercial Street,

4

U.reet.

Of

MOLASSES Ibr sale by

have

0

be made to

T

we

1

—

on

FIRM I

IV

ROYAL INSURANCE

MUSCOVADO

DEO. S. HUNT,
JanSd3w

R

FREE

-OF THE-

Choice Muscovado Molasses
CHOICE

Cl

T

E

R

of Maine Wharf.

Head

n

CO.,
5

Kaiidall, McAllister & To.*
No. CO COMMERCIAL ST.,
oc25dtf

ELDEST &

T.

E.
10—dtl'

Dae

HOOD

SOFT

Where

01

Card.

(Opposite the Preble House)

the Celebrated GROVER Sc BAKER, Manufacturing an 1 Famiat Manufacturers’ Prices. Every Machine Wananted to give

Full Assortment at all times ol

satisfaction.

On aud tiller Monday, Nov. 12, l^C
!itf trains will run as follow*:
Train lor South Barm ;uid Lc-wlntoii, at 7.10 A. If
Mail Train lor Watemrllle, Bangor, Gorham, Island
Pond, Montreal and Quebec at 1. 10 P. M.
This train connects with Kxpreas train lor Toronto. Detroit aud Chicago. Sleeping cqi.j attached ttuiu
Island Pond to Quebec and Motif teal.
Train lor South Pari* at 5.0j p. m.
■

aug2*-Cm__J. DAVIS.

37

288 CONGRESS

ly Sewing Machines, and Machine Findings,

i

«,mcr
favoraule.

terms

We hare taken the store

PRICES, and Bargains may be expected!

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

his oM patrons
iImiyo linioi mui
tlm
pub fc
™irain«,iaar

for ,,a„
ti.«

RAILWAY,

Canuda,

Alteration of Trains.

e to
L |hna‘uVolU1'
leased tin*

be

would solicit a continuance

CLOTHING!

MACHINES.

SEWING

he

Landis Township, New Jersey.
From Report ot Solon Robinson, Agricultural Editor of the Tribune; “It is one of the most extensive
lorllie tracts, in an almost level position and suitable
condition tor pleasant farming that we know ot this
side of the Western Prairies.’1

ROBINSON

tiui

will oren fbr I lie

Steam Power with room can be rented.
For persons who desire mild winters, a healthful
climate, and a good sod, in a country beautiiully imall other
prov d, abounding in iruits, and
social privileges, in the heart of civilization, it is
worthy oi a visit.
Letters answered, and the Vineland Rural a papti
giving full In tor matjon. and containing reports oi Solon Rob nson, sent to applicants.
Address CHAS K. iJLNDlS, Vineland P. O.,

Astonishing-

) bc»

S
inu*ac

August u.
nlljL OU Saturday
lliaukful to lu3 0ldcunn.il,era

Fruits and Vegetables ripen earlier in this district
any other 1 cality, north of Norfolk. Va.Improved places tor sole
Openings lor all kinds o| business, Lumber Yards,
Manufactories, Foundries, Stores and the like; and

GOODS,

We rhall make a BIG BREAK IN

01 every Description.

N.

own sex.

and Gloves at

d.e«c
o.uhuio
m
and

than in

septU>d*£w6m

Prices l

MOURNING

Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.

—

Woman, religion, and the forefathers are ail
the vicitims oi a lalse quality ot reverence.
Tue world has immeuioriatly paid them iu the

Laces, Embroideries, Hoiiery
ly Low

HOTEL,

for sale.

NEW

Furnaces.

AND

Cloaking Goods 1

and

One I*rice and No Variation 2

$8.

purchasing.

UA HD

GOODS.

Ol

PORTLAND' J1AINL,
Pioi*ictor of lha COMTHME*lTS!?rhfm®Uy
<w1li' h
destroyed in
it drc

possessing

-at-

"We keepconst antly on hand a fall assortment of
Choice Family Coni. Those wishing to pur
chase large lots will do well to giro us a call before

WHERE

—thou, poor oero-natus, daneest not, but dost
pay the piper.’’

Shawls,

Ranges and Cook Stoves, John’* While
A*li, Diamond) Red A*l», which arc free of all
Impurities and very nice. Also Cumherlnud ! A
cargo just lauded, ftebli mined, for Blacksmith use.
Lehigli Lump, for Foundry Use!

ROOMS

SEASON.

Silk Velvets, Cloths,

For

CAN BE FOUND AT BIS

IN

HOUSEKEEPING

LOAF LEHIGH,
For

eaters or inordinate late suppers, nve-bottie
men. and for tne most par t wearers of sadly
Xo. 14 Preble Street.
uupmlosopuicai raimem, tuose sturdy old toxWear the Preble If oane,
huuters wourd acknowledge t; just cause lor
lie ran be consulted privately, and with
astonishment that their cimdren have any conthe utmost eonlideuce by the
afflicted, at
stitution s at an. Littie motive tor sen-iaudadaily, and irorn 8 A. Al. to 9 I\ M.
j hours
Dr. H. addresses those who are
tion wuuid they hud in tne tact, that, a.ter ,
under the
Bartering
affliction of ; rivate diseases, whether arising from
drawing out tneir account with Nature to tne impure
connection or the terrible vice of sell-abuse,
a
last dune, tuey nad taken
respectable lirst- Devoting Ids entire time to that particular branch oi
cabin passage to tne iuhnite iiou.ogue just j the ineiiical profession, be feels warranted in Guaranteeing a Cuke in all
beiore tne great Teller baid “No lunds,” and
Cases, whether of long
moved hack tneu- checks through me window, standing or recently controcted, entirely reinoviug the
dl disease from the system, and making a perdregs
leaving to taeirenhdren the heritage of a spot- fect and PERMANENT CUBE.
les name and tue declaration ol puy&iological
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of his long-standing and well-earnod reputation
bankruptcy.
smiicient assurance of his skill and sucfurnishing
•'w' vvouui they content
themselves, I fancy, cess.
with the negative ground oi mere humility.—
Caution to tlie Public.
Tuey wouiu nave something very decided to
Every intelligent and thinking person must lcnow
say to tue wiseacres, who taunt our wives in
that remedies handed out lor general use should have
the agony oi lic-doiourex with the statement
their efficacy established by well tested
experience ill
that tueu’ grandmothers knew nothing of neutlie hands of a
regularly educated physician, whose
ralgia. ".No!'these generous ancients would preparatory studies lit him for all the duties he must
yet the country is Hooded with poor nostrums
retort, "that is the residuary legacy of a gen- fulfil;
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the
world,
eration to wham we felt a nervous system of which
are not only useless, but always injurious.
wom-out tiuuie strings.”
To shcU as talk of
The unfortunate should be particular in selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertithat woiUl noveity diphtheria as a crime of the
ble fact, that many syphilitic patients are made mispresent age,tuey would point out the impossi- erable
with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
bility of a race s throat descending to it with- from inexperienced physicians in general
practice; for
out tenderness, a race’s biood flowing to it
it is a point generally conceded by the best svphilographers, that the study and management of these come
without taiut, uom ancestors who swaddled
plaints should engross the whole time of those who
tueu necas in latuoms of cravat, and despised
would be competent and successful in their treatthe question of sewage. When i had the gout, ment and cure. The inexperienced
general practiand couid not stand up tor myseil, those brave tioner. having neither opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
rieiltes moustaches would stand up for me.
one system of treatment, in most cases mak“Many a tine old binot our port,” would they pursues
ing an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and danexcntuii, "mis been emptied down through tiie
gerous weapon, the Mercury.
teens iuto those innocent toes of thine. 1 mind
Have Confidence.
me how i smacked my lips over that very botAll who have committed an excess of
kind,
tle whose broken glass now grinds around, whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or any
the stingreu-uoi, in tne articulation of tuv metatarsa.
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in m.tfurer years,
ANTIDOTE

union.

WTF can now offer nice CHESTNUT COAL
VV at Sts.OU per ton, delivered at any part of tire
city. Also tor sale at the lowest market price,
Co.
Old
Lehigh,

SUGAR

Poplins, Ottoman Cloths,

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

C OAL.

COAL\l

CHEAP

Silk

Figuared

Plain, Striped and Figured Wool Poplins at Very Low
Prices, Alpaccas, DcLaines, Prints, <£c.

PERKIA'N, JACKSON I (O.,
High Street Wharf, 303 Commercial,
Foot of High street.
janfdtf

$8.

GOODS.

Fancy Silks, Thibets—all shades,

and

Plain and

length, delivered in any part of the city, at $8per cord.

the article exists either iu that Joose condition
LI PE-HEALTH—STRENGTH.
otherwise tor tbe immature human animal
Hundreds and thousands annually die prematurewho breaks out Oi darkness and mystery into
ly, wheu, ii they would give the Great French Itemthis day of gum-rings. If the tremendous
'll,
DR. JUAN DELAMARE’3
pace at which tbe world is going knocks me
me
to
CELEBRATED SPECIFIC FILLS.
stall
keep my
up at torty, and compels
ior a year of valetudinarianism, I am askedto
Prepaiou by (LutAVClEitE <£ Dupont,No. 211 rue
Lombard, Paris, from t: e prescription 01 Dr. Juuu
remember what a hale old fellow'the same inDelamane, Chief Physician to tbe Hospital du Nord
evitable ancestor was at ninety; I am inunou Latiboisiere, a lair trial, tbev would Hud immedidated with his exuberauce o( spirits, overate reliet, and, in a short time, bo
tally restored to
whelmed with tbe statistics of bis te“th; and Health and Strength. It is used in tbe pvac ico 01
invited in tbe mind s eye (in my ow’d, too, if many eminent French physio-laus, wit li tutiiorm success, and highly recomemied as the only positive and
I know myself!) to take six-mile walks with
Specific Remedy tor all persons suffering from General
him before breakfast unassisted by a cane.
or Sexual Debility, all derangowont of Ibe Norvous
I
It is not a pleasant state of mind to be disSpermatorrhtca or Stcunat
Forces, Melaucholy,
l.miaeiont, all Weakness*. arising from tisxoal IJx
gusted with one’s foretathers, who would, 1 cesser
or Youthful InJiscrotious, Lo>s oi muscular
have
been very jolly fellows to know Energy, Physical Prostrations, NetTousncsj, Weak
probally,
aud not tbe least in tbe world like tbe people
Spine, Lowness of Spirits, Dimness of Vial u, Hysterics, Pains In the Hack and Limbs, Iwpotency,Sic.
who are all the time boring us about tlnm.—
No language can convey au adequate idea or the
If there is truth in spiritualism, a delegation Immediate
and almost miraculous change it
produces
from those fine old boys will, some of these
lu the debilitated and shattered system,
intact, it
days, take advantage of a sitting, and rap out stands unrivalled as au unfailing"cure of the maladies
above
mentioned.
an indignant disclaimer oi tbe bosh that is
Suflt-r no
but use The Great Trench Remedy,
talked in tbeir name. If my grandfather was it will effect more,
a cure where all others tail, and, although
not a much more unpleasant person than mya powerful remedy, contains nothing burtlul to the
selt, he would scorn to be made a boguey ol most delicate constitution. full
Pamphlets, containing
particulars and direcfor the annoyance of his own flesh and blood.
tions lor using, in English, French, Spanish and GorAny man ol well-regulated mind must prefer man, accompany each boa, and also are sent irec
to any address whift re-quested.
utter oblivion among his descendants to such
Price One Dollar- per box, or six boxes for Fiv Dolperpetuation as that ot Mr. Wilier.
lars.
"tour grandpapa,” retorted Mrs. Wflfer,
Sold by all Druggists
the world; or will
with an awiul look, and In an awiul tone, bo sent by mall, securelythroughout
soalod fr om all observation,
“was what f descrine him to have been, and
by inclosing snecirtod price, to auv authorised a"ent.
General Agents fo"r America, OSCAR
would have struck any of Ids grandchildren G.Proprietors'
MOSES & CO., 27 Cortlandt St., New York.
to the earth wno presumed to question it.”
II. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,
Portland, Wholesale
If our ancestors couid return to the earth,
Agent. Sold at Retail by every Druggist in Maine.
June 13eodeow&wlv
it is little likely that their first inclination
would be to goody themseives over tbe excelDR. J. It. UUGUES
lence o. their owu period, or pull faces at tbe
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Black

lot. of DRY SLAB 'WOOD, sawed in stove
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Large Assortment of Rich and Low Priced

lage lots

small lot of

lump

ton*

ir,o

Ccf.,

AMONG WHICH MAT BE FOUND

Cash.

for

Rates

A

or

The Pains and Aclics, and Lassitude ami Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
arc the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait lor Unsightly Ulcers, lor
Disabled Limbs, for Los* of Beauty
and Complexion.
IYowTlany TboarandaCan Testify to This
by Unhappy Experience!
Young men troublod with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the iesult of a bad habit In
youth,—treated scientiiically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or

Low

&

GRAND TRUNK

UNITED STATES

AND FRUIT LANDS, in amlld and
healthful climate. Thirty miles south ot Philthe same
adelphia, by Railroad, in New Jersev, on
line of latitude us Baltimore, Md.
The soil is rich and productive, varying from a clay
to a sandy loan;, suitable tor Wheat, Grass, torn,
Tobacco, Fruit and vegetables This is a great fruit
Country. Five hundred Vineyards and Orchards
have been planted oct by experienced iruit growers.
Grapes. Peaches, Pears &c., produce immense proii a, Vineland is already one of the mos beautiful
places in the United States. The entire territory,
consisting of titty sqnare miles of land, is laid out
upon a general system ot improvements. The land
is only sold to actual settlers with provision lor public
adornment. The place on account of iis great beauty,
as well as other advantages, has become the resort
It has increased hvo thousand
ot people (</ Mate.
people within tha past three years. Churches. Stores.
Schools, Academies. Societies ol Art and learning
and other elements of rclinement and culture have
been introduced. Hundreds ol people are constantly
settling. Hundreds of new houses are being constructed. Price of Farm Land, twenty acre lots and
upwards, $25 per acre. Five and ten acre and Vil-

FARM

Monday, December 10th,

on

DRESS

STOVES,

NICE BLACKSMITH’S

LIFE-HEALTH-STRENGTH.
LIFE-HEALTH-S t'RENGTH.

phalanges, ilancing at thy lair’great-grandmotuei s wedding, 1 slaked the thirst ot many
vigoiuus sarabauus in that identical ruby nectar, which, turned by the alchemy of generations into acid blood, now through thy great
1 danced;
toe distils in gouts of fiery torture.

A

Ranges, Furnaces,

PARLOR

55

PRIVATE MEDICAL

And will Open

Laths.

—ANT—

Tills, bv return
mail, securely sealed irom all observation.

degeneracy of ours, bleepers in hi-ventilated,
or rattier entirely non-ventilated apartments,

and

_foot of High street.
1
COAL !

janldtf___

genuine.

will ensure

ElcLen

PERKINS, JACKSON A CO.,
High Street Wliart, 302 Commercial,

N. B.—$100 with eighteen cents lor postage, cnclo ed to any authorisvu Agent, 0r to the sole General
Agent for tlie Lmted Slates and British Dominions,
JOB MOSES, 27 Cortlamlt St., New York,

war

T.

kailkoaos.

HOTELS.

VINELAND.

.

New Store No. 5 Free Street,

sawed to order at short notice.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
It is the fate eg every valuable Medicine to be CounRe
cautious, therefore, and see that the letterfeited.
ters “jT. Jr M.,” are blown in the bottle, ami that each
bears
thefac similes oj the signatures of I.
wrapper
L’. Baldwin if Co., ami Job Moses, UJ 'Without which
none are

A I.

■Will Remove to tlieir

and Dimension Lumber

Frames

In all cases 01 Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pains
In the Pack and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion,
Palpitation of the Heart, Hysterics, and Whites,
those Pills will cheer a cure vvhen all other meins
Lave tailed; and although a powerful remedy, do not
contain iron, calomel, antimony, or anything lmrtful
to tlie constitution.
Pull directions iu the pamphlet around each package which should be carefully preserved.
SOLD BY ALL DRVQVIS l'S. Price $1 for bottle.

If people without grandfathers are in need
of am- particular solace, they may lind it in
the tact that those cumbrous contingencies of
existence cannot be continually stuck in their
faces. A wise man has remarked, that the
moderns art pigiries standing upon the shoulders of giants. Ho w.utld bare been wiser
still, bad ho observed bow frequently tbe giants ehauge places with the pi mies, and ride
them o ueaLh like Old Men oi '.be Sea. if
at sixteen, 1 nave the dyspepsia and a tendency t.5 reflect on the problems of my being, I
am begged to notice tlia., at a
corresponding
period, oid Jones, of the alternate generation,

V

< >

>1

WliOLEHALK AND BETAIL.

TO MARRIED LADIES
it is particularly suited, li
will,mu time short,bring
on the monthly period with
regularity.
CAUTION.
These Pills should not he taken by Females during
the FIRST THREE MONTHS<tf' Pregnancy, as they
(ire sure to bring on Miscarriage, but at
any othtr
lidle they arescue.

the Proper V<* .f Brnndfalheri.
[From tbo “Nortbern Lights.”]

E.

LUMBER,

SPRUCE

iliv cure ol
all those paiuJul and dangerous diseases lo which tlie
jjualo constitution is subject, it moderates all excess
ami removes all obst rue lions, irom whatever cau^e,
ami a speed y cure may be relied on.

—Punch.

E

kinds of

All

Tlii»ta'iilual)le weJiuine In unfailing in

And consolation comes from that—•
The fact tliai Time has not bereft
The nation of, is Verbum sat!

It

--—

SIB JAMES CLARKE’S
Celebrated Female Pills.
Prepared/root aprescriptionqf HirJ. Clarke, Jl,D„
physician Extraordinary to the Queen.

But no! the subject’# wrapt in gloom,
Scant VerbTmi legend# can 1 trace,
Impenetrable a# the tomb
The darkness iso’er all their raee.
The solitary record left,

miscellaneous

MISCELLANEOUS.

MERCHANDISE.

PROTECTED BY ROYAI. LETTERS PATENT

I

On

GREAT ENGLISH

TEH

wondor where rid Verbum pat,
And how he looked while sitting there,
And where he hung his Sunday hat,
And did he use an easy chair?
Did Mrs. Verbum always look
Angelic, when her husband smiled ?
And what was Verbum’# favorite book,
And had the V.erbuiu# ever a child?
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